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PREFACE 

Mining is one of the main themes in the story of Glen Canyon of the 
Colorado, an area rich in history that until recently has been known but im
perfectly. Gold mining it wa.s, mainly, for 30 years after Cass B it e dis
covered the first prospects in the upper part of the canyon in 1883 . One of 
the central figures in the search for gold, and this on a grand scale, w as an 
engineer, Robert B rewster Stanton . Many river travelers have seen the 
rusting gold dredge in the Colo rado at mile 121. 5 above Lees Ferry; the 
operations of the Hoskaninni Company, organized to build and operate it, 
are remembered by a few, but practically nothing about the enterprise has 
been published. Stanton, who planned the v enture and hoped to dredge Glen 
Canyon from one end to the other, is prominent othe~ise in Colorado Rive!' 
history for the railroad survey of the canyons made in 1889 -1890, concern
ing which he published some papers (see Smith , 196 0}. He published nothing 
on the mining venture i n Glen Canyon, which occupied most of his time be
tween 1897 and 190 2 , but he did keep a diary through these ye ars , a diary 
from which the substance of this work is drawn. 

The diary of Robert Brewst er Stanton is important as a firsthand 
account of the biggest mining enterprise in Glen Canyon. The diary makes 
it possible to reconstruct a chapter in the history of the canyon and to iden
tify a number of historical places in the area t hat will be inundated by the 
reservoir waters of Lake Powell behind the Glen Canyon dam , now under 
const ruction; and it is a document of ranking importance in the historical 
salvage program now under way in the canyon by the University of Utah under 
the auspices of the National Park Service . It is approp!'iat e that this work 
should appear as one of a series of papers resulting from this and the other 
salvage studies in archeology and biology (see Crampton, 1959, 1960 for 
other historical studies and background material for this w ork) . 

Robert Brewster Stanton was a meticulous record keeper , and from 
the time of his graduation from college in 1871 until 1917 he maintained a 
personal diary in addition to his numerous engineering records. Some of 
these are rather skimpy; others are quite det ailed. Of all his widespread 
ventures, in the United States and ab!'oad, those connected with the Colorado 
River received the closest attention in his dia:-ies. Two of these , books "J" 
and "K, 11 the principal bases of this volume, are penciled daily entries of 
weather conditions, survey information, personal matte!'s, topographical 
sketches and a variety of other things . Any bit of information of conceivable 
subsequent benefit- -since he was one of the principals in the Hoskaninni 
Company- -was made a matter of r ecord. Other Hoskaninni papers include 
location certificates for placer claims, a typescript letter (incomplete) from 
Stanton to the president of the company, and a typescript prospectus of 11 The 
Hoskaninni Company 1s Gold Placer Property and Its Future Development . 11 
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The last two documents are published here. As he learned on the 1889-
1890 Colorado River survey-exploration that took him through the Glen 
Canyon area, photography was a valuable means of recording data. Stanton 
took pictures, and there are 150 photographs, some in duplicate, of such 
items as scenery, Indians, whites, and building of the dredge; a number of 
these are reproduced in this volume . Undoubtedly there were other re
cords of the Hoskaninni Company venture, but these are evidently lost. 
Some may have been destroyed in a rather large fire at the Stanton home 
some 50 years ago. The records herein described and published in this 
volume are deposited (with restricted use) in the manuscripts division of 
the New York Public Library. 

Stanton's Hoskaninni papers are reproduced here with but minor 
changes. The notebook -diary narrative has been interrupted at chronologi
cally appropriate places to introduce the separate documents. Chapter 
headings, paragraphing and occasional punctuation have been added. Tech
nical data and meaningless notes have been omitted, Editorial notes have 
been introduced for clarification and to give the entire work historical per
spective. Otherwise Stanton's handiwork is as he left it. 

This volume is dedicated to Anne Stanton Burchard, New York City, 
who, as a public service in connection with the Glen Canyon studies, has 
released her father's Hoskaninni manuscripts, together with his collection 
of photographs, for publication. Her dedication to objectivity and scholar
ship has at all times been evident and she has been a constant source of in
formation and ideas. 

A number of other persons and institutions across the nation have 
lightened the editorial work and their assistance is gratefully acknowledged. 
Full use of the reference and research facilities of the New York Public 
Library, and permission to publish the documents that make up the bulk of 
this volume, were obtained through the efforts and interest of Robert W. 
Hill, Keeper of Manuscripts. Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, granted 
research funds and bought special equipment used in the project. The 
photoduplicati6n . facilities of the University's Audio - Visual Service were 
most helpful. Catherine R. Foss and Pauline L. Schiely painstakingly typed 
manuscript transcriptions. Jesse D. Jennings, Department of Anthropology, 
University of Utah, and director of the salvage program, and the Glen 
Canyon .project staff specialists in archeology, photography, and editingfogether 
with Charles E. Dibble, Head, Department of Anthropology, have given a 
variety of assistance. The contributions of the following staff members, 
students, and employees of the University are appreciated: Angus M. Wood
bury, Professor Emeritus of Biology; W. Harold · Dalgliesh, Head, Depart
ment of History; graduate students in history, Scott J. Maughan and William 
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Dirk Raat; Gailor L. Schmidt, Secretary, Department of History . A 
number of people in government have contributed their knowledge and of
ficial services: Val B. Richman, State Supervisor, and P. B . Mudgett, 
Frederick A. Kuhlman, Robert G. Pruitt, and S. John Goldstein, U. S. 
Bureau of Land Management, Salt Lake City; E . I. Rowland, State Super
visor, U. S. Bureau of Land Management, Phoenix, Arizona; Merrill D. 
Beal, Chief Naturalist, and Donald J. Hughes, Ranger Naturalist, Grand 
Canyon National Park; Mildred Deuel, Esther Somerville, Arvilla E . 
Warren, and Nathan A. Riggs, county recorders respectively of Garfield, 
Grand, San Juan, and Kane counties in Utah; Edna Mae Thornt on, County 
Recorder of Coconino County, Arizona; Office of the Secretary of St2.te, 
State of Utah, Salt Lake City; Clerk 1s Office, Third District Court, State 
of Utah, Salt Lake City. G. Y. Anderson, Engineering, Bucyrus -Erie 
Company, South Milwaukee, Wisconsin, made available copies of the 
original drawings of the Hoskaninni dredge. The following have contri 
buted valuable information: C. E. Buchan, Vice President, Electric 
Machinery Manufacturing Company, Minneapolis, Minnesota; Charles and 
Harriet Kelly, Salt Lake City; A. L. Chaffin, Teasdale, Utah; Louis M. 
Chaffin, Payson, Utah. Jane D. Smith and Helen M. Crampton have 
shared with their husbands much of the work of collating, proofreading, 
and typing. 

This volume is another of the several publications that have grown 
out of the University of Utah-National Park Service Upper Colorado River 
Salvage Program, a cooperative research venture designed to salvage 
anthropological, biological and historical values in the area to be flooded 
by Glen Canyon dam now under construction. One of the units of the Upper 
Colorado River Storage Project, the reservoir, near Page, Arizona,when 
filled to capacity will create a lake extending 185 mi. upstream, most of 
it lying in Utah. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This is the record of part of an active life . Robert BrewsterStanton 
( 1846-1922) an engineer by profession, was possessed of a bold imagination 
that carried him into a number of unusual and interesting enterprises, many 
of them successful, some not. His name is prominent in the history of the 
Colorado River: He was the first after Pow ell to navigate its cany ons from 
Green Riv er, Utah, through Grand Cany on, this while making a railroad 
survey ; also, he organized the biggest mining v enture ever to operate in 
Glen Canyon. This is the record of the mining v enture . 

Stanton secured a classical education at Miami University, Oxford, 
Ohio, when his father was president of that institution. He devoured as 
much mat hematics and surv eying within the curriculum as was possible and 
picked up practical experience by summer work with railroad and other sur
veying. Before graduation in 1871 he had decided on civil engineering as a 
career. Since he could not afford to pursue graduate studies in more spe
cialized engineering courses, it was necessary to further his knowledge 
through experience and self study. Curiosity and devotion to learning re
mained his obsessions for the rest of his active and fruitful life. Despite 
a crippled left arm, his physical endurance and courage carried him through 
many a dangerous situation that gave pause to those who worked with him on 
civil engineering and mining projects, from the wilds of southeast Asia to the 
rugged terrain of the American Southwest. Professional recognition of his 
achievements came in many forms, including election to a directorship of 
the American Society of Civil Engineers. 

Through the efforts of his father, Stanton got a job on the Atlantic 
and Pacific Railroad survey westward through Indian Territory shortly after 
graduation. A day taken fromthis assignment to survey a lead mining claim 
for a Joplin, Missouri, man probably was his introduction to the other prin
cipal part of his career, mining engineering. The railroad survey was 
halted some months later and his next employment was vvith the Cincinnati 
Southern. Because of his willingness to shoulder responsibility, his eager
ness to learn, and his knack of getting along with people, in a few years he 
was making the transition into construction supervision and civil engineer
ing itself (Stanton, 1909-1922) . As he gravitated to the West new opportuni
ties in mining and civil engineering were becoming abundant . Stanton was 
division engineer during the construction of the Highline Railroad built by 
the Union Pacific between Georgetown and Leadville, Colorado, 1881-1884. 
The most spectacular feature of this route was the building of the George
town Loop, or Devil 1s Gate Viaduct, which helped to establish Stanton's 
reputation as an engineer (Davis, 1947). 
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Perhaps as a result of this work Stanton became acquainted with 
Frank M. Brown, who had organized the Denver, Colorado Canyon, and 
Pacific Railroad Company on March 25, 1889 in Denver. The corpora
tion planned to build a watergrade railroad from Grand Junction, Colorado, 
to the seaboard, through the canyons of the Colorado, connecting the coal 
fields of the Rocky Mountains with southern California. Brown engaged 
Stanton to conduct an engineering survey of the canyon to determine the 
feasibility of the plan and to assess the potentiality of resources along the 
route, after which the company hoped to attract sufficient capital to con
struct the line. 

Brown himself took charge of the survey, though Stanton was chief 
engineer. The expedition, consisting of 16 men in six boats, encountered 
serious difficulties in Cataract Canyon where two boats were lost, but the 
survey was carried through to Hite in upper Glen Canyon, which was 
reached in June, 1889 . Back in 1883 Cass Hite had come into Glen Canyon 
where he discovered gold near Dandy Crossing and established the settle
ment later named after him, and a rush to the canyon followed. Hite oc
casionally went to Denver, and there is some indication that he met Frank 
M, Brown there and advised him on the potentialities of the Glen Canyon 
gold, and may have even suggested the railroad scheme. In any event 
Brown and Stanton in June, 1889, had ample opportunity to see at first 
hand the placer operations in Glen Canyon, particularly at Ticaboo down
stream 14 mi. from Dandy Crossing, where Cass Hite was then mining. 
There the expedition rested for about three days while the badly-battered 
boats were repaired and Brown and Stanton took note of cattle, timber, 
farming and land resources of Glen Canyon and environs of possible inter
est to a railroad. The party reached Lees Ferry early in July, after hav
ing surveyed about half of Glen Canyon, but it met disaster shortly after
ward when Frank M. Brown and two others were drowned in the rapids of 
Marble Canyon. 

Undaunted by the tragedy, Robert M . Stanton, before the year 1889 
was out, returned with another party of 12 men and three boats to continue 
the survey. The boats were freighted overland from the railroad at Green 
River to Glen Canyon via Hanksville and Crescent Creek, or North Wash. 
Again Stanton saw Cass Hite and the several placer mining operations in 
progress in Glen Canyon. He met Jack Sumne::::-, who was then prospecting. 
Sumner had been with Powell on his first voyage through the canyons in 
1869. Farther on he met Edward 1\IIesken, colorful trapper and prospector. 
During the course of the railroad survey in lower Glen Canyon, the Stanton 
party staked out five placer claims, the San Juan, Henry, New York State, 
Jean and Anna. The first two, located on the right bank in Kane 
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County, were recorded in the County Recorder 1s office at Kanab; the other 
three on the left side in San Juan County were recorded in the County Re
corder's office at Monticello. The Stanton party reached Lees Ferry two 

"----- days before Christmas, 1889, and from there pressed on through Marble 
and Grand canyons to the Gulf of California where the survey was completed 
in April, 1890 (Smith, 1960). 

In the records of the canyon railroad survey only an occasional note 
is made concerning the mining activities in Glen Canyon, but it is easily 
inferred from Stanton's notes, as well as from the claims that he and other 
members of the crew had staked while survey ing, that he was very much 
interested in the mining possibilities there. And in a summary report to 
the officials of the railroad company he has this to say about the gold min
ing possibilities in Glen Canyon: 

"From Dandy Crossing to Lee's Ferry, a distance of some 150 miles, 
the gold placer deposits are almost continuous the whole way. In past ages 
while the river was cutting its way down through the red Sand Stone of Glen 
Canyon, there was deposited on the successive levels of the Stream vast 
beds of coarse and fine gravel into which has settled great quantities of fine 
gold dust. 

"From where this gold has come, is a question on which there is 
great difference of opinion, but this is of little importance to our present 
investigations. 

"These beds of placer gravel are found all along this whole extent 
of 150 Miles, on the benches of the Canyon, at various heights, some being 
100ft. and more, above the level of the water. While the larger amount of 
the deposits are from 10 to 50 ft . above low water, with very extensive low 
water bars in the bed of the river which are overflowed during high water. 

"From personal examination, I consider these gold deposits to be 
not only very extensive but very rich and valuable. 

"On account of their situation so much above the level of the stream, 
and the fact that through this section the river has so little fall, these bars 
can only be worked by using more machinery and much more extensive 
plants than is usually necessary in such cases. With a railroad through 
this Canyon these mines would be very extensively worked. The trans
portation of machinery, lumber, mining supplies, provisions and all the 
traffic incident to even placer mining, extending as it would along the river 
for 150 miles, could not but create quite a local business through this 
section. From some measurements and estimates made upon particular 
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bars, it would be difficult to wash out these deposits within the next 100 
years. 11 (Stanton, 1890 , 196-8) 

Through much of the decc..de of the 1890 1s Robert B. Stanton was 
occupied with fruitless efforts to obtain sufficient capital backing for the 
railroad line, and with various railroad and mining engineering projects 
in California and Ut ah (see as an example Stanton, 18 9 6). The records 
are few and incomplete, but it was appar ently early in 1897, after he com 
pleted an engineering study for the Canadian Pacifi c Railw ay in British 
Columbia, that Stanton set out to get financ i al backing to dev elop p l acer 
mining in the Glen Canyon. Leaving his home in southern California in 
March he journey ed to Columbus, Ohio, by way of San Francisco and Salt 
Lake City. On the way he talked to v arious potential backers and others, 
including Cass Bite , the discoverer of gold in Glen Canyon and one of the 
cany on 1s most active promoters. In Ohio he visited coal mining operations 
and studied mining machinery to determine it s practicability for his pur 
poses. There he was able t o interest some prominent men, including 
Julius F. Stone, a coal company official ; W. R . Mills, a railroad official, 
and Frank S. Brooks, another coal company official (Stanton, 1895-1897, 
March 15 -August 5, 1897, passim.) . In mid-August the contract and other 
arrangements wer-e made to the satisfaction of Stanton and these three men. 
He then traveled to Chicago for business, to Waukegan, Illinois, to make 
arrangements for a specially constructed boat, and to South Milwaukee to 
talk over dredges with officials of the Bucyrus Company. After that he 
visited gold mining operations in the Bannack, Montana area, to observe 
dredges and other- gold mining equipment in operation. On September 11, 
1897, Robert B . Stanton left Salt Lake Cit y for the Colorado River to 
launch the biggest mining enterprise ev er attempted in Glen Canyon. 

After winding up the affairs of the Hoskaninni Company in 1902, 
Stanton maintained offi ces in New York City as a consulting civil and min
ing engineer. This work took him all over the United States and to such 
widespread places as Mexico, Cuba, Nova Scotia, Eng1and, Java and 
Sumatra. He lectured widely, principally about the West . He also de
voted a great deal of time and effort to research, entertaining the fond 
hope of some day publishing a major work on the history of the Colorado 
River, including the story of his own exploits. He died before this dream 
could be fulfilled . Although subsequent research has uncovered much to 
which he never had access, his papers remain a valuable cache of inform 
ation not found anywhere else. 

This is the Glen Cany on mining story. That of his exploration 
and survey of the Colorado River will be told elsewhere. 
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Fig. Robert Brewster Stanton, Glen Canyon, 1897 . 



THE GLEN CANYON PROSPECT 

[rhe first notebook dealing with Robert B. Stanton's operations in 
Glen Canyon is entitled] "J" Field notes of Robert Brewster Stanton, 
Civil and Mining Engineer, Mutual Life Building, 32 Nassau Street, New 
York City. 

Aug. 5th, 1897 -- Feb . 18th, 1899. Colorado River Placers. 

Skeleton Record from Feb. 18th -- to Sept. 17th, 1899 . 

[The record is not complete as indicated by these notes, which ap-
pear on the second leafJ Needed in this Vol. J to complete record of 
events from Jan. 15th, 1898 to May 23d, 1898 , from leaving Lee's Ferry & 
going East to returning to Flagstaff, Ariz.; Fr. May 25th 98 to Oct. 1st 98. 
from leaving Flagstaff, Ariz., to go to Lee's Ferry, to Oct. 1st at Hite, 
Utah; Dec. lOth 98, While drilling on Colo. R. to Dec. 15 & fr. Dec. 16, to 
Feb. 17th, 1899 at Columbus, Ohio; and on to Sept. 18th; 1899 . 

[The diary now begins] 

Columbus, Ohio. August 5th 1897. 

From Aug. 5th 1897 until Aug. 19th was in Columbus Ohio. Com
pleting Arrangements and Contract for Colorado River Placer Work. See 

-- Page 12 Ford [? J. 

Thurs day Aug. 19th 97. 

Left Columbus, 0., 8:30P.M. for Chicago. Brother, and Jeanie, 
Frank Brooks and his son at Depot. Took lunch today with Stone and in 
afternoon signed and exchanged contracts with Brooks giving him 7 1/2% of 
our whole enterprise as Commission. 

Chicago, Ills. 20th 

Arrived 7:30A.M. Finished all business there by 11:30 and took 
noon train for Waukegan to get boat. At Waukegan, found that A W Bower 
mangr. the R. J. Douglas Co. away; telegraphed for him. Bower came 
after Supper, and we at once went down to Boat House. Bought unfinished 
18 ft boat, and arranged to have it completed to suit our plans. Price, 
$9 0. 00 with changes and additions to be added. 

Saturday, Aug. 21st. 

Took early morning train for South Milwaukee, Wis. to visit Bucyrus 
Dredge Co. Met A. W. Robinson Chief Engr. had a long talk with him, and 
took lunch at the Co . house. Gathered the following points: The present 
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Electric Dredge of the Gold Dredging Co. at Bannack, Mont. has an esti
mated capacity of 2500 C. Y. [cubic yards] per 24 hrs. This dredge can be 
duplicated for $25000. 00 f. o. b. Milwaukee. This means Machinery only, 
including all elec. plant on boat. Generating Power Plant, and Hull or boat 
are extra. Hull will costfr~to 10. 000$. Bucyrus Co. will furnish com
plete plans. Such a plant estima~ed capacity 25 00 CY per 24 hrs. Wt = 
150,000 lbs. 5000CY per 24 hrs. Wt = 250,000 lbs. This does not include 
"Generating" plant or "Hull. " Freight fr. South Milwaukee to Salt Lake City 
on such mining mach. is $1. 40 per 1 00#. ''Special'' rate of $1. 05 to Dillon. 
[Railhead near Bannack, Montana] 

These dredges will take up bed rock in any ordinary rock. Robinson 
says best & economical size of dredge is 5000 CY. pr 24 hrs. This prob
ably will cost $40, 000. 00. They do build dredges to handle 20. & even 
24, 000 CY. in 24 hrs. Bannack still uses electricity on first plant & would 
on all others except that their water power is limited. There are 2 plants 
in operation there & 2 more building. These dredges work channel 100 ft 
wide. Heard that G W. Holdrege put in a section dredge some where in 
Montana last year -- a complete failure. Robinson gave me letters to 
Reiling, Pres. G. D. Co. & to Mr J Stewart Wallace, Pres. Bon Accord 
Placers Ltd. at Bannack. Returned to Chicago late P.M. 

Omaha Neb. Monday Aug 23d 97 

Left Chicago late last night; reached here this AM. Have seen Mr. 
Holdrege & gotten more passes. Wrote reports and letters. Will leave for 
Salt Lake 4 this P.M. 

Salt Lake City Utah Aug. 25th 

Reached here 2:30 P. M. Train 2 hrs. late. Got large mail. Saw 
Kinney & will start for Bannack 8:45 this PM. 

Dillon Montana Aug. 26th 

Arrived 9:30AM. Took stage 10 AM for Bannack via Argenta. 
Reached Bannack 5:30P.M., 30 miles. 

Bannack Montana Aug 27th 97. 

Reached here by stage last night. Delivered letter to Mr. H G 
Reiling, Pres. Gold Dredging Co. & this morn, went to their electric dredge. 

Shall only record "Notes" of what I see & hear on & abt these dredges. 
Mr. R. Christian, Chief Mechanic, says the "boats" can only be relied upon 
to work 75o/o of the time. When elevator bucket catches on bed rock & stops, 
machinery is ar.ranged so that belt slips. If friction clutch is used, then 
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clutch can be set to any strain for slipping. The dump of the buckets is very 
poor. The gravel should be carry [carried] higher, & have several aprons to 
dump on. There should be many more jets of water to clean buckets, aprons, 
&c. some going up into the buckets as they turn, & others washing off their 
bottoms as they tur-nOver. Manganese bushings are used, & Special Pin, to 
prevent it turning. 

11 Force ' 1 on Electric Dredge Ea. Shift . 1 -- Electritian [sic] at 
Power. 2 -- Engr or driver of Machinery . 3 -- General men. 1 Supt. 
1 machinest [sic] half time on this & hlf on Steamboat. Average Total ex
pense $ 60 , 00 pr day of 2 -- 12 hr shifts . This does not include cost of mate
rial for repai!'s, but does include all labor for repairs . Estimated Capacit y 
of this Elec . D!'. is 2500 CY -- 24 hrs . , actual work gotten out of it 12 00 CY 
-- 24 hrs -- average for a whole season. R . Christian say s he has run it up 
to 190 CY in one hour. The Gen. average given by others of the Co. 1000 CY 
per day, allowing for all stops repairs etc. One officer of G. D. Co. gives 
Expense per day = $60 (2 shifts). Capacity per day 1000 CY. Cost 6 to 7 cts 
per CY. Average of all last years work got from Gravel 46 1/2 cts per CY. 
(F. L. Champlin). 

Machinery on Elec . Dredge . 1 -- Elec. motor drives Big Pump. 
1 Elec. motor handles the Spuds. 1 Elec. motor Turns the boat. 1 Elec . 
motor handles the Grizley, [i.e. , grizzly, a screening device] also the little 
pump to wash Grizley & buckets, & the elevated (2d) to sluices. [Diagram 
omitted].. Hungarian Riffle Used. Flat steel bars on frame of Pin. Sluice 
is set 1 in. fall in 1 ft, It is too steep, especially with such riffles. fully 
40 o/o is lost . Spuds are 18 11 x 24 11 

-- 60ft long. Grizley revolves on outside 
rollers with no inside spokes . Fall of water in pipe at power house = 340 ft . 
must have regulc..tor or cut off bet , power wheel & elec. generator. 

August 2 7 1897 Friday Afternoon. 

Visited the Bon Accord Placers Ltd. abt 5 mile down Cr. [ eek]fr. [om] 
Bannack. Met Mr. J. Stewn.rt Wallace J . P & Ex M . P . , Cliftonville Ave., 
Belfast, Pres of Co. , Mr. H . P. Grugin, Supt. , Mr. A H . Ball, Sec. The 
plant building here is a "single left" Grizley & Sluice box. 

Estima.ted cost. 

Timber 
Ft on [?] & machinery 
Erecting machinery & Hull 
(Hull complt 8 or 1 0000$) 
Bucyrus = 29000 + 2000 extra 
Bonus to Grugin for his patents 
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$5000. 00 
5 000. 00 
5000. 00 

31,000 
10,000 

$56,000.00 



Grugin says his patents cover ( ?) hinges in ladder, form of grizley, 
sluce [sjc] under grizley, and the combination of all on a placer dredge boat. 
Bon Accord's "Hull" is magnificent. The only thing that Grugin claims in 
his patents is the sluce under Grizley. N arne of head Carpenter --Rice. 

Saturday Aug 28th 

Walked down to G . D. Co 1 s lower Steam boat with Co's Machinist, 
R Christian. He put up the Elec. Dr. [edge] for the Bucyrus Co. & say s 
[that J Electric propulsion is best & cheapest in every way. With the ex
perience they have had here & plenty of water power, Elec. Dr. [edge] can 
be made to do perfect work. This Dr . at first would not work 1 hr without 
s topping, now they can run 2 3 hrs continuously. [He J Says "Spuds" will hold 
ev en in a swift current. Cost of steam Dr '''Hull" beL 8 & 10000$. C:[hris tian] 
says Steam dredge took out $4000 in 3 days, & I hear $3000 in one day off 
bed rock. $25000 in month of July, but they loose [sic] lots - - $34 nugget 
found in basket at end of sluice. Ball tells me they told him that at first the 
tailings were run up stream (to open pit next to dam) and there dredge was 
turned & worked over the tailings & found no decrease in Amt of gold they 
save. Quite good first work! ! ! 

Went on steam dredge & examined it. Learned fr . Christian wood 
costs $4. 75 per cord. They use 12 to 15 cords per day, & use more men. 
Total cost per day to run steam dredge = abt $120 . 00, but they (or it) handle 
more per day (by working more hours) because this dredge is better built, 
and average cost of work is abt 7 1/2 cts per cub. yd. This dredge's esti 
mated capacity same as electric dredge 2500 CY [cubic yards] in 24 hrs. 
Actual work averages 1600 CY in 24 hrs. Cost perCY. (7 1 /2¢) here in
cludes all labor for repairs, but not material such as new pumps etc. In 
this steam dredge the dump of buckets is bad -- to [sic] much waste . The 
elevating of all screened "headings" by rotary pump is vary [sic] bad. One 
pump lasted days -- 2d pump 5 weeks -- 3d or 4th now in and 5th now build
ing. Sluce box on deck too high. 2d Sluce too steep. Length of sluce 56 ft. 
This form of Steel sluice is all 0. K. Christian later told me that the gravel 
at Steam dredge ran 33 cts perCY. That means thay saved 33c CY out of 
it and I say they lost nearly as much more. 

I asked C . if there was any one else who understood putting together 
an electric dredge as he did. He said he knew no one. I said I would speak 
to Mr Reiling and ask him if he would lend me Christian for a few months 
next month. Would he come? C. said yes if R. would let him come & not 
otherwise . I said I only wanted him on a loan fr. R. and I would go & speak 
to him at once . I spoke to Reiling before Champlin & asked him if he would 
consider a prop . to lend me Christian for a few months. He at once got 
mad & said no under no circumstances. But at last cooled down & granted 
just what I asked. 
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Aug 28th '97 

In afternoon went on last Steamer -- the Maggie A Gibson. I like the 
way the Spuds are raised and lowered on this boat by a block and line they 
can be dropped so quickly -- & Stuck in bed rock. See Photo. This boat is 
"Chicago Mining & Development Co," Wm H. Barry, Sec & Treas., Chicago, 
Ed. G. Smith, Gen Supt., Bannack, C . C. Gilman, Pres., Marshalltown, 
Iowa. Their dredge was built first as a Suction Dredge & utterly failed; they 
changed to present bucket dredge. It is a horribbly [sic] botched & patched 
up affair, and has the worst sluice box I ever saw. Built as suction D[red~j e 
in Sum\!:ner] 9 6. Changed to bucket D [TediJ e in Sum(!ner] 97. The Electric 
D built in 1895. Greater (same Co) built in 1897; first work in June. 

''Bon Accord" first bought by Mr. Wallace in 1892. In 1897 -- (May) 
ordered Bucket dredge. At this date Hull abt completed. Machinery not yet 
delivered. Address of man in Ireland . 

Saturday, Sept, 11th '97. 

Left Salt Lake City 8:45 AM. with Geo. Platts and Geo. Uden for 
Green River. Heavy storm and washouts east of Price. Train delayed, 
reached Green River 2:30 Sunday Morning. 

Sunday Sept. 12th 

Mr. Ginty started back to go to Panguich [Panguitch] to examine 
County records and overtake us later. 

Tuesday Sept 14th 

Teames [sic] from T. F. Farrar getting ready yesterday and today, 
and Carpenter framing extra boat. Teams slow, only ready to start at 2:40 
P.M. Bad roads from late rains. Missed road at last summit, lost abt. 
one hr. Reached San Rafael River (20 miles) at 11:40 P.M. Plenty of wood 
and good water. 

Wednesday Sept 15th 

The San Rafael has been very high & is full of quick sand. Unloaded 
our Stuff, got it all over Safely in four loads, and reloaded to start by 12 
noon. Stopped one mile down to feed. abt 1/2 mile farther stuck in mud 
hole on flat. Till 4 P . M. getting out. Camped at next ranch. less than 
two miles today. 

Road Notes -- Thus far road can be made good for hauling heavy 
loads over, by a few hundred dollars expended on a few short places north 
of the San Rafael. At S. R. perhaps 1/2 mile of corduroy will be needed, 
and I think new road Should be located all down the river bottom to where it 
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turns into Sand hills. If not then another 1 I 2 or 1 mile of corduroy will 
be needed. There is plenty of cotton wood timber for this. 

Rancher told me last night of some fine Cliff Dwellers carvings on 
rocks near hear [siciJ. But cant stop now. 

Thursday Sept 1 6th 

Broke camp at 7:45 A.M. Reach[ed) ''Cottonwood" -- 16 miles at 
9:45PM. 

Road Notes. Coming out of "Iron Springs Wash" is a very bad hill. 
No heavy loads can be hauled over it. Abt one mile of new road would have 
to be built to avoid this hill --this would cost perhaps $1000. 00 We had to 
unload 3/4 of one load & "pack" it up. The rest of this days road is simply 

"L . " sandy desert uggmg . 

Friday Sept. 17th 

Left cottonwood 7:30 AM. Made only about 15 miles, and a "dry 
camp" at the Notch about 6. m. from Hanksville. 

Saturday Sept. 18th 

Left our dry camp at 7:30 AM. Reached the Dirty Devil River 8:30. 
Unloaded half of our load, hired extra team. Quick sand in river. Reached 
Hanksville and camped at ~he home oiJ Mr Chas. A. Gibbons, at 11. AM. 
Dora & Edna Gibbons. 1 

1
From the little town of Green River, Utah, on the Denver and Rio 

Grande Western Railroad there was a long fifty-mile pull across the sandy 
San Rafael Desert to Hanksville. The road there, paralleling the present 
Utah State Highway 24 (only recently pav ed), stay ed close to the pictures
que up-turned San Rafael Reef where there were a few springs. The San 
Rafael River heads on the Wasatch Plateau, flows through the San Rafael 
Swell and empties into the Green River. After a summer shower the San 
Rafael, a characteristic desert stream, may quickly rise and as quickly 
fall, leaving its banks laden with mud and quicksand. Iron Springs Wash, 
or I ron Wash, is a tributary of the San Rafael. Hanksville, on the Dirty 
Devil, or Fremont, River, a little Mormon settlement, was and is a 
welcome oasis in the desert. 
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Monday Sept 20th 1 97. 

Remained at Gibbons over Sunday & rested our selves & the teams. 
Chickens, peaches, w atermellons [sic] & milk for dinner. Left Gibbons 
(Hanksville) 8:30AM. and made Granite Springs, 20 mls by 4:30P.M . 
Hanksville P . 0. Mr J . B . Buhr, a cattl e man, lives here . Told me old 
Jack Sumner was in the Henry mts . mini ng . Road to Granite Springs is 
all first rate . 

Tuesday Sept 21st 

Left Granit e Springs 7: 30AM . and Camped at night say ten miles 
down North Wash or Crescent Creek. Road very bad and diffi cult to better 
over hill, or divide, South of G . Sprs . The mail rider had a cut off with
out going to the Sprs . & looking at the Country from top of hill I think new 
road can follow his cut off or that direction can avoid the whole of the G. 
Sprs. hill . Teams go by G, Sprs. to get the water there as it is the only 
water on the road fo ~ 40 miles, but a small pipe can be laid from the Sprs . 
down the hill and carry the water to a point out on the plain to the cut off. 

Wednesday Sept 22d 

Had the slowest of all our road today down C rescent Cr. This road 
r--
=::. however -- for a small expense (say 5 or 600$) can be much improved, 
;; Not over 15o/o of it is in the Cr. bed. This 15o/o can only be cleared & made 

smooth but , heavy storms . After each heavy storm it will have to be re-
~ paired and the rocks removed. The balance of t he road can be made perma 

nently good, ex:cept that over the Cottonw ood flats it will alway s be sandy 
& heavy lugging. Our teamster -- an experienced hauler over the desert 
says a fairly good team of 4 horses can even now haul 4000 lbs. from Green 
River to mouth of Crescent Cr. in 7 day s & five to return if feed is pro -

--= vided at each nights camp . Thus allow two days for rest. 
~ 

-£; 

14 days for round trip @5$ 
& 1. 50 per day for feed 
Contingencies 

-~ 
-;: or 2 1/2 cts per lb for wagon freight on machinery &c. 
--=-

_ Ji. Thursday Sept 23d 

=70 . 00$ 
21. 00 
9.00 

$100. 00 

~ 

~· Camped a few miles up Cres. Cr. las t night. Left camp at 7:30 AM 
-:ii & reached mouth of Creek on C olorado River 5 mls abv. Dandy Crossing 
~:· at 8:30AM. Spent today in fixing up our camp and cleaning up ourselves . 
'X· 

~ 
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2 
Have named this Camp Brooks. 

Camp Brooks Sept. 24th Friday 

Began the Construction of our river boat fr lumber brought fr . Green 
Riv er. 

Sunday Sept 26th 

Eugene Ginty and I went to Bite P . 0. (Dandy Crossing) this even 
[ing] -- and got large batch of mail -- Met my old friend of 7 years ago 
J. W. (Jack) Wilson. 

Monday Sept 27. 

Mr Ginty with two teams, our Waukegan boat, and balance of Sup
lies arrived abt 2:30 P . M. all in good order. We still working on boat . 
Mr. Ginty brought full copy of mining records from Pangui ~] ch. 3 

2
From Hanksville, Stanton headed south across the open desert at 

the eastern base of the Henry Mountains, which stand out boldly in five 
peaks reaching in Mt. Ellen to a height of over 11, 000 feet, paralleling all 
the way to the Colorado River the present unpaved Utah State Route 95. 
Granite Springs, some distance from this road, located at the extreme 
northeast foot of Mt. Ellen, has long been a well-known watering place. 

Crescent Creek -- also called North Wash, by which name it is 
known today -- flows through a fairly open canyon, although the road 
eros ses the stream many times before reaching the mouth. Trachyte 
Creek, which also heads in the Henry Mountains, was an earlier route into ' 
Glen Canyon but floods had choked it with boulders some time before 1897 
and it was no longer passable to wagons. Cottonwood Flats is a sandy area 
on the divide between the head of the canyon of North Wash and Trachyte 
Creek. 

3 
Frank S. Brooks, an official in an Ohio coal company and an as-

sociate with Stanton in the present venture was honored in the name of the 
first camp along the Colorado at the mouth of North Wash . John Ginty, a 
banker in San Diego, California was also interested in the enterprise. His 
fifteen-year old son, Eugene, was along as cook and camp roustabout. 
J. W. 11Jack11 Wilson, whom Stanton had met during the railroad survey 
in 1889, was employed by Stanton and later worked on the installation of 
the dredge. 
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Friday Oct. 1st 97. 

Our river boat is compleated [sicJ & would be launched today except 
that the paint is not dry. 

Saturday Oct. 2d 97 

Launched our river boat at 9:15 AM. A perfect success. It only 
leaked in one small point near the bow. Rowed up river to near mouth of 
the Dirty Devil River. Mr. Ginty & I walked up S. bank of D. D. river for 
1 1/2 miles looked it over for Dam sites. Returned to Camp at 1 P. M. 
Afternoon Worked on Waukeegan [sic] boat, repairing damage caused by 
wagon hauling. Mr G. & George packing stores. 

Monday Oct 4 

Began survey of power line from Dam site on Dirty Devil River. 
Spent the whole day on it. All hands on this work. 

Tuesday Oct 5th 

I remained in Camp till 3:30P.M. Completing notes & writing 
letters. "Jack11 finishing Waukeegan boat. 

Mr. Ginty & Geo. testing bar on opposite side of river below D. D. 
River. I went over at 3:30 P. M to look at test pit found it abt 10 1 deep 
Sand & fine gravel & down to clean river sand. I took some of the gravel 
& panned it. Got lots of black sand but not a color. Panned some gravel 
from upper (West) side of flat that has come over from Gravel above , and 
got 5 or 6 good colors, abt 21 cts pr CY . The "gravel" in this pit was only 
broken pieces of sand stone (W & R) & not true gravel. That panned from 
upper side of flat was true gravel & came over the cliffs from the placer 
bed above. 

Wednesday Oct. 6th 

Continued Survey of line down Dirty Devil River to Mouth, and began 
th e Survey of the D . D. Cl. [.aim] in connection with general survey of Colo . 
River bars (see Field notes). Also Completed Survey on D Driver for 
power dam at Site No 1 -- with Photographs. All hands were on this work. 
In AM. Mr. Ginty went up Dirty Devil Riv. and looked up Dam Site No 2. 

Thursday Oct . 7th 1 97 

Began & Completed survey up Dirty Devil River 1 1/2 miles above 
Dam site No 1 to Dam Site No 2. Photographs. All hands on this work. 
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Friday Oct. 8th 

Completed survey of D. D Cl. ~ini) & upper end of our "Nancy Lee" 
Cl. ~i~ and part of Colo. River Bars. Jack & I at this. Mr Ginty & Geo. 
on test pits, all day. They sunk pit No 4 -- for 16 ft -- the last 6 ft i n 
clean river sand and then struck W. ~it~ S. ~n~ S. ~on~ bed rock the same 
as cliffs above but no gravel at all. They then sank pits No 1, 2, & 3, (see 
Topography) 2', 3', & 8ft deep and found the same W. S. S. bed rock slop
ing to the river but no gravel. It would seem from this that the whole flat 
is simply Sand on a clean W. S. S. bed rock. 

Oct. 9th Saturday '9 7 and 11th & till noon on 12th 

Jack and I Surv ey of Colo. Riv . Bars -
down one mile below mouth of Crescent Creek. 
took Photographs. 

Oct. 12th Tuesday --

from Dirty Devil River 
Sketched topography & 

On the 9th Mr. Ginty and Geo. spent all day Sinking two holes on 
the North Wash (or Crescent Cr) low water bar. Pits No 6 and 7 -- (see 
Topography). Holes -- 4' & 6' deep. In both cases at 4' from top struck 
bed of Cemented gravel This was not only a cemented mass, very hard & 
tight, but on each (or many stones) the smaller particles were tightly fas
tened -- so that no Sluice box washing would separate such gold as might 
be there. This is a bad showing for this bar & this Crescent Cr. Section. 
Both holes panned very well, however; say on top 15 to 20 cts . 

On Monday (11th) AM. Geo. & Jack sank test pit No 8 on Crescent 
Cr bar at south end 6 ft deep. This was found to be simply river sand 
and gravel, and was abandoned. 

Mr. G. & I completed south end of the Survey. In P.M. Jack & I 
on Survey East side of River, Mr. G. & Geo. sank Test pit No 5 and found 
the north end of flat, ''Mikado Flat, 11 same Sand to bed rock. 

The results of our work show to me: 1st, That the flat on East side 
of River being only sand is valueless. 2d, Crescent Creek bar is full of 
big boulders fr. Creek. Is cemented in places if not all through & so very 
difficult to work. 3d, The high bars, tho 1 rich i(bet 25 & 50¢) are not deep 
-- only cover sand stone hills, & without other work would not pay to put 
in a plant to work. 4th, This only leaves the River bed. This we can not 
test. It is limited in what would seem good ground. The bed rock is 
smothe ~mooth] W. ~it~ S. ~c!J S. ~on~ and being at the head of Glen 
[ Canyo~ is likely to be clean washed by rush of waters from Narrow Can
yon and above. 5th, Fr. examination of high gravel bars, the formation 
of the walls, the supposed old channels etc. , I am led to believe that the 
head of the level stretch (now Glen Can ~oril) was not at the Dirty Devil, 
but below. Hence we decided today to aba~don this Crescent Creek Sec. 
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and move on -- for even if "river bed" was good, this section is too small 
to pay to build dredge in. As the flat on E . Side is partly covered by 
''Mikado'' placer location we filled up " holes" this A . M, of Tuesday Oct 
12th. In P .M. Mr. G. & Geo. Took the "Little Jean" & half a load down 
to the Hogan & brought boat back. 4 

Wednesday Oct 13th 

Packed all our sto r es 1/2 mile to foot of fi rst part of Crescent 
Creek Rapid -- ready to move -- Moved Camp, I handling the L ittle Jean 
-- with Jack, Mr. G , Geo & Ge ne in t he Nancy Lee , Lunched at the Hogan 
and Camped on lower end of the Moqui F l at. 

4
From October 2 to October 12 Stanton and his crew were busy in

deed. Two damsites were selected on the Dirty Devil River, upstream 
less than 2 mi. from the mouth of North Wash, and named by Powell in 
1869. Within 2 mi. of its mouth the Dirty Devil is confined to a narrow 
cany on about 200 ft . deep. Here Stanton surveyed the " High Devil Reser
voir and Dam Site" and planned a dam high enough to raise the stream 200 
ft. above the low water mark. He expected to install a power house and 
other buildings and he claimed 200 second feet of the stream as a power 
source. The claims to the w ater (November 8, 1897) and to the reservoir 
and dam site (December 2, 1897), recorded in the names of Stanton and 
Ben R . Bite, are found in Garfield County, Miscellaneous Records, I, 226, 
254, 255. It was expected that water from the dam would be conveyed by 
means of flume, ditch and pipe to the mouth and then along the Colorado 
as far down as Ticaboo Creek, about 23 mi. The w ater, as well as the 
electric power, would be used for mining purposes along the way. 

At the mouth of the Dirty Devil, which is the head of Glen Canyon, 
Stanton began to mark out placer mining claims along the Colorado River 
(October 6). His plan was to survey and t o claim the entire length of Glen 
Canyon from the mouth of the Dirty Devil to Lees Ferry. Where prior 
claims existed he located his own claims in such a way as to pass around 
them. When completed he had a contiguous series of claims, 145 in all, 
over 165 mi. long. Tests made on the first locations, extending from the 
mouth of the Dirty Devil to a point 1 mi. below Crescent Creek indicated 
very poor prospects and these were not recorded (October 12). 

The ' 'high bars" referred to are ancient gravels overlying sand.
stone terraces adjacent to the Colorado. Of differing thickness and oc
curring at i.evels up to 500 ft. above the river, they are fairly numerous 
in Glen Canyon, particularly above the mouth of the San Juan River, and 
have been the source of much of the placer gold found in the canyon. 
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Camp Moqui, Sunday Oct. 17th 

Has rained almost continuously till last night, Since Thursday noon, 
& we have been shut in camp trying to keep warm. Thursday AM took some 
Photos of Prehistoric Fort on point at mouth of White Canyon. Being de
layed so much have sent out order for new Supplies. 

Thursday Oct 14th 

Spent half day between the Showers in Sketching measuring, and 
photographing the Old -- Prehistoric, Cliff Dwellers fort at mouth of White 
Canyon. 

IThere foll ows 8 notebook pages of sketches of picture writing, pre
historic ruins, and other details, and descriptions of these. Also in these 
pages are records of photos taken, as follows] 

Kodak Photos taken Roll 

1 Camp Moqui 
3 Cliff fort fr. distance 
2 Mayor of Hite City 
4 Cliff fort fr River side 
5 Cliff fort fr Hill side 
6 Cliff fort Redout (redoubt j 
7 Cliff fort 
8 Cliff fort Redout 
9 Cliff fort Redout 

10 Cliff fort 
11 Cliff fort 
12 Cliff fort 

Roll No 5 

1 -- Cliff Ft. fr blow ~elowJ 
2 -- Cliff Ft. fr blow 
3 -- W. Cany Ferry 
4 -- Cabin, Moqui flat 
5 J W Wilson 
6 J W Wilson 
7 ? 
8 Fort on Try. Hill 
9 Fort on Try. Hill 

10 Dow Riv. from 
11 Camp Moqui 
12 Camp Moqui 
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Oct. 20th 

Photo Roll No 6 

1 -- self on boat 
2 -- Snow on Henry Mts 
3 -- Gateway in White Canyon 
4 -- Gateway in White Canyon 
5 Cliff Houses 
6 Golden Wall 
7 Needles in distance Oct 20th 
8, 9, 10, 11 & 12 Taken of two Corn Cribs of old 
Cliff Houses --in little Side Canyon off White Canyon. 

No 7 -- 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

Cliff corn crib 1st bend of White Canyon. 
Cliff corn crib 
Cliff corn crib 
Cliff corn crib 
Cliff corn crib 
Cliff corn crib 
Fort at Mouth of White Can 
Fort a.t Mouth of White Can 
Log in Cliff of Dandy Xing 
Log in Cliff of Dandy Xing 
Hite City Utah 
Hite City Utah 

Roll. 8 = 1 Little Jean in T . 

Broke Camp on Moqui Flat 7 AM . John Hite came up from Good 
Hope to show us the Cliff houses in White Canyon. We Stopped at Hite 
P. 0. and Hite, Jack, Gene & I went up White Canyon. Bite was puzzled, 
lost most of day before we found them and they turned out to be only Corn 
Cribs -- found only three, one 4 1 x 8 1 

-- 4 1 high on first point on left of 
Canyon with door-- 22 x 16 1/2. T wo farther up 6' x 8 1 and 8 1 x 10 1 

--

41 high Doors-- 22 11 x 16 1/2. These corn cribs -- were built in per
fectly dry places -- of small thin slabs, well plastered with mud on in
side and perfectly rat proof. No attempt to finish out side. Doors had 
been made as in other places of stone slabs fit in against hard mud jambs 
-- The top stone over one door was supported by two & two ( 4) sticks of 
Greese ~reas~ wood __ 5 

5
The upper part of Glen Cany on is easily approached by the two 

cany ons of North Wash and Trachyte Creek coming into it from the west , 
and by White Canyon entering from the east a little over a mile above 
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Returning to Hite, found Capt James Sandredge of Denver there . 
He is looking for placer bar to put Bennet Amalgimator [sicJ on. But tells 
me he will only go to Good hope, and return at once for the machine can 
never be hauled down T ~achyte] Creek. 

Oct. 21st 

Left Hite PO at 7 AM . Got J. W . Wilson to run both boats through 
Trachyte Rapid, George rowed the Nancy Lee & Jack the Jean. They 
stopped on island & we all got on & went down river abt 4 ms below Hite & 
camped. Wilson returning to Hite. 

Oct. 22d 97. 

Survey of River Bar just below mouth of Trachyte Creek, and power 
line above & below Trachyte Rapid. {There follows several pages of survey 
notes, including one sketch. The survey was begun on corner no. 1 of the 

Trachyte. The little settlement of Hite is located on the right bank of the 
Colorado less than 1/2 mi. below the mouth of White Canyon. In the quiet 
stretch of river extending upstream 3 mi. from Hite crossing is not difficult, 
though never easy. Within this stretch was Dandy Crossing. An automobile 
ferry just above Hite has been in operation since 1946, but this has long been 
a major crossing of the Colorado in use probably since prehistoric times. 

Along both sides of the river in the crossing vicinity there are a 
number of prehistoric remains. By all odds the most spectacular one of 
these is a two-story building built on a narrow tongue of rock on the down 
stream side of White Canyon overlooking the Colorado and standing 100 ft. 
above it. Nearly every visitor to the region, from John W. Powell to the 
present, has paid a visit to the interesting ruin. Stanton visited it first in 
1889, when all of the four walls were standing. (See Figs. 3, 4 for a sketch 
map and description of this ruin made by Stanton in his notebook. Fig. 5 
shows the appearance of the ruin in 1960.) 

Stanton himself was intensely interested in the prehistoric ruins in 
Glen Canyon and often lectured on them to eastern audiences. His photo
graphs of the ruins, however, were not exceptionally good though they may 
be some of the earliest ones extant. (See Weller, 195 9, for a modern 
archeological survey of these and other ruins . described by Stanton.) 

The hogan mentioned on October 12-13 is Hall's Hogan, apparently 
a rough hogan-like dwelling on the right bank in the vicinity of the later 
Kohler cabin (see entry for October 29, 1897). Moqui Flat is a sandy 
terrace on the left bank of the Colorado extending about 3 mi. upstream 
from the mouth of White Canyon. 
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"Dorothy Claim. 11 Other places mentioned a r e Dandy Cro~_? ing Ferry , 
rachyt e Creek, Big Rock at Camp Mills, Trachyt e Rapid.J Just abov e 

· '-Trachyte Rapi d St a k e found on W Side River ''Corner Stake N o 1 for the 
Old Reliable Placer Mine . Claim has 220 y ds East and 440 y ds North 
from this Stake. 11 

Saturday Oct. 23d 

Mr . Ginty, Geo. & Jack Sinking te st pits on Ilsand [_lslan~ Bar at 
T ~achyt~ Rapi d. 

I left Camp at 7 AM and walked up to Hite P . 0 . to meet CoL Ben 
R. Hite, whom I have not seen since 188 9. Told him of m y w ork last sum
mer, in trying to place his property with Boston parties (H . R . Wooster 
etc) on terms of his letters to me, & of m y failure -- for reason that I had 
not sufficient data & recent reliable information, on value of gravel, water 
etc, etc . . . . ; That I had then gone to w ork to raise means to come down 
here to get such necessary data & information, that I had succeeded, by 
means of m y lectures, and other Sources and had raised enough to pay for 
the expedition, ... ; That I had combined with this an examination into the 
Cliff Dwellers, and had a Commission fr the Ohio State Arch . Soc. but 
that the placer mines investi. was my real object, but that I talked Cliff 
Dwellers to all out siders. I then told him I was here to get all the data 
possible on his property (Knowing his property was the best and that he 

. .,,as the one man on the river) , and that I thought we could be of mutual 
_ '-- Jvantage to each other. And I also promised him that any information 

he gave me as to his property would be used for our mutual benefit & not 
spread to the world. 

Col. Hite said he was glad I had come & that he would give me ev ery 
help in getting at the data needed, and That he had determined to join with 

' some one and work this whl ~hol~ Colo~ River placer scheme up into 
- shape & try to place it. He said he would join with me & do this -- he hav
~ ing the Knowledge of the ground, & I could get all the engineering & other 
~ data & present it to Capitalists, & that I should make a good thing out of 
.v 
~- the deal. He said we could handle it in two ways . 1st, The offer in his let-
r- ter could stand in form, tho' he would make new terms, viz, a cash pay-
~ ment & all the rest to come out of property when it was taken out . 2d, He 
t would Combtne all his interests (some 1600 acres) and some new locations, 
i£ work up one plan for all, covering the whole with water fr the Dirty Devil 
E River &c. That others -- the Good Hope Co. &c. w ere watching & working 
E on this last idea, but that while he was friendly with them he was independ-
·~ ent and wished to·work separate fr them . He said he considered the Key to 
~· the situation to be a pipe line fr the Dirty Devil to cover the whole territory . 
t1: I promised to run levels for it next Monday , & to see him again & make writ
~ ten agreem 't etc . And with mutual compliments we parted at 10 AM. Not 
~ a word was said on Electricity or Dredges. 
10: • 
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Oct. 25th 97 

Located the "Julia B", the "Estelle B'' & the "Elizabeth B" Placer 
Claims, around the old Dorothy placer. Named these claims after Frank 
S Brooks's wife & two daughters. 6 

Friday Morning Oct. 29th 

Last Sunday evening, Geo. , Jack and I went up to Hite to spend the 
night for an early Start on Monday. Mr. G. & Gene in Camp, Sunday Night 
Col B. R. Hite talked over the whole situation on the same plan as on l ast 
Saturday. Nothing new transpired. 

On Monday Morn, at 6:30 Geo, Jack & I started for the Dirty Devil 
to run the Pipe line for Col Hit e. Reached Crescent Creek at 8:45 rested 
half hour and reached Dam Site No 1 at 9:45 Started back at 10 AM. Brought 

6
on the right bank of the Colorado River just below Dandy Crossing 

and the oldest place of continuous occupancy in Glen Canyon above Lees 
Ferry, Hite was established by Cass Hite in 1883 (Fig. 6). Upon his arrival 
Hite discovered gold in the gravels along the Colorado and soon a small gold 
rush filled Glen Canyon with mines and prospectors. A post office to serve the 
mines in the canyon was established at "Hite City" in 1889 and it continued 
operations until 1914. Cass was active in soliciting the investment of capi-
tal in Glen Canyon. His arguments may have had something to do with the 
formation of the Denver, Colorado Canyon, and Pacific Railway, which 
brought R. B. Stanton into Glen Canyon in 1889 for the first time. Then 
Stanton became interested in the mining possibilities of the canyon, which 
he had now returned to exploit . A number of relatives followed Cass into 
Glen Canyon, brothers John P., Ben R., and the latter's son, Homer J. 
Hite. In 1891 Cass Hite killed a man in a fight at Green River, Utah, for 
which he was sentenced to prison. Brother Benjamin appears to have been 
handling the family affairs in 1897. The Hites at this time owned a number 
of mining claims along the river as far as Good Hope, 16 mi. downstream. 
After abandoning the first series of mining claims between North Wash and 
the Dirty Devil, Stanton resumed his claims with one called the "Luzon" 
about 2 mi. upstream from Hite, although this one and the "Manila" below 
it were not staked until the following year. The first staked and recorded 
claim in 1897 was the "Sallie A" located just below Hite. It was neces-
sary to survey around the claims owned by the Hites as he progressed · 
downstream if he was to have a contiguous series along the canyon. Thus 
on October 25 the "Julia B", "Estelle B" and "Elizabeth B" were laid out 
around the "Dorothy," on the left bank 2 1 I 2 mi. · below Hite, which is 
believed to have been one of Cass Hite 1 s original locations. 
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lines to Hall's Hogan by 5: 30P. M. Slept at Hall :s Hogan and started at 
7 AM Tuesday down the river -- Stormed all day. Cold wind, a really 
awful day to be out. Line to 1 /2 mile of Hites Tuesday night. Stopped 
at Bite ' s Tuesday night & Wednesday got transit line by ''Three Mile" 
Canyo n & leveler to head of Trachyte Rapid. Returned to Camp for the 
night. Yesterday (Thursday ) Continued Pipe line survey carrying both 
transit & level line to oposite [sic] our " Camp Mills. " 7 

Early in the morning Col Hite passed us at Trachyte Rapid, he 
on horse ba ck, and I asked him for a list of his claims from here down 
to Good Hope. He promised to send it up by Wilson on Sunday. He then 
pointed out to me the "Dandy Xing" & "Trachyte" Claims and also Cors No 
1 & 4 of the Dorothy on op . side of river. 

;_ Friday Oct 29th evening, 

.-=;:.-.. 

Completed Survey of the whole gravel bar, all hands helping. 

Friday Oct 29th 
Survey of Bar ' s [sic] around "Dorothy" Claim. 

Yesterday morning while at Trachyte Rapid (W. Side) Col Hite 
identified & pointed out to me across the river Cors. No 1 & 4 of the 
Dorothy Claim, and said it was 160 a. in a square fr Cor No 4 -- [There 
follows some notes of the pipeline survey] 

Saturday [October 30] 

[During the days from October 30 to November 8 the chronology of 
Stanton's entries is disturbed, probably owing to his illness. The entries 
have been placed in chronological order here.] 

Mr. Ginty took the "Little water washer" up to gravel bar & set it 
up & with Geo. & Jack ran it all day, It was difficult job, so much stickens 
[slickens ?] in gravel & no running water to pass this Nich [?]. (See test 
pit notes). 

Sunday 31st 

Remained in bed almost all day. [Stanton w ent back and filled in 
notes for the days missed while he was ill . The chronology is disturbed 
through November 8, 1897 .] 

7 
Camp Mills was just above the mouth of Fourmile Creek, a little 

less than 4 mi. below Hite . Three Mile Canyon, now called Twomile Can
yon, since it is 2 mi. below the mouth of Trachyte Creek, is 3 mi. below 
Hite. All of these streams enter the Colorado on the right bank. Trachyte 
Rapid is a fast stretch of water over the boulder delta at the mouth of 
Trachyt e Creek , just below Hite. 
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Monday Nov. 1st 

Sick & in Camp. Ginty & boys ran the Washer 112 day & at Noon 
Col Rite came to camp. After dinner we had a long talk -- He gave me a 
list of all his "Claims'' from Dandy Xing to Good Hope. He acknowledged 
to me -- when I told him I suspected it -- that he was doing all in his power 
to hold back the work of the Good Hope Co. of wh. he is Supt -- so that they 
could not get a run this fall or winter. Said he would hav e been beaten but 
that the elements came to his help, by the high water filling t h e Canal to 
their power wheel. He does not want them to Know results till he can get 
his plans ahead to place his property & hold his rights in the Canyon --

Tuesday 2d 97 

Spent 1 12 day on Power line & completing Surveys of placers In 
afternoon staid in Camp, resting & platting notes, Ginty helping. 

[Pipe line survey notes continue] 

Nov. 3d 1897 Wednesday 

[Pipeline survey notes continue, together with survey and testing 
of Dorothy and adjacent mining claims] Test Pit #1 on Dorothy, 6' x 4' x 
1 112 d ~ep]. Panned gold throughout . but not rich -- say, [blank]. 
Test Pit #2 on "Julia B" -- 5 1 12' x 4' 3" d 2 1 12' to water -- Acct of size 
of gravel 1 I 3 boulders 111 x 6" & 1 I 3 course gravel only one third was 
washed. Pit 3, 3' x 6 112 x 10' in grass flat all sand on out side of flat. 
Pt No 4 = 3' x 2 112 x 8' -- 2' sand & then fine gravel. Pit #5, Center of 
lower bar 3' sand rest good gravel & rich Hole 3 x 5 x 10. Pt 6 = 7' x 
3 112 x 14 all sand in old channel. Beyond this on edge of river Sand shows 
15 or 16 feet deep -- with fine looking gravel below it 4 or 5 feet above 
low water. Sand here is drifted in. [Simple diagrams of mining claim 
corners omitted] 

112 day on Pipe line. Col. Hite came out from Hite P. 0. & brought 
our mail abt 9 A. M. Said he had Letters for Seaboldt ( ?) from the Good 
Hope Co's Lawyer, & he feared that Co. was watching to get advantage over 
him. Said we must locate & file on our Pipe line & that it should be located 
in his & my name as soon as possible to get ahead of Good Hope Co. He 
also said I ought to file on my dam site on Dirty Devil Riv. After consulta
tion he requested me to write to Salt Lake to my Lawyer for forms & in
structions for locating 7 filing on Pipe line Dam site, Water &c. Also I 
to write for prices on pipe. Hite went on to Good Hope --

Thursday Nov. 4th 1897 

Spent till 1 P. M making Connections of Hites placers to our Pipe 
line -- After dinner Completed map & wrote out notices of Location. The 
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boys brought the water back to camp -- (see Notes on test pits) 

~ipe line and mining claim survey continues. The mining claims 
mentioned are Dorothy, Trachyte, Julia B, and Dandy CrossiniJ 

Friday Nov. 5th 97 

Have been So Sick for nearly a week that I could not keep up my 
personal notes. Was taken (Friday night Oct 29) with a Severe Case of 
piles from exposure in the Storm on Dirty Devil trip. Could not go out on 
Saturday. Spent most of day platting up map of our work. Hard job when 
suffering so. 

This day, the boys took the Nancy Lee up to Rite's to bring down 
Supplies due today. Mr Ginty & I walked up to Power Line Dam Site No 1 
& met the boat there & took Soundings over the Dam Site across the river 
& then Mr. Ginty & I with Gene did some panning & then Posted all notices 
of Location & 50$ work on the Julia B & Estelle B Claims, & marked all 
Corners on East side of river down to Camp. 

Soundings for Power Dam No 1 at Trachyte. Water today 4 1 I 2 ft 
below level of Sta 6. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

2 1/2 ft deep 10' from E ShoreS. R solid rock 
3 2 ft deep 100 from E Shore S. R 
4 ft deep 200 from E Shore S. R 
62 ft deep 300 from-~ Shore S. R 
9 Perhaps 10' 350 from E ShoreS. R 

2 -
9 ft deep 400 from :§ Shore mud 
4 ft deep 5 00 from E Chore S. R 
4 ft deep 1 0 ft from W Shore mud 

This dam site is abt 4000 ft above head of Trachyte Rapid, against 
fine rock wall -- in layers -- of excellent rock for making dam & Covering 
pipe --The Sounding shows Nos 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7 to be solid rockbottom. 
At other points can not be more than 1 or 2 ft of mud or sand -- My sug
gestion would be a Submerged dam of Crib work, willows & rock. High 
water to go over it, but raising extensive low water Say 10 ft Dam abt 20 
ft high and convey water for power at say sta # 12 in large wood pipe - _8 

8 
As a result of these discussions Robert B. Stanton and Ben R. 

Rite jointly claimed a number of water rights to be used for mining, 
irrigation and domestic purposes as follows: 
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Saturday Nov. 6th '97 

J. W. Wilson and Geo. brought boat load of new provisions down 
from Hite P. 0 to Camp. 

Continued Survey of Pipe line from opposite Camp Mills to lower 
end of Lones om [§iSJFlat, just above Cape Horn. Geo. Jack & I, on West 
Side of River & Mr. Ginty on E. Side. 

November 7, 1897, the water of Trachyte Creek from a point 5 mi. up from 
its mouth to be used on placer bars and irrigable lands as far down the Col
orado River as 20 mi.; December 2, 1897, the Trachyte Reservoir and Dam 
Site 2 mi. up Trachyte Creek, the dam to raise water in creek 60 ft. above 
low water mark; November 8, 1897, 200 second feet of the Dirty Devil River 
(see note 4); December 2, 1897, the High Devil Reservoir and damsite on 
the Dirty Devil River (see note 4); December 3, 189 7, a right of way for a 
canal, flume, or pipeline from the High Devil Dam Site to Tickaboo Placer 
Mine, 25-30 mi. downstream in Glen Canyon; December 3, 1897, right of 
way for a canal, flume, or pipeline from Trachyte Reservoir to the Tick
aboo placer; December 15, 1897, 50 second feet of Tickaboo Creek 3 mi. 
above its mouth; December 18, 1897, a reservoir and damsite about 2 mi. 
above the mouth of Tickaboo Creek, the dam to raise the waters of the 
creek 100ft. above low water mark; December 20, 1897, right of way for 
pipeline, ditch or flume from Tickaboo reservoir to mines 2 mi. above the 
creek and 1 mi. below; December 18, 1897, the Provo Reservoir and dam.-, 
site on a fork of Tickaboo Creek to raise creek's waters 85 ft. high; Decem
ber 18, 1897, South Potosi Reservoir and dam site on South Potosi Creek 
3 I 4 mi. from where it empties into the Colorado River, to raise the creek 
waters 60 ft; December 18, 1897, North Potosi Reservoir and damsite on 
North Potosi Creek about 3 I 4 mi. from where it empties into the Colorado 
River, to raise the creek water 60ft. Tickaboo, or Ticaboo, Creek where 
the Hites had some of their best prospects is 14 mi. below Hite on the right 
side. South Potosi and North Potosi creeks, probably in the vicinity of 
Tickaboo, have not been identified. They are mentioned in Stanton's diary 
entry on December 21, 1897. These locations are recorded in Garfield 
County, Miscellaneous Records, I, 225-299. 

In addition to these locations, Robert B. Stanton and John Ginty, 
December 2-3, 1897, claimed two reservoir and damsites on the Colorado 
River, one the Island Lake Reservoir and Dam site, 3 I 4 mi. above Red Can
yon and the Dandy Crossing reservoir and damsite, 1 /'4 mi. above the mouth 
of Trachyte Creek. For each of these, 20, 000 second feet of the water of 
the Colorado River was claimed. Recorded in Garfield County, Miscellane
ous Records, I, 268-272. These may well be the first recorded plans to 
dam the Colorado in Glen Canyon. See entries through November 9, 1897. 

Red Canyon is 12 . 8 mi. below Hite on the left side. 
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About 10 AM Col Ben R Hite came down from the P. 0. and stopped 
to talk to me at Sta # 53. I began by telling him I had sent down to Good 
Hope by his boat a sack of potatoes with my Compliments. Then told him of 
the w ater location law that a copy of notice had to be posted at nearest Post 
Office, and of my feeling of the necessity of locating the Dirty Devil water, 
but wl ' d not do it without consulting him. That if he wished I would locate 
it and give him a bond agree'mt to deed him half. He said his name might 
appear & to at once locate Dirty Devil & Trachyte water in our joint nc:.mes . 
I explained that the work I had & am now doing, would apply on this water 
right, & he promised to do all necessary work to hold the r ights for us jointly 
after I w as gone out of Glen Canyon. 

I then told him of my suspicions t hat the Good Hope people might jump 
some of his claims as he had not complied with new state law. He said he 
knew the law, had a copy , /Jl.ncD that they could not & would not dare to do so. 
I then told him that he had said he was going to locate certain unoccupied 
grav el bars, and that I wanted to locate some also, in my own name. He 
said that he had intended to say that he was going to locate the ground he re
ferred to in our names jointly. (I had not thus understood him. ) 

He then told me that his boys had seen our Stakes on the Trachyte 
rapid bar, and they thought we were locating the Dorothy. I told him no, 
the Dorothy was not locatable, and I had no intention or desire to touch a 
foot of his or any one's else good claims. But that I did wish to locate open 
ground. He then proposed that we jointly locate it all. 

I gave reasons why I wished to locate certain low bars alone, to place 
myself in a better and independent position with my Eastern men. That as 
he Knew he had the cream of all the bars, that I did not ask a foot or a do]
lars worth of his property unless I sold it or got money to work it, and that 
for the present at least I wished all our mining claims separate. While we 
would join in the water & pipe line -- After talking freely over it, he said, 
of course I or any man could locate open ground, but that I not only had his 
permission ( ! ) but his good will in so doing. That there were Several pieces 
of good ground that were formerly his but had run out and that I could locate 
them, mentioning -- The "Raven" just below the Dorothy -- The "Illinois" 
and the "Narrow Gauge" and also advised me to locate the Lonesome & 
Curiosity flats. He also Said I had his good will in locating all vacant ground 
around the Dorothy both above & below it -- & in good fellowship we shook 
hands- over it. 

Nov. 8th 1897 

Note After my talk with Col. Hite (Nov. 6th) concluded to change 
date of labor notices on these claims to Nov. 8th. 
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under over hanging cliff. Box is abt 5 1 /2 ft above ground and 5 ft fr 
road where Canyon makes 9 0° turn to Rt (going up) & is very narrow. 

Returned to Hite P. 0 by 1 P. M and posted this notice & the Dirty 
Devil notice at the Post office. Remained at Hite waiting for mail, but 
it did not come. Returned to camp -- crossing river by moon light --

Wednesday Nov. 1Oth 

Ran Levels for Pipe line on west side of River & took Topog. till 
noon. After Dinner packed boats while Mr. Ginty posted notices on 11 Estelle 
B 11 & work notices on ''Julia B & Est. B 11 Left Camp Mills at 3 P.M. Ran 
Big Rock rapid and camped on upper end of Lonesome flat -- Camp Oaks . 

Thursday Nov. 11th 

Took up one level line at #54 Rt Side River & ran to end of Lonesome 
flat taking angles to posts on Left side -- and through our Transit line over 
from #58. Geo. went after Beef --

Friday Nov. 12th 

A.M. Contin. Line down Left side across Curiosity flat. Rained 
at noon. Moved Camp in P.M. to the upper end of what was the old Nar
row Gauge Bar, Camp Cape Horn. 

Saturday Nov. 13th 

In camp plotting line. Sent Jack & Gene to hunt George as he had 
not returned. Geo came in at noon, got 2 beeves, was at Good Hope mine 
2 nights. 

Monday Nov. 15th 

Geo & I took up levels at upper end of Curiosity flat. As Jack went 
last night to get one beef at Tickaboo. 

Wednesday Nov 17th 

Col. Ben R Hite rode up to where we were at work (on Cape H rQrnJ 
flat lower end) about 1 P. M, in a blooming good humor -- all smiles -
Talked jokingly of Seaboldt -- Said he was all in a stew over the work we 
were doing -- &c &c. Col H. told me to locate high bar of gravel opposite 
Cape Horn Notch. 

Thursday Nov. 18th 

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday all hands on lines -- Transit, Level 
Topog. and connecting & [?ther 'D claim corners around Cape Horn & down 
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to lower end of Narrow Gauge flat & to #73 on Rt Bank of River. This A.M. 
Sent Geo & Jack for samples of gravel & I platted up lines till noon. In 
P.M. Geo Gilham & Bro took me across River & I leveled with hand level 
over Col Hites Cape Horn Claim & established pipe line over it. Later I 
completed topog on Rt bank to #72. Mr. Ginty Spent day up River posting 
Claim Notices & marking Cor. stakes. 

Friday 19th 

Yesterday Gilham boys showed me Cor No 4 Cape Horn claim . This 
morning Geo. & Jack rowed me up to Curiosity flat & I made connection 
with it, while Jack went up to Lonesome flat to mark corners . Completed 
platting, & topog. around camp by noon. Spent afternoon Sketching & photo 
ing ''Cliff ruins'' -- see forward P. [blank] till 4 P.M. then Sketched 1 /2 
mile topog & set Cor. No ..!...2_ ''Nellie C Claim.'' 

Saturday Nov. 20th 9 7 

Mr. Ginty went up line to post "Nellie C" notice and mark corners 
-- Geo. Jack & I packed boats & all at 10 AM started, down river. Jack 
& I crossed & ran line fr. #72 to 77 connecting with posts on Left bank -
Geo. [loading?] Mr. Ginty & Gene caring for boats --They with Geo. 
started ahead at two p.m. to find camp. Jack & I followed at 3:30 & we 
made late camp on Rt bank op. mouth of Red Canyon, just above little Tick
aboo Rapid. A very hard days work. 9 

9Big Rock Rapid is caused by the boulder delta of Four Mile Creek. 
The ''Big Rock" is a huge fallen block in the river in the left side of the chan
nel near the foot of the rapids. It can be a little troublesome in low water. 

Lonesome Flat is on the right bank of the Colorado centering at a 
point 1 mi. below the mouth of Four Mile Creek. Curiosity Flat is on the 
left bank at the upper end of a U -shaped bend in the river. The peninsula 
within the ''U." standing nearly 500 ft. above the river, is known as Cape 
Horn, or, The Horn. Narrow Gauge Bar, or Flat, extends along the left 
bank at the lower end of the "U. " Cape Horn Flat is on the right bank on 
the inside of the "U." A trail along the right bank goes through a low pass 
at the base of Cape Horn, hence the name "Cape Horn Notch." 

The "Illinois" claim apparently located on Illinois Bar, also men
tioned December 5-6 was on the left bank, opposite and above the mouth 
of Four Mile Creek and below Dorothy Bar. See entries October 14-No
vember 5, 1898. 

Stanton on November 19 refers to some cliff ruins in the Cape Horn 
area. Within the several pages of sketches and computations omitted from 
this text (see entry for November 21) there are a number of sketches of 
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Sunday Nov. 21st 

In camp at Little Tickaboo Rapid. Had a good day's rest -- but 
wrote a v ery disappointing letter home that I will not be there with the 
Children & Jean for Christmas. 

LHere follow 13 pages of sketches of the stream and prehi storic 
items and figures J 
Monday Nov. 2 2d 

All hands went by boat up r iver, Set corner on Left bank (#32) and 
then resumed Survey & P. L. Carried transit, Levels, Topog & Photos to 
#82 & transit to #86. See notes . Returned by boat to Camp late. Gene had 
done nothing but put on meat for supper, Bah. See Nov 8th. 

Col Ben Hite 's wonderful generosity in allowing me to locate the 
Illinois, Narrow gauge & Raven did not extend to the old Monte Christo 
Island, for it seems the very next day (Nov . 9th) he located it over again 
as the Castle Butte. We seem to have stirred him up as much as he says, 
we did Seaboldt. 

Tuesday No v . 23d 

All hands on Survey around Monte Christo Island (Castle Butte 
Claim) and continuation of Pipe Line Survey. [survey notes omitted] 
Location Stake of Monte Cristo Bar ... Copied Nov. 23d 1897 10 

pictographs and petroglyphs, which he notes were copied from the c liffs on 
Narrow Gauge Flat, ''just below Cape Horn. 11 (Fig. 7). 

1 0
Monte Cristo is a gravel island 1/2 mi. long in the river 10 mi. 

below Bite. Sometimes known as "Island No. 1 11 it has been the scene of 
considerable mining activity, or at least staking. Since floods in the spring 
cover it, evidence of mining has been washed away. The name Castle Butte 
comes from a prominent land mark immediately on the left bank standing 
1000 ft. above the river and overlooking Monte Cristo Island. 

Little Tickaboo Rapids, also called Tickaboo No. 1 Rapids, 1 1/2 
mi. above Tickaboo Creek, are just below the mouth of Red Canyon, 
which enters the Colorado on the left side. The word is a l so spelled 
Ticaboo. 
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Location Notice 

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned Citizens of the 
united states over the age of 21 years, have this day located under 
& in persuance of, & having complied with Sections 2029, 2330, and 
2331 of the revised statutes of the U. S. & the laws of the state of 
Utah & local laws and customs of this mining District have located 
the following described Placer Mining ground. Situated on the right 
bank of the Colorado River about two miles above the mouth of Red 
Canyon in the White Canyon Mining District, Garfield Co. , Utah . 

This is a relocation of this the Monte Cristo Placer Mine & 
Claims 160 acres, N. E. Cor at upper end of Bar on bank just above 
the river, thence south along the creek of bar 1 /2 mile, Corner 
No 2, thence west 1/2 mile to Cor. No 3, thence North 1/2 mile 
to Cor. No 4, then East 1/2 mile to place of beginning. 

Located Jan. 18/9 7. 
Prudence Beardsley, Miles H Beardsley, Willis Beardsley, 

Bert Seaboldt, Shelly E. Hite, Geo. L Gilham, Homer J. Hite, Ben 
R. Hite, By Ben R. Hite Agt. 

Nov 25th 97. Thanksgiving Day. 

Spent Morning Drafting. Afternoon measured & photographing 
old Fort & Cliff Dwellings near the mouth of Red Canyon. Col Hite and 
Seaboldt passed camp on horse back going to Dandy. Seaboldt on his way 
to Salt Lake. They did not stop. 

[Here follow 2 pages of sketches of prehistoric remainsJ 11 

Nov 26th 97 

Completed drafting as far as the "Monte Cristo", and writing and 
copying location & work notices for the "Nannie D," Herbert D, & Ralph 
D & "Little E 11 Claims. Mr Ginty went up [tq) Narrow Gauge Flat, posted 
the first three & marked all Stakes. Jack Marked all stakes & built one 
monument on Rt. bank of R to Monte Cristo No 1 Cor --

11 
Red Canyon enters the Colorado 12. 8 mi. below Hite and is 

another entrance into Glen Canyon from the east as White Canyon is at 
Hite. There are two prominent prehistoric structures, one on the bluff 
overlooking the river about 1 /2 mi. above the creek, and another just 
below it at the base of the bluff. These, like the one at the mouth of 
White Canyon, have attracted many visitors. Stanton 1s sketches, repro
duced here (Fig. 8), are among the earliest known. A modern arche
ological survey of these and other prehistoric remains in the area is 
Fowler, 1959, a, b. 
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I posted & marked Little E. by noon. After dinner -- Worked on 
't Bank. [Survey notes and calculations omitted. The Castle Dome, Monte 

risto, and Lillian G. mining claims are mentioned.] 

Saturday Nov . 27th 

Geo . Jack & I went across rive r fr. Camp Old Fort and set all stakes 
on left bank as far as Red Canyo n and made survey around the "Old Fort" 
& "Red Canyon'' Claims Located Nov. 17th and Nov. 18th 197 . [Survey 
notes omitted. J Sketched all topog to Red Can. Left Side . Then we ran 
levels on Rt side below camp as far as Tickd.boo Rapid, by noon. After 
noon moved camp (2 : 30 P M), ran Little & Big Tickaboo R.apids, and camfed 
at Tickaboo Cabins, where Mr. Brown & I repaired our boats June 1889. 2 

[Here follow two pages of sketches of "Topography on Left Bank of Riv er 
from # 37 to Red Canyon."] 

Sunday, Nov. 28th 

Mr. Ginty and I went to Good Hope Mine and took Dinner with [J ohney ?] 
Hite, all the rest of the G. [ood] H. [ope] men being still at Dandy Crossing. 

Nov. 29th 19 7, Monday 

Sketch below mouth of Red Canyon on left bank of River. [Here 
follows the sketch.] Cliff Writings on Rock on flat opposite Tickaboo Sketched 
~ov 29th 97. [The previous page of the journal contains sketches of these 

'--- prehistoric drawings. The sketch was not completed. Stanton notes that 
he took several photographs of the drawings . These are n0t to be found in 
his collection of photographs, how ev er. ] 

12
Big Tickaboo Rapids, also known as Tickaboo No. 2 Rapids, are 

caused by the immense boulder delta at the mouth of Ticaboo Creek. This 
stream heads on Mt. Ellsworth in the Henry Mountains and enters the right 
side of the Colorado 14 mi. below Hite. On both sides of the creek for a 
distance of over a mile between the mouth of Ticaboo Canyon and the river 
there are extensive beds of gold- bearing gravel. Here Cass Rite found good 
diggings, which were being worked when Stanton came through with the rail
road survey in 1889. Below the mouth of the creek about 1 /2 mi. and right 
at the river's edge, one of the richest deposits was located, called by Cass 
Hite, the "Bank of Ticaboo. " This probably is where the Stanton party 
stopped in 1889 and in 1897. Sometime before 1897 Cass Hite built a cabin 
alongside Ticaboo Creek a mile from the river. Here he died in 1912. A 
partial biography of Cass Hite, with photographs of the subject and his 
grave at Ticaboo, has been published by Kelly ( 1940). 
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Nov. 3Oth, 97. 

Jack, Geo. & I went back on P. QpJ Line as far as #80 to revise 
line & connect all claim Stakes, and rerun East line of Monte Cristo Claim. 
[_Survey notes and calculations. Monte Cristo, Lillian G. , and Old Fort, 
mining claims mentioned] 

Dec. 1st 1897, Wednesday 

Col. Ben R. Hite came up from Good Hope with horses and we went 
up Tickaboo Creek and picked out places to locate reservoir and pipe line. 
In his conversation he said he wanted me to locate all gravel around Tick
aboo, for he would rather have me have it than that it should be in any one 
else's hands. And pointed out the gravel north of the creek (N. of Big Tim
ber Cl) & said I better locate it & he had told the Gillham boys he was going 
to tell me so. This is rather a doubtful compliment as he has located every 
thing he thinks good even as late as Nov. 20th But I'll take him up, in a way 
he little dreams of. Col. H. took dinner with us, and during our talk he 
said while at Dandy Xing Seaboldt got a letter from Goss asking him if he 
could not run line of levels from Trachyte Rapid to Good Hope before he 
came out. I hardly think he'll get a chance. 

Thursday Dec. 2d 

Spent the day plotting and preparing -- location papers for Trachyte 
& Tickaboo Rapids and for the "Little E'' and "Sally A" claims. So we can 
locate them before Seaboldt can get back. 

Friday Dec. 3d 

Jack Started on foot this A M up Left bank to post water location 
notices on Trachyte & Tickaboo Rapids. Mr. Ginty and I preparing all other 
papers for our four pipe line locations Geo & I late in afternoon, ran some 
line in & about Tickaboo. 

Saturday Dec. 4th. 

Spent morning completing the location papers for pipe lines etc and 
Mr. Ginty went down to Good Hope & brought up J ohney Hite -- Notary Pub
lic -- after dinner, and I acknowledged all the papers for record he signing 
& Sealing as N. P. The papers, were for Record: Water Location, for 
Dirty Devil; Water Location, for Trachyte; Water Location, for Trachyte 
Rapid; Water Location, for Tickaboo Rapid; Dam Site Location for each 
of these same four; Pipe Line Location for each of these same four. Jack 
returned from Trachyte having posted all notices. 
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Sunday Dec. 5th 

After writing letter home I went down to Good Hope & took dinner 
with Col. Hite. He signed all water & pipe line papers & I gav e them to 
Wilson to mail. In conversation Col. H. sai d he had just rec'd letter from 
Denver man, who was figuring on a dredging scheme of the river, that 
he had no faith in it for as soon as you stirred up the gravel you settled 
the gold. But that he had intended t o locat e the river bed, but had not 
carried it out, & then he a sked me if I h ad l ocat ed the r iver bed . I sai d 
y es in connection with the bars . Hit e t h en asked if I had located the Old 
Illinois bar. I said "Yes you told me t o '' . He said ' 'No I said locate the 
Old Rav en & all bet. the Dorothy & the Ill. " He sc;_id no such t h i ng. See 
notes of Nov. 6th. 

Monday, Dec . 6th 

Spent nearly all night preparing papers to post of our locations made 
on Nov. 29 & Dec. 1st opposite Tickaboo. Mr. Ginty writing up papers . 
I platted the map. At 2:20AM took observation on North star for Meridian, 
& went to bed at 3 A M, was up at 6 A M, & went over river and posted 
notice on "AnnaS" Claim, While Mr. Ginty posted the "JeanS." 

Col. Hite Came up at 7:30 and he and I started up for Dandy Crossing 
and Dirty Devil. While riding along, he asked me if I had located flat op
posite Tickaboo No 1 -- I said yes, & he "There's no use telling you what 

'-- to locate. " Then he came to Monte Christo Flat & asked me if I had located 
that flat. I said "Yes I have located all south of your (Monte Christo) here, " 
& he said no more. When on Lonesome flat he asked me if I had located 
the islands below , & when I said yes, He said "That's proper." When we 
were passing Big Rock Rapid he pointed out the old Illinois bar and said 
again "I did not intend you to locate that. " Well I said if you did not then 
I .misunderstood you but we can, as I said befo r e (Sunday), if I have located 
a foot of ground that belongs to you I'll give it back. He turned on his horse 
& with a Sickly smile said "that's a dam good bar & I dont want you to have 
it, but we'll fix it this way, if we sell our property or work it what comes 
from that bar we'll divide even. " I said "all right," for peace ' s sake, but 
its not his & I dont think I'll ever make him such an offer. His remarks 
I considered quit e insulting-- but then I ' m not here to quarrel-- Reached 
Dandy Xing abt 1:30 P.M. got dinner & then went up Trachyte Creek to 
Dam site, Erected monument & posted notices of Reservoir & pipe Line , 
Returning to Dandy, stopped at Cliff Fort. 

Tuesday Dec . 7th 

After breakfast Col Hite & I rode up to Dirty Devil & posted notices 
& built monument at Dam site No 2. He was much pleased at the Dam site. 
Notices posted were for the Reservoir and Pipe Line , In returning home I 
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had a very narrow escape for my life, being thrown nearly off my horse & 
could not help my self on account of my left arm. Reached Dandy Xing, 
3:15 P. M (Dec. 7) & J. W. Wilson and I went across river and began the . 
grading of " our" Trachyte Rapid Power line, at Loca. monument . I en
gaged Wilson to work on this line grade one day in each week till further 
orders, agreeing to pay him $2 . 50 per day or $10 . per month . 

Wednesday Dec. 8th 

After Breakfast I walked up to one of the old forts ("B'' on P . 150) 
and made Sketches . 

Then I "posted" at Hite P . 0 . the following notices : Reservoir Lo. 
[cation] No. [tice] High Devil Res. [ervoir ]; Pipe Line from High Devil Res .; 
Reservoir Loc. No. Trachyte Rese:::-.; Pipe Line Loc. No. fr . T:::-achyte 
Reser. ; Water Loc. No. at Trachyte Rapid; Reservoir Loc. No. Dandy 
Crossing Res. ; Pipe Line Loc. No . fr. Dandy Crossing Res .; Water Loca. 
No. of Tickaboo Rapid; Reservoir Loca. No . of Island Lake Res . ; Pipe 
Line Loca. No. fr . Island Lake Re . 

At 10: 10 A M. Col. Hite, J . W. Wilson & I began grading Dirty 
Devil pipe line about 1 I 4 mile above post office. Made Second Visit to 
Cliff Forts on Rt Side of River & sketched gen. plan of all there. [A small 
sketch with explanation.] [A page sketch of contour. ] 13 

At 10:30 A M Col. Bite & I Started to return to camp . Reached 
Tickaboo Camp, at 3:15 P.M. On the way down Bite asked me if I had lo
cated the low Island below the Notch . "Yes." Then he asked where the 
stakes were & I told [him] on other side of river. Again on Monte Christo 
flat he said, "You say you located this flat?" and I answered "Yes sir, all 
below your South line" . 

Thursday Dec. 9th 

All hands running pipe Line from Old Fort Camp to Tickaboo all 
day. See Topog 

13 
See note 8 for reference to the several water and reservoir claims 

and notices mentioned through this and preceding entries . 
The prehistoric site noted by Stanton November 29, 1897 is described 

by Fowler ( 195 9a), 516. On both sides of the mouth of Trachyte Creek, in 
elevated positions, there are Indian ruins, one of which was visited by 
Stanton December 6. See Lister ( 1959) for a modern archeological survey 
of Trachyte Creek. 
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For three days since I have been away, Geo , Gillham has been up 
fr Good Hope panning Tickaboo gravel for tests , Mr. Ginty having charge. 

Notes re. Gillham 1s panning. Excavated one sq . yd . took out all 
boulders & very large gravel, and washed them clean -- put fine gravel on 
one Canvas, then for each pan -- level full -- that Gillham panned -- put 
same dirt on Second Canvas . Also divided the boulder "washings" in half 
--thus 1/2 cub yd of fine gravel made 100 level (scraped off with board) 
full pans. Gillham panned 50 & the other 50 & 1/2 of washing were worked 
in machine. See Dec 14 & on, 

Mr. G. reports that the work of the machine (Little Water Washer) 
is a failure in working this gravel. There is so much Slimey [sic] mud or 
"Slums" in the gravel that the water gets thick and carries the gold (and 
even large pebbles) pass up the waste spout. He made various experim 1ts 
in panning this water , the Slums tailings etc. and the results all showed 
heavy loss. While the panning seemed (!_}to save it all. The real fact is 
the machine is not at fault, but it is the Supply of water. All gravel con
taining fine gold must be washed with sufficient water to thin the slums so 
thin that the finest gold will readily sink through it, 

Friday, Dec. 1Oth 

Col. Hite Stopped at camp this A . M , on his way to Dandy Crossing . 
He seemed somewhat worked up over our experiments with the machine 
(Little Water Washer-) Supposing from what Geo . Gillham told him that I 
was depending up, [on] the machine for a test of his ground. I told him I 
had not so intended at all, that we wanted to try the machine to see how fast 
it would work the gravel but not as a test of the ground but rather a test of 
the machine. That I had not even seen the machine work, but from what 
Mr. Ginty told him I considered the machine a total failure & worthless to 
work this gravel and that I wanted Gillham to come up & make a pan test 
of the ground for me. In talking of the various difficulties of the working 
of the ground he said that the only proper test was a pan test . 

That Cass Hite had run the G:::--avel from the cut just north of Tick
aboo Cabin over Auger hole riffles, and that he & Tingley Wood had panned 
Casses [sic] --tailings and found as much gold in them as Cass found in 
the original ground, He did not think Cass saved over half the gold, & that 
Tingley Wood did not think he saved that much. I said "perhaps about one 
third" He "Perhaps so, we cant tell" . He said Auger hole riffles are no 
good. A gravel gets in the hole, creates a swirl and carries off the fine 
gold along the board between the holes . Yet his pet grizzley [sic] (o:::-- giro
bled hole in iron riffle)was at that time standing right by his [claim?] with 
9 I 10 of the holes stopped up & twice as much smooth iron between them to 
carry off the gold. I then asked him what in his opinion, with plenty of 
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water, would be his pla.n of working this gravel in a sluice, that is riffles 
&c - - He replied he did not know, he had not made such test as to com
pletely settle the question. He really did not Know . He would start by 
Separating the gravel from the Sand as quickly as possible & then use griz
zleys (such as his) ossilating [sic] riffles - - burlap and canvas, and per
haps many more devices but that only experience & trial could tell. 

He said he had worked in a test on Good Hope more gravel than any 
one else ever had on the river in a systematic way . I asked him how much 
he had worked . He said he did not know; it had never been measured. I 
said ' 'How much do you suppose" & he sai d !!well abou 45 yds. 11 I t hen asked 
how much it ran a yard & he promptly answered "thi!"ty seven cts ~ yard. 11 

Col Hite tells me also that Cass Hite took out $600. 00 in dust from the Cut, 
North of Ticka.boo Cabin. 

Saturday Dec. 11th 

Geo. Gillham came up to make pan test. I measured off a hole 31 

x 31 and attempted to dig it just 3 ft deep . Measured OK one cub . ~ 
Threw out the gravel on to one canvas, picked out the large rock, washed 
them carefully into a bucket, saving the washings. Of the remainder Gil
lam took one pan even ful to pan & the same amount was put on to another 
canvas, thus completely sampling the lot. Gillam panned 1 /2 of the whole 
& 1/2 of the boulder washings, and the rest we will wash in the machine & 
work out results. 

[This page is a "Sketch of Reservoir & flume to Wheel at Good Hope 
Mines. 11 

]
14 

Sunday Dec 12th Good Hope 

After dinner M:r· G., Geo., Jack & I came by boat down to Good 
Hope, I to remain over tomorrow to draw up Contract with Col. Bite . 
H. , G., & I went over Good Hope bar & H showed us the work he had done 
- - the ground he had washed out last year as a test -- Said I might measure 
it if I wished & that he would show me the receipt and it was for 16 Bwt. [Dwt ?] 
2 5 /8 grs. of Gold. He has told me this gold runs fine Hence. See Page 
[entry for] Dec 1Oth. 

14
The gold particles in Glen C anyon are extremely fine. The great

est problem in placer mining there was to save the gold, that is, to keep it 
from washing out with the tailings whether one used a pan, sluice, patent 
device, or dredge. Stanton tried a dredge and was defeated. 
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fA page sketch and measurements of "Good Hope Property from 
Patent Notice'j 

Submitted to Col B. R. Hite rough copy of Contract I had drawn for 
handling his placer property. With a few slight exceptions he approved it 
all. In discussing the 9th paragr -- (see Contract) he said he would sign-
a deed for any amount above the stipulated price, that I might be able to 
sell it for, and would ask no questions, but that he ought to have a part of 
the excess -- and we agreed to give him 1 I 3 of excess & I take 2 I 3-. -I
stating that of course I would not so overload the price as to destroy a sale . 
I spent the day making two copies of the agreement and at about 9: 15 P. M 
Dec 13th w e signed both copies and exchanged them. John P . Hite witnes
sing for Ben R Hite & Timothy OKeefe for me . In the list of claims given 
by Col. Hite, he has included The Illinois -- which of course is not his as 
we own it, but I said nothing for peace sake, but he offered -- after the 
signing of the contract, to give me a written promise to give me half (4000. $) 
from the sale of the Illinois, but I said that was not necessary as I would 
take his word for that. 

He then said "Well now May I ask something of your business? What 
are you going to do with the Claims you have located?" I answered "I do 
not know. II Which is strictly true. Col. Hite then stated that on account of 
his Brother Cass ' s indiscression {jiSJin telling every thing to newspaper 
reporters, he would request that when I saw Cass in Salt Lake that I would 
: ell him nothing of our business transactions. 15 

Col Hite related to me a story of 1864 -- on Bitter Creek -- It was 
George Wilder, old stage driver, who said first to Artemus Ward -- "I'm 
a tough cuss from Bitter Creek, looking for w ater." 

15
Stanton's association with Stone, Mills and Brooks apparently 

was undertaken to finance the prospecting, testing, surveying and claiming 
in Glen Canyon, in which Stanton was now engaged. Once the potential 
of the canyon had been assessed and the method best suited to recover the 
gold had been determined, the associates doubtless planned to organize 
a mmmg company. With the Ginty album of photographs (see bibliography ) 
there are some legal papers reflecting Ginty's financial interest in the 
prospecting venture. John Ginty was a San Diego, California, banker . 
These documents also show that Herbert Dabney of Coronado, California, 
was one of the associates with Stone and Mills. 
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List of claims included in contract s i gned today & their separate 
prices 

Group A. 

Triphammer 
Tickaboo 
Cinca Too 
Big Timber 
Potosi 
Tickaboo No 2 
Lady Hite 
Provo 
Pioneer 

Group B. 

Dandy Crossing 
Trachyte 
Dorothy 
Illinois 
Cape Horn 
Champion 
Monte Cristo 
Castle Butte 

10 acres 
60 acres 
20 acres 

160 acres 
20 acres 
60 acres 
20 acres 
80 acres 
40 acres 

470 acres 

100 A. 
160 A. 
160 A. 

80 A. 
160 A. 

20 A. 
160 A. 
100 A. 

940 A. 

Dec 14th 97 Good Hope Mines 

Price $ 1, 000. 
Price 25' 000. 
Price 3, 000. 
Price 10,000 
Price 10,000 
Price 3o,ooo · 
Price 5,000 
Price 6,000 
Price 7,000 

$97,000 

Price $10,000 
Price 15,000 
Price 12,000 
Price 8,000 
Price 20,000 
Price 3,000 
Price 15,000 
Price 8,000 

Price $91,000 

40 acres. "Bill M" beginning at discovery mt & post No 1 running 
North 660ft along West line of the ''Bert S, 11 to Cor No 2 =No 3 Bert S 
thence w est 2 640 ft to No 3, south 660 feet to No 4 (witness stake 80 1 N . 
fr Cor., thence East 2640 to begin. [further details omitte~ . 

Notes on Good Hope Claims 

''Wm F" beginning Cor No 1 running west along the south line of Little 
John 1452 ft to Cor No 2, th. S. 600' to Cor No 3, witnessed by stake 75 1 

S. fr No 2, thence N. 1452 1 to No 4, Witnessed by stake 75 1 S of Cor No 1, 
600 1 to No 1. 

While I was away Mr. G, Geo & Jack ran the rest (or part of) of 
the yard of Grav el Gillham panned out, giving the machine a careful test 
with plenty of water -- By this means it is shown that the machine saves 
practically all the gold but its mechanical operation is so slow & tedious 
that it is worthless. Returned to camp at noon & worked our platting all 
afternoon Dec 14th. 
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Wednesday Dec. 15th 

Started to work early this morn. Set up inst on N. W Cor No 4 of 
Tickaboo No 2 & waited for daylight to see thro it. Ran transit line fr. 
this pt up Tickaboo Creek for Pipe Line. See op Page. Posted Water Lo
cation Notice on Tickaboo Cr at pt. abt 3 ms up fr mouth. Ran Levels 
down from Dam site to same Cor No 4 of the Tickaboo No 2 -- P. S 169 & 
170. Then ran lines for claims at mouth of Tickaboo Cr -- P.S 171 & 172 
All Hands . 

[}rere follow a little more than four pages of survey notes and a one 
page "Sketch of Cliff Fort at Mouth of Tickaboo Creek. J 
Thursday Dec. 16th 

Self in Camp Platting notes. Ginty and men sampling Island bar at 
Tickaboo. 

Friday Dec 17th 

Ran Line from #113 Rt Bk to Good Hope Cor No 1. Set stakes on 
op Side to run to. took Dinner at Good Hope Camp. @orne measurements 
omitted] 

Friday Dec. 17 P . M 

Set 3 prelim stakes on Left Bank. @urvey notes and small sketch 
omitted] 

Saturday Dec. 18th 

Jack went up left bank to make stakes & Began grading of Island 
Reservoir Power Line. Geo. Gene & I completed setting stakes for "Jean 
S" & Anna S, on left bank, in AM. [Survey notes and small sketch omitteill 
In P.M. I platting, Mr Ginty & Geo & Gene, completing Sampling in the 
machine of Gillhams 1 I 2 yard --

Sunday Dec 19th 

It snowed 3 to 4 inches of snow last night. River running full of 
ice 

Monday Dec. 20th 

I, Geo & Jack -- Set all Corners (&marked) on Rt Bank from Monte 
Cristo Cor No 1, to the Jean ~ -- & they dug pit on the "Lillian G". Mr. 
Ginty writing papers. 
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Saturday Dec 25th Christmas 1897 

Took a half Holiday. In P.M. I set stakes for, and Geo. G Gillham 
& John P. Hite reset Cors of the Pin[e] cone claim to true E. & W & N & S 
lines . Going over Gillham said by moving the stakes to Correct position, ' 
it would leave open the Corner of ground in the river bend & for me to lo
cate it as it had some good gravel on -- I replied ''I would if he had no ob 
jection." He said "go ahead. I would rather see it in your hands than any 
one's else." 

Monday Dec. 27th 

Located "Harold S," around the Good Hope Co's property set all 
stakes but No 12 & 13 & 14. While doing it I kicked over my transit & 
Knocked it into the middle of next week so that it is useless except as a 
compass, the needle is all right -- But fortunately all our transit work is 
done for this trip. Adjusted Seaboldts old level and found it awfully out -
spent an hour, & it came around all right, nothing the matter with it ex
cept -- dirty object glasses, a loose ratchet & So ignorance. Ran with it 
levels on ditch fr Reservoir, & the whole length of the Race -- all 0. K. 
Spent afternoon Running Levels for Col. Hite & In Good Hope Co . 's ditches. 
!}Iere follow 2 pages of detailed figures of levels] ----

Tuesday Dec. 28th 

"--. Completed map & record papers of Harold S, set No 14 -- Took 
topog from #59 --left bank to Cor 13 of the "H. S." and all round the Good 
Hope Co's property. Dug pits on "Harold S", found fine gravel in the ''Cor
ner. " Wrote 13 letters before going to bed. 

Wednesday Dec 29th 

Settled up all business 
for 6 days 

To Cook 
To Notary 
Candles 
Bk pds 
Matches 
Soap 

at Good Hope. Paid, 
$18. 00 
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Left Good Hope at 9:45 AM. Completed staking out & posting "Edwin 
S." P. Claim, & lunched at Cor No 6. 17 

17 
Stanton and his crew had been active since they arrived in Glen 

Canyon September 2 3. Reservoir and damsites had been located, rights
of-way for flumes and ditches, and power lines had been surveyed. Tests 
of various kinds for gold had been made in gravel banks alongthe river. 
Some grading operations had begun. Negotiations with Ben R. Hite for the 
sale of his properties had been made . And Stanton had staked out a con
tiguous series of placer claims all the way from a point about 1 mi. below 
Hite down to the "Edwin S 11 claim about 2 mi. below Good Hope, a distance 
altogether of about 19 mi . The next year Stanton picked up his claim stak
ing at the "Edwin S" and carried it on downstream. ln the back of his note 
book "J, 11 Si.anton lists the claims that were staked in 1897 and he indicates 
the dates when the work, or assessment, notices were posted . See "Hold
ing the Canyon 11 in this work for a complete list of claims finally staked. 
The claims, named after relatives and friends, are listed in the order in 
which they were surveyed: the "Sally, 11 the first one, was located just be
low Hite; the "Edwin S, 11 the last one, w as located just below Good Hope. 
From the diary: 

Work to do -- Place Assessment Notices on: 

Sallie A 
Julia B 
Estelle B 
Elizabeth B 
Stanly B 
Maybelle C 
Nellie C 
Nannie D 
Herbert D 
Ralph D 
Little E 
Lillian G 
Alila G 
Gene G 
Maggy S 
Julius S 
JeanS 
AnnaS 
Robt S 
Edwin S 
' 

Posted 10128 
Posted 10128 
Posted 10128 
Posted 10128 
Posted 1117 
Posted 1117 
Posted 11 17 
Posted 1117 
Posted 11111 
Posted 11/11 
Posted 11/11 
Posted 11111 
Posted 11111 
Posted 11111 
Posted 11 I 11 
Posted 11111 
Posted 11 I 11 

Relocate this 
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2:30P.M started again & at 3: 30 went into camp at OKeefe's Lone 
Star rock house. -- 6. mls. The river from Good Hope down is all 
smooth except a few riffles made by hard ledges of rock running across 
the canyon -- at each bend fine low water bars show many places water _ 
shallow, oars touch, between these deep, say 20ft. -- Natures Sluce ~icj 
box. Stone Riffles & rich deposits in these level places at end of rapid fall 
fr Dandy Crossing --

On Left Bank about 1 /4 mile above OKeefe's 1st stone cabin is 
"stake No 1, N. E. Cor Lone Star Placer Claim, 600 yds South to Dis
covery Located March 29th 1895. " Location Notice on Discovery stake Fr 
No 1 S 880 yds to No 2 -- W. 220 yds to No 3 -- N 880 yds to No 4 -- E 230 
yds to No 1. Located Mar 29th 1895. David Lemon, Timothy OKeefe, 
Locators. 18 

Thursday Dec. 30th 97 . 

Left camp at OKeefe's Rock house at 9:45 AM. Reached OKeefe's 
lower camp on the "Amphatheater ~icJ & Rozetta" bars -- 4 miles -- at 
10:45. Found John R McDonald, J H. Snider, M J Ryan, Wm Newman, 
[and1 G. S. Verbeck at work . rThey arel owners of the California Bar. 
This run of 4 miles, ~elow] T~pistry ~icl Wall is a succession of sharp 
turns in River, and at each turn large lo~water gravel bars show. 

10/20 -- 98 Located Claim around the "Rincon." 
Resurvey Bill M. 
Resurvey Pioneer 10/22 
Resurvey Lady Hite. 
Reset all Corners around Good Hope. 

The "Rincon" is one of two ancient hanging meanders by this 
name of the Colorado River in Glen Canyon; this one is opposite Good Hope. 
It was necessary, as noted elsewhere, for Stanton to locate his claims 
around those already staked by others in order to maintain a contiguous 
series down the canyon. The other names here refer to some of these 
earli~r claims, probably belonging to the Hites. 

18
With their surveying done for the year Stanton and his crew 

moved toward Lees Ferry. The Lone Star Placer was at a place later 
known as Olympia Bar, one of the more extensive mining operations in 
Glen Canyon. Here on a bluff above the Colorado a large water wheel 
was installed, said to be the one earlier in operation at Good Hope. 
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Made soundings at several pts. 1st at gravel bar below OKeefe's showed 
2, 4 & 6 feet deep and gravel all the way across. 2d at Tapestry Wall 
Showed same except at a few places showed 10 & 12ft. but gravel every
where. Hard rock comes up at intervals and makes riffels [sic], with 
ponds bet. Snyder tells me the gravel on the Am [phi theater] & Roz. [etta] 
claims runs $1.50 to $3. 00 a yd. They are high bars on rock points, 200 
to 400ft above River: 19 

Left [after] lunch at 1:00 P. M and in abt ten minutes came to ice 
gorge over this whole river for more than a mile in length. Ran ashore 
and examined it. Found patches of clear water in def. places through it, 
and concluded to cut our way through. Backed up the Nancy against ice in 
swiftest part of current and two men in her stern with axes chopped a pas
sage way, the rest pushing cakes of ice under & pushing both boats along 
with pike poles, Ice from 3" to 5 & 6" thick. Got down to where we saw 
clear water ahead, but it was after dark 6:30 -- (but moon light) so we cut 
for shore, came out in open water at head of small rapid or draw. Nancy 
got to shore all right but Jack was wet & cold & his stiff finger in glove 
bothered him so that we were carried thro' chute. Did not expect this. 
Had only pike pole in my hand & tried to help & came near being pulled 
over board -- near foot of chute we were run under overhanging heavy 
willows as low as the boat which caught the pike pole & again came near 
dragging me overboard, but I grabbed the willows & held on & this stopped 
the boat. We camped on the Snow & ice in "Camp Klondyke. " 20 

Friday Dec. 31st 

Left camp 9:45 A M ran down left channel -- passed California bar 
on left --this is high bar on rock ledges gravel 20 to 30' thick. Stopped 

19
Tapestry Wall, a magnificent curving cliff standing 800 ft. above 

the Colorado on the right bank, is opposite and a little above Olympia Bar 
and just below Warmspring Creek. The location of O'Keefe's "lower 
camp" and the Amphitheater and Rozetta bars is uncertain, but Stanton 
probably refers to a place since called Sundog Bar, a mining site on the 
right bank something less than 4 mi. below the main diggings at Olympia 
Bar . 

20 
In the afternoon of December 30 the voyagers passed through an 

ice jam piled up over Smith Fork rapid, at low water a troublesome 
stretch of river caused by sandstone ledges and small boulders and made 
dangerous by the ice. Smith Rapid mentioned on December 31 is at Smith 
Bar at the mouth of Hansen, or Hanson, Creek. 
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at the old Smith Bros Bar -- very little gravel, seems to be none on flat, 
eavy low var at mouth of Hanson Creek. Ran Smith r apid easy. Stopped 

'-at Moqui Bar, on left and got gold left by Chaffin in his Cabin. Moqui bar 
is fine high ledge bar. Have done much work ther-e, t~am tracks, from foot 
of ledge across flat, abt 1200 ft to river. Chaffin told me he took out with 
steam & 5 men from Sep 7 -- Dec 20 $3000 . 00 & in thiE? year in 15 days 
same force $ 600 or $700. The flat in front is finest farm below Good Hope, 
200 or 300 acres, perhafs, easy watered &c --

After lunch left Moqui bar & in r-unning next shallow rapid I mis took 
the Island I was to run to the left of & we ran aground on shallow gravel bar 
& stuck. Other boat went thro 1 right & men came back. Mr. G. shipped & 
waded out in shallow water. we through [sic] sounding line to him & drew 
out heavy line to boat & were soon pulled off -- No dammage [e i c] . Whil e 
waiting for line, the water washed under keel of [boat? ] & began to move 
the large gravel or small boulders. We took our oars to assist them & after 
a few pushes, to my surprise my oar easily went down into fine gravel & 
sand & it arose & muddied the wat er. A very important discovery & worth 
even the price of the boat to know. 

Around [blank] Bend on left are many high bars . And just at right 
turn is immense & high gravel island perhaps 2 00 acres, this must be very 
rich as the deposit from all these high bars . Islands and bars continue all 
round bend. The ''bars" & islands are above low water & near them water 
<)J 4' & 5' deep. Sounded many places in channel and only found 10' to 12' of 

'-- _..vater -- this extreme low water. 

January 1st 1898. 

Left Camp Stone at 9:15AM. 2 1 Reached Bull Frog rapids, examined 
them and ran them at 10:45. 0 K. Reached Halls crossing at 11 : 15, ran 
the rapid and landed at 11:45. Found David Duns ere, Coyoto, Garfield Co 
andW. J. CassSaltLakeCity(Cityaddress 4th E. and llthS . ). First-,-
a man working for Shock . Sec . a man Came in with partner to prospect . 

21
on December 31, Stanton passed some of the richer gold-bearing 

localities in Glen Canyon: Californi a Bc.r, on the left side just below Smith 
Fork, was a mile in length; Smith Bar divided by the mouth of Haneen Creek 
on the right; on the left, just below Hansen C reek, Moqui Bar, over a mile 
in length. Hansen Creek, heading in the Henry Mountains, was passable to 
wagons all the way to its mouth and served as the access route to these mining 
areas. (See Stanton's entry for January 3, 1898 . ) Below Moqui Bar there 
is a 4 mi. long U-shaped bend in the river at the mouth of Moqui Creek known 
as The Amphitheater. On the inside of the "U 11 there is an extensive gravel 
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He tells me he is from Ills. and is an old Dredge Engineer on all such work 
in & around Chicago. Ate our New Years dinner at Halls Crossing. 22 Ran 
two other rapids, made 5 miles by 3 P.M. and stopped for Camp 1 I 4 mile 
abov e first of Lake Cany on fEapid~ because these rapids were so shallow. 
The whole distance today (abt. 12 miles) Shows most magnificent & exten 
si v e low gravel bars -- with occasional high bars, & River bed all gravel. 
Water 3 to 5 & not over 12 ft. deep, we found in places -- -

Sunday Jan 2d 

Rested -- Put copper, ice nose on the Jean. Walked down 1 1/2 
miles, examined the 5 Lake Canyon Rapids --

Monday Jan. 3d 98 . 

Left Camp Ef!21an~~, 5 miles below Halls Crossing at 9:45. landed 
at lower end of Island just abov e the 1st of the Series of 5 Shallow rapids 
at mouth of Lake Canyon. Dropped boats over 1st with lines; Mr . G. and 
Jack in. Both boats struck on gravel but we easily pulled them through . 
Ran the other 4 , without miss hap ~~. Passed the pack train going to 
Shock Bar. At foot of last tapid wel had mile of Smooth water. Came to 
long smoothe ~i<;J rapid at Andersons bar, ran into it without stopping; 
took broad smooth V in center with breaking rock waves on either side, 
went on finely abt half through, when keel of my boat began to drag on bottom 
& gradually Stopped still on smoother rock reef -- & we stuck fast . Signaled 
to Mr. G. to go to right & he got through after a dozen bumps. Found reef 

deposit known as Amphitheater Bar which has been the scene of some placer
ing. A large island is found about 1 /2 mi. above Moqui Creek and there is 
another just below its mouth, visible at low water. Two miles below the 
mouth of Moqui Creek on the right bank is the spot, called Camp Stone, where 
Stanton was soon to build the gold dredge for the Hoskaninni Company. The 
prospects there, below one of the richer mining areas in the canyon, must have 
seemed the best to him. 

22
Bullfrog Rapids are caused by the enormous boulder delta at the 

mouth of Bullfrog Creek which pushes the river over against the low wall on the 
left side. The ride through is likely to be rough and choppy at the higher levels 
of the river; at low water the channel is narrow and directly against the left side. 
Halls Crossing, 43 mi. below Hite and 119 mi. above Lees Ferry, was opened 
as a ferry crossing by Charles Hall in 1881 as a substitute for the crossing at 
Hole-in-the-Rock on the road between Escalante and Bluff. It was operated as a 
ferry for about five years but after that it remained as one of the few points of 
easy access to Glen Canyon from either side and was much used by the miners 
and others for many years . See Stanton's entry for January 3 for reference to 
roads. 
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,.an all across river, no gravel. Ginty rowed up into eddy at foot of reef, 
'- .>t we after several attempts floated him 250ft line tied to bag of corks. 

His boat's crew, with our help, pulled us sliding on our keel along the rock 
reef to foot thro' from 6 to 8 in of water, Jack getting out & lifting on boat. 
When we got out, found G's boat Stuck on foot of reef & we pulled him off. 
Ran ashore on Island at 1:30 for lunch --

2: 30 Started & in 1 I 2 mile came to ice gorge. Started to cut thro' 
but it [was J 4 or 5 ft thick of piled up ice. Started to return but could not 
row up stream. Started for left bank of ice, cut in 5 ft. & then I with oar 
in one hand & line in other got out on ice 200ft fr . shore; Ice strong. Jack 
came also, & we pulled "Jeans 11 nose on ice & looking round Saw huge field 
of ice coming down stream, called to G. & he threw line to me, & Jack & I 
pulled the Nancy up to the Jean, & we began to unload. Ice flow came down 
on Stern of Nancy & lifted her up out of water. Quite a rush to get things 
out of boat on to ice. Finally unloaded both boats & pulled them out on ice 
near shore. None too soon to save both boats being jammed to pieces by 
ice. Packed all goods ashore & went into camp on left bank -- Made only 
4 miles today. 2 3 Mr. G & I walked down 1 mile & examined Shock's rapid. 
Met S' s men & they will help us over ice gorge tomorrow -- While first 
Stuck on reef of rock, learned its nature -- smoother, hard & solid, fine 
place (at head of rapid) for dam for power -- Same reef extends for 1 1/2 
miles -- quite ~fall -- to below Shocks bar --

Roads. Wm. Bright -- Good Road. From Halls Crossing, goes up 
Hoxie Creek (Called Hall's & Water Pocket gulch) to Pleasant Cr. settle
ment 60 miles, then to the "Junction," Johnson's Ranch on Dirty Devil 15 
miles -- then to Loa 25 miles leads to Rabbit Valley to Burrville 20 -
then to Suggard [Sigurd] on Railroad 20 miles = 140. Hilly & bad. Fr. 
Smith Bar [another road goes] up Hanson Cr. 26 mils turns left over hills, 
to Loa, in Rabbit valley = 60 m to Pleasant Cr. 40 m to Loa [=] 166 m to 
R. R. Notom [is a] P. 0 [in) Wayne Co. 

23
Bedrock is visible in a few places in Glen Canyon, the most ex

tensive stretch begins 1 mi. below Halls Crossing and continues downstream 
for 12 mi. At low water the ledges can be hazardous to navigation. One of 
the more difficult places, 1 1/2 mi. long, begins just above the mouth of 
Lake Canyon. Here the water spreads out over bedrock and gravel bars that 
at lowest water will ground boats of the shallowest draft. In September, 
1960, it was necessary to push a rubber raft through parts of this section. 
After a mile of smooth water there is a long straight stretch of fast water 
between a high cliff on the left and a long gravel island on the right. Stanton 
gives us a good picture here of the hazards of navigation along this stretch 
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Bright tells me the river gold is most easily saved if all sluices are 
washed out, & that the best device is simply the block riffle, also that it 
does not ammalgimate [sic] because it is coated with iron, but electricity 
cleans it. 

Tuesday Jan 4th 

Shock 1 s man came up to camp & we Skided [sic] or slid the boats 
over the ice to foot of ice gorge. Packed stuff down & reJo aded -- ran down 
inside channel next Shocks bar and ate dinner with Wm Bright at Shocks bar 
-- 10 m. below Hall 1s Crossing. After dinner ran Shocks Rapid abt 1 mile. 
Very shallow, but a clear channel which Bright showed us. This is a con
tinuation of the shallow bed rock shoals. 1 1 /2 miles below came to l ong 
Shallow rapid where we made long 3/4 m. portage, 1/2 m . below 3d ice 
gorge. Camped for the night. 

Wednesday Jan. 5th 

Set our boats down rapid with lines, and Started in on 3d ice gorge 
abt 1/2 mile; cut some ice on inside of channel & slid boats over ice & 
portaged all stuff 3 I 4 miles. A whole days hard work , all wet most all the 
time in ice water. Camped at end of gorge abt 7 P.M. 

Thursday Jan. 6th 

Started at 10 AM, after hard reload of boats, & in 1 mile (or 1 1 /2) 
came to 4th ice gorge. Walked down & examined it, & at 11 A M , began 
cutting. Cut part of channel in center & then to right next shore & came 
out into shallow but clear water, then all worked knee deep in water & got 
boats both through by J: :iO P . M, Awfully cold job. Ran 5 rapids two lively 
ones & reached Jack Butler 1s camp at 5 P.M . 20 miles below Hall 1 s 
Crossing. 24 

of the river with the ice running. Andersons Bar, to the right of the long 
gravel island, is reached overland by a trail blasted in the steep slickrock 
near its head . This was a pack route leading over the crest of the Water
pocket Fold to Baker Ranch on Halls Creek, which was on the road from 
Halls Crossing to the settlements west of the Colorado. Stanton probably 
saw a pack train on this trail which is visible for a distance along the river. 

24
There has been extensive placer mining at Schock Bar, named after 

W. H. Schock, on the left bank about 11 mi. below Halls Crossing. After 
Stanton 1 s time the place was called Gretchen Bar. At low water bedrock is 

visible opposite th e mining area and for a mile or so above and below naviga
tion is difficult. Below that shallow water persists for 1 1/2 mi. until the bed 
rock disappears. With the ice running, as Stanton amply attests, this would be a 
hazardous stretch. 
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Friday Jan. 7th 98. 

'- Jack Butler was an old Cincinnati Southern Ry tunnel man. [There 
is ~ Trail from Butler Cr -- 75 miles --to Escalante. · 

From Halls Crossing (for this 20 m 1s) there is hardly any river bars, 
but fine water power. After leaving Shocks bar have only seen one high bar,-
at 1st left Bend ( 3rd ice gorge) till this one of Jack Butlers . Magnificent water 
power starting at Halls Cross ing ( 1 /2 m above). Clean smoothe [si~ bed rock to 
hold Dam. 

Cut all day in ice 1000 ft. AM 200ft P.M. I went & looked at Gorge. 
Rain came. Camp fire scene Ice moving. Geolog. upheaval at Butlers, Lime 
[stone fl etc etc. Jack Butler took us out this morning and showed us immense 
blanket ledge of quartz capped with lime . It is mineralized, but what with no 
one knows. Took Samples. He also gave us sample of asphalt from a point a 
few miles below just above the Escalante -- J. r:?.c~B .[Yt1e0 is washing gravel, 
from high bar. Says he saves $1. 50 per y d . J . B. gave us his blessing -- we 
gave him 50# flour & 1 O# Bacon -- he had only 1 O# flour & no meat -- on part
ing, and said the w ater was good from here down, and that we wld have no more 
trouble, and never get our feet wet again on the trip. Left camp at 7 : 45 A. M. 
and by 8: 15 we had run into our 5th ice gorge. 25 

Jan. 8th 98 --

In Camp all day. Ice moving. Cold and cheerless. 

Junday Jan 9th 9 8 

Cold & wet, all River ice gone, clear channel. Started at 10 AM & 
went into Sunday Camp at one P . M at Escalante Creek. 

Jan. 1Oth 98. Monday 

Left Camp at mouth of Escalante Cr. at 9: 15 and at 11: 15 reached 
mouth of San Juan River -- 10 miles -- Lunched . 

25 
Jack Butler 1 s Camp was at The Rincon, an ancient hanging meander 

of the Colorado at a point where there is a domelike upheaval. The camp w as 
on the left bank about 2 mi. below the mouth of Wilson Canyon, and 20 mi. 
below Halls Crossing. Just below the camp is Butler Creek, which drains much 
of The Rincon. From this point a trail begins that goes upstream over a mile 
and then ascends the Waterpocket Fold and eventually reaches the road between 
Escalante and Halls Crossing. A vein of copper has been reported in the 
vicinity . Downstream 1 mi. on the right bank and close to the high water mark 
there is an extensive oil seep. Four wells were drilled in the vicinity in 1921 
but oil in paying quantities was not found. 
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Recapitulating; From Good Hope to 1/2 mile above Halls Crossing 
fine River bars -- with many high bar feeders = 35 or 3 8 miles. From 1 /2 
mile above Halls Crossing for 10 miles (or so) Shallow river bed, on hard 
Sandstone, many shallow rapids little or no gravel in river, but fine water 
power. Along this 10m. stretch are some fine high bars, notably Shocks. 
From Shocks Bar, 10 miles to Butler's, 10m. more to Escalante Cr. & 
10m more to San Juan = 30 mls. River is narrow & deeper. No high bars, 
except one at lst bend (Left) below Shocks & one at Butlers, and in neigh
borhood of Mouth of San Juan Several. Apparrently [sic] all gravel in here 
has come down river & is in bottom of river bed (I believe it to be rich). A 
number of low bars show at bends, more frequently as we approach the San 
Juan. These all show small sized (I the next page is a sketch of a] Map -
apparently of the Colo. River formerly cut on face of cliff just below mouth 
of Escalante Cr. The cliff has broken & this is now on top of rock lying on 
talus. Total length abt. 25 ft.) gravel stones, and in many places our oars 
struck gravel on shallow places. No extensive flats no real rapids no water 
power -- Very quiet water all along this 30 miles -- The Escalante & San 
Juan come in without rapids -- running only Sand. Quite a number of high 
bars around mouth of San Juan. 

The geological formation from the Dirty Devil River down to the 
San Juan is as follows. 1st, White Sand stone for 1 m. on Rt & for 2 m. 
on left to little below (opposite) North Wash. 2d, Red Sand Stone Cliffs, 
& lower hor. [izon?] Stratified redS. [and] S. [tone] below with talus; 
this extends to abt 10 miles below Good Hope. Most of this way -- or 
from Trachyte Cr. to say 5 miles below Good Hope -- is a heavy stratum 
of Clayey rock looking in places like ashes etc. 3d, Fr. last to 1 1 /2 
miles below Shocks Bar is the massive lighter red S. S. that was the top 
stratum formerly -- 4th, Fr last to San Juan River same formation as 
No 2, with (at Jack Butler Creek) an upheaval of lime, quartz & other 
mineralized matter, this point is abt 20 miles above San Juan River --
5th, At San Juan River comes in No 3, again, and continues this with 
occassional I sic] high Tallus I sic] slopes all the way to Lee's Ferry -
(SeeP. 226) [January 13, 1898]26 

26
The travelers had easy sailing from the mouth of the Escalante 

River to the mouth of the San Juan River. A modern summary of the 
geology of Glen Canyon is found in Gregory and Moore (1931), Gregory 
(1938), and Hunt, Averitt and Miller (1953). On either side of the mouth 
of the Escalante River, which comes in on the right, there are a number 
of petroglyphs, pictographs and other prehistoric remains. Stanton 
assumes that a wavy line pecked on a flat rock is a prehistoric map of 
the Colorado River. 
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Left San Juan River 1:00 P.M. Ran o~ smoother water abt 6 or 7 mls. 
. ' o 1st creek fr. Navajoe Mts [Navajo Mountain! (on left) --there heavy rapid 
'- from boulders fr creek. Then Smoothe rsid Water to Aztec Creek where 

~ ~ ' 
are 5 rapids all connected making one nearly a mile long . These cross & 
recross heavy gravel bar all across river, in places cut 10 to 15 ft deep. 
Mr. G. in lead, as Jack was sick, he ran into long chute -- wrong channel 
& stuck. This detained us & we went i nto camp -- Say 12 miles below San 
Juan Riv er. Camp Hardscrabble . Heavy river bars increasing rapidly 
since leav ing mouth of San Juan. 

Tuesday Jan. 11th 

Abt 10 last night it began Snowing hard and Kept it up continuously for 
24 hours. We Stayed in camp all day Snowing & blowing too hard to venture 
out on the river. Camp Hardscrabble was quite comfortable with plenty of 
Oak wood -- but awfully cold & cheerless except our fire. 2 7 

Wednesday Jan 12th 98 . 

Up early this Morning (5 AM) breakfast & packed up before daylight. 
Started at 8 A.M. Ran 1 hr. & 50 min. to Rust Bro 1s Camp abt 10 mls . 

: Awfully cold River full of slush ice. Stopped till 10:25 A M. Rust went 
down in my boat & at mouth of Rock Cr. 1 /2 mile ran heavy rapid along left 

f wall, 6 miles below (50 nine) [?J Stopped at the Rothchilds Bar & found Edw. 
Mesken & Nathaniel Galloway. Just below this bar at mouth fS?iJ Last Chance 

t~ Cr. ran heavy rapid thro 1 small channel next to left wall, 3 miles on passed 
- Ed Mesken 1s low bar at point where river runs first into Arizona . This low 
:.'-· bar of Ed Meskin ~- whiTe~ we have heard so much of -- and which he says 
~ runs 3$ per yard -- is just like 100 other low bars & is simply a river deposit 

of gravel on the inner side (or abt the .£9int) of a large bend of the river. As 
• we went down-- about 1 or 1/2 mile below the High Rothchild bar, we passed 
! a very large low water bar, which rises 10 to 15 ft above low water. Rust ... 
.... was still aboard & I asked him about it. He said it was no good, that they 

..., 

had prospected it -- Sink holes~ ft deep & only found the gravel ran fr . 25 
to 30 cts a yard. Compare this with Meskin 1s Bar 1 1/2 miles on & it shows 
what the whole may average for dredge work . 

2 7 
The first stream of any size coming in on the left below the mouth 

of the San Juan River is now called Oak Creek, where there is a fast stretch 
of water caused by the boulder delta. Below it 1 I 2 mi. is another fast piece 
caused by the delta of Navajo Valley on the right, which Stanton does not men
tion. Aztec Creek, 9 1/2 mi. below the mouth of the San Juan Riv er, heads 
on Navajo Mountain. One of its tributaries flows under Rainbow Bridge, about 
5 mi. from the Colorado River. The boulder delta of Aztec Creek produces a 
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With Meskin, at Rothchild's Bar we found Nathaniel Galloway the 
4th leader of a party who has traversed the Grand Canyon of the Colorado . 
Nath. Galloway --Lee's Ferry -- (Vernal, Utah Perminent [sic] address.) 
(Born, Lehi, Utah, in '55.) Wm Richmond, Burnt Fork, Wyo. Jan 12th 1897 
(these two] left Lee's Ferry. [They had] Started from Henry's Fork, Wyo. 
latter part of Sept 96. [Before this Galloway had traveled] 3 times thro' all 
[the canyon] above Catara.ct, [and had been] 2 times thro' Cataract [Canyon. 
Galloway and Richmond] Came out of Grand Canyon 3d Feb. [1897 and] Went 
to Needles. 

Road Note. Road from River at Meskin's present bar to Pariah --
55 mls. Fr Pariah 39 miles to Kanab. 30 miles fr. River to 1st settlement 
in Cannonville. Meskins Bar is at point of river bend where it first enters 
Arizona. 28 

considerable rapid which, from a study of several accounts of it, has changed 
considerably in character over the years. See Stanton's description of the 
rapids in Glen Canyon, included in this work. 

28
The Rust brothers camp was on the lower end of Wildhorse Bar 

on the right bank just above Rock Creek. The boulder delta at the mouth 
of this stream pushes the Colorado over against the left wall and creates 
a short stretch of rapid water. Rothschild Bar is on the left bank where 
the river makes a sharp left bend and just above and opposite the mouth 
of Last Chance Creek. The High Rothschild Bar is adjacent to and south 
of the Rothschild Bar and consists of an ancient gravel deposit some height 
above the river. There is no rapid today at the mouth of Last Chance Creek, 
either at high or low water, indicating a change in conditions through the 
years. Edward Mesken, whom Stanton had met in Glen Canyon in 1889, 
was one of the more colorful figures in the canyon history. He and his dog 
traveled up and down the river prospecting and trapping. Mesken Bar is 
on the right bank at a sharp right bend in the Colorado 4 mi. below Last 
Chance Creek. Although Mesken Bar is only about 1 1/2 mi. north of the 
Arizona line, the Colorado winds about for nearly 15 mi. before crossing 
the line. It was possible to reach Mesken Bar from Kanab by a wagon road 
that passed Faria settlement, Wahweap Creek, Gunsight Butte and the Cros
sing of the Fathers. At Faria, another road comes in from the settlements 
in the upper Faria valley -- Cannonville, Henrieville, etc. 

Nathaniel Galloway, employed later by Stanton, was one of the more 
remarkable river men. Trapper and prospector, he had been on the 
Colorado and the Green since 1891 and, with William Richmond, he had run 
all the canyons from Wyoming to Needles, California, September, 1896-

February, 1897. 
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Jan. 13th 1898 Thursday--

Camped last night at the 11 Crossing of the Fathers 11 
__ 29 Very cold 

Started at 8:00 A.M. Froze out by 10, & Stopped 1/2 hour to~-. -
Found Sunny place & wood at 11 A M. & being almost froze Stopped for lunch . 
Spent 1 1/2 hours -- Very cold & hard work rowing today. River full of 
heavy running ice. Started at 12:30 P . M. and Kept up continuous pull & 
landed at Rock Fort -- Lee's Ferry -- at 6. P. M . Had some narrow es
capes in the ice today. A very hard & trying pull -- Cutting across the ice 
flow -- 100 times --to get clear water on the inside of the Channel curve . 
The ice would close in fr. both sides & squeeze the boat & carry it first one 
side & then the other. This was Specially difficult to overcome in the swirles 
[sic]. Coming round a sharp point of rock wall in heavy swirles, we had to 
cut the ice current when our boat was wedged tight in the ice, & we were 
being swiftly carried down onto a larger cake of ice (as it appeard) when I 
dis covered this 11 ice cake 11 to be a large sharp rock coverd with ice, & the 
current was dragging us side ways against it. We were only 25 ft. fr rock , 
& it was a sharp hard struggle to get to one side & miss the rock -- but 
just as I thought we were on it, the ice opened & let us go & we slipped by 
only 2 ft. from edge of rock [Fig. 10]. 

Lee's Ferry. When we approached landing at the Old Mormon Fort 
just above Lee's Ferry, we had to cross ice flow for the last time. It was 
6. P.M. & growing dark, & the roar of the Pariah Rapid was loud & near. 
We were worse caught by the ice than at any other time & were being rapidly 
carried down towards the rapid -- in the dark -- very trying -- but ice 
opened & let us land in Safty [sic] -- Had a very warm reception at the 
Emmitts [Emmett's] -- at Lee's Ferry. Mr. Emmit away at Tuba, Ex
pected to return tomorrow # Bar Notes -- (See Pps. 213 & 216) [January 
10, 1898]. Large River bars extend all the way to Lee's Ferry, are most 
prominent at each bend of the river. This makes a distinct Division of the 
River extending from the San Juan River to End of Canyon at Faria Creek 
[Fig. 12]. 

29
crossing of the Fathers (in the Spanish, El Vado de los Padres), 

also known as the Ute Ford, is 39 mi. above Lees Ferry. One of the oldest 
crossings of the Colorado it was discovered in 1776 by the Spanish friars 
Francisco Atan-asio Dominguez and Francisco Velez de Escalante. It was 
used intermittently after them by Jacob Hamblin and others until the 
opening of Lees Ferry in 187 3. There are records of the river here being 
frozen entirely across with the ice sufficiently thick to permit the crossing 
of men and horses on its surface . 
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Jan 15th 

In Talking with Geo. Aye~·s, a prospector s..nd mine:' he says, low 
river bars above he:c·e a~e very rich -- ir. st~e&.ks -- th ey run from 75 cts, 
$1. 25 to $1. 50 & even 3$, per y are . That ""~e :'pay1

' l ies in l a.yers of gravel 
brought down by floods and on a l;;_ye:r" of mud or slimeE . Ayers only p:::'os
pected to water :evel, say s of cou~· se :r·est can not be m i ned, &c. &c. 

Roads fr Lees Fe r ry 

Jan. 15th 

L . F. to Tuba 
Tuba to F ~ags-::aff 

70 miles-- 75 
100 miles 85 

To Santa Fe Ry 

L. F . to House Rock 
H. R. to J oh.P-son 
J . to Kanab 
K. to Panguitch 
P to Ci.rc~eville 

:70 m ile s 

C. to Marysville flVrarysvale] 
M to Belknap 

ToR. G. W . Ry 

160 

45 miles 
31 miles 
14 miles 
70 miles 
35 miles ( 40 to Elsinore) 
25 miles 

8 miles ---
228 miles 30 

List of Stores left at Lees Ferry, Arizona. 1 -- Boat. the "Little 
Jean", 1 -- Boat Nancy Lee, 4 -- Boat oars, one Bundle ( 3 -- Shovels, 
1. .. @quar~ pt, 2 --Picks, 1 --Axe, small, 1 --Axe Handle, 3 --Pick 
Handles), 1 --Level Rod , 2 -- 150ft 3/4" Lines, 2 --50ft 1/2" Lines, 
1 --X cut saw, 4ft, 1 --Hand saw, 1 -- Ba.g Small nail s, 1 --Bag Twine, 
Sounding Line & Bob, Caulking Cotton, 1 sack corks, 2 -- 4 2 qt Canteens, 
1 -- Coffeeniil1, 1 --Keg 2 gals linseed oil, 1 -- 1 gal Keg, 2 -- 1 qt demi
johns, 1-- Bag Tools= ~:1 --square , 1-- B race & 1 Screw bit, 2 iron drills, 

30
Lees Ferry, the dividing point betw een the upper and lower basins 

of the Colorado, i s one of th e mo::--e historically interesting places along the 
river. Dorn1nguez and Escal.ante rea.ched here in 1776 but could not ford 
and went upstream to find El Vado de ~os Padr·es . John D . Lee arrived here 
late in 1871 and started a r-egular ferry early in 187 3. The ferry remained 
in use until 1929, when the highway bridge was completed across Marble 
Canyon 6 mi. downstream. Lees Fer-ry was also intimately associated with 
traffic on the riv er and it became the headquarter-s for enterprises associ
ated with the Colorado . Stanton himse:!.f was soon t o undertake some ex
tensive developments here . Wit h this in mind he has computed the road 
mileages to the rail head (Santa. Fe a.t Fla.gst a.ff and (Denver , Rio Grande, 
Western) at Belknap, or- Marysvale, in south cent;·al Utah. 
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. . 

5 Aug Bits, 2 gim Bits, 1 monkey Wrench, 1 Large Pinchers, 2 -- Caulking 
irons, 3 --Chisels, 1 --Jack plane, 1 -- oil stone, 1 --E mery stone, 1 -
Claw hammer, 2 -- screw drivers, 1 -- 2 ft rule), Shoemakers outfit (2 -
awls, 1 -- Ball Thread), Small Sundries ( 1 -- Sodering [si c] outfit -- small, 
2 --Rasps 3 --small files), 2 Gold Pans, 3 --50# Sax white flour, 1 - 30# 
Sax Sugar, 1-- Box (12 jars) Beef extract, 2-- Cans N . O. molasses, 2--
25# Sax flour [with] Ea 1 can Bk P dr & 1 pc Bacon, 3 -- P. Cs Bacon, 2 cans 
Mustard, 1 soda, 3 -- Bk pdr, 1 -- sac, 15 # apricotts [sic] 1 -- sac 2# tea, 
5# Rice, 2 salt, 5# fruit . 

Stored with Jack, Geo . Uden, 958 E 7th S. St. Salt Lake City. 1 --
55-38 Winchester , ~ #10 Parker Shot gun Reed at Sewickley, Pa. 1 
Camp Bed = Six Blankets 43 11 x 5 1 6 11

, 1. Rub Blanket, 1. Canvas sheet, 1. 
Hair matrass [sic], 1. Cott., Reed at Camp. 1 -- Rubber Sack & cover with 
8 towels. 6 1/2 x 8 1/2 Camara [sic], 2 sets Lenses, 1 -- Pair Leggings, 
sent to Flagstaff, 2 -- Bundles Oars, 1 Bundle Navajo Blankets -- Reed 
at Sewickley, Pa. 

Team and two [?] Lee 1 s Ferry 
Cash expended 
Board, Mining and care for three weeks 
Blankets, Buckskins 
Cass Hite 1 s Scrap Book 
Cliff Dwellers -- see Pps 13-15 =Levit Schwatka 

[January 16- May 23, 1898 . 

$30. 00 
5. 00 

90. 00 
25. 00 

Stanton say s at the beginning of his notebook volume 11 J 11 that no 
daily record was kept during this time when he left Lees Ferry, went east 
and returned to Flagstaff, Arizona. ] 

May 23d [18]98 Flagstaff Ariz 

Recorded 9 Placer locations, 1 water, 1 Reservoir & 1 Pipe Line 
location. Left Flagstaff 10: 25 AM. by Santa Fe for Pittsburgh & New York . 

May 24th 

Met Maj Constant Williams, Navajoe & Moqui Indian Agent fr Ft 
Defiance Ariz. Talked Cliff dwellers & such. Maj. W . say s a certain 
torquoise [sic] frog in the Hemingway [Hemenway] collection at Harvard, 
and put in the Catalogue as dug from Ancient ruins in Arizona, was made 
EY_ F. H. Cushing himself and then falsely palmed off by him as genuine. 
Also that much of Cosmos Mindeleffls article on [the] Verde Valley re
mains, is copied verbatim from Stevens 1 s paper (of which Maj W has a 
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copy) & that M. only gives a scanty credit in preface. 31 fp. 277 is a small 
sketch] 

[May 25-September 30, 1898. 

Stanton says at the beginning of his notebook volume "J 11 that no 
daily record was kept during this time when he went to Lees Ferry and 
then to Hite, Utah] 

31
This bit of gossip involves F. H. Cushing, Cosmos Mindeleff and 

A. M. Stephen, all prominent students of Southwestern anthropology. 
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THE HOSKANINNI COMPANY 

Intr-oduction As a r esult of t he tests unde r taken in 1897 the prospects 
in Glen Cany on seemed like a good risk and a company was formed t o pro
vide the capital. Under the laws of West Virgini a the Hoskaninni Company 
was incorporatedby E . C . Morton , W . A . M ills, F . S . B r ooks, J . F . St one 
and R. K . Ramsey on March 28, 18 98 , St one and B r ooks were named p r esi
dent and secretary respectiv ely . The c omp:my w as empow e:re d to i ssue 
stock up to $300, 000 . 00 in value . Its offices w e r e to be locat ed in Columbus, 
Ohio. Stone, Mills and B r o oks had been the origi nal associates backing 
Stanton's operations in Glen Canyo n in 1897 . Robert B . Stant on w as brought 
into the firm as v ice president, enginee r and supe:!:"intendent on a s alary 
basis. The company was represented in Utah by attorney Cl esson S, Kinney, 
and certificate of incorporation was filed in the Office of the Secretary of 
State at the capitol in Salt Lake City. 

Hoskaninni commemorates a Nav ajo chief by t hat name w ho had be
friended Cass Hite. Before coming to Glen Canyon Rite had been prospect
ing in the Navajo country looking for the lost Merrick-Mitchell mine but he 
gave up the search when he became friends with the chief who told him that 
gold could be found along the Colorado River (Crampton; 1959, 17; Kelly; 
1953). Stanton, well acquainted with the Hites, undoubtedly suggested the 
name for the company . The name has been spelled variously , 

In October, 189 8, Stanton was back on Glen Canyon with a heavy 
placer testing machine made by the Keystone Dril ler Company, Beav er 
Falls, Pennsylvania. The object was to test further the potential values in 
the canyon and to determine the most feasible place to initiate operations . 

Meanwhile crews of men had continued the claim staking. Begin
ning where Stanton had left off, just below Good Hope, l ate in 1897, t hey 
had, by July of 189 8, carried the work down to Lees Ferry. Two claims 
were added above Hite . The end result of this w as that the Hoskaninm 
Company then had one contiguous series extending from a point about 2 mi. 
above Rite to Lees Ferry, a dist ance of over 165 river miles . A ~ist of 
these claims appears at the end of the chapter Holdirig t he Canyon. 

The diary now begins : 

Saturday Oct . 1st 9 8--

Hite . P. 0 . Utah. Drilling Machine and all ft . [freighU that left 
Green River Monday 19th reached l}:er~ last Thursday , 29t h . Yesterday 
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& today set up machine. Today very windy little work. At 4 P.M. fired up 
and run machine to see if all was right. Working hard on boat. 

Monday Oct. 3d 

F G [Frank Gilham?] 1/2 day -- Put Driller in order and at 1.1 A.M. 
set Pipe & began drilling, Lost abt 2 hours in trimming driving head and 
fixing pumps. So that in 4 hours we drilled and drove 8 in pipe 9 ft. Pumps 
worked very badly. Sand at end of day -- 18 in. in pipe . Ground = 2 1 Sand, 
then sand and gravel. Panned at 3 1 dp [depth] 0. 00. Panned at 5 1 dp one 
color - lc Cy. Launched our big boat. 

Oct 4th 98 

F. G. all day. Began drilling 8 A.M. For 12 1 from Surface all 
seemed to be sand, at 12 ft struck gravel. Drive 11_ feet today. Panning 
very slow -- made sluce boxes -- one box 6 1 grizley -- 12 1 of riffles 12ft 
cocoa matting --

Oct 5th 

Drove 13 ft. today fr 7:30 A M. to 3 P.M. 6 1/2 hrs. Total driven 
= 34 ft. Some gravel. Of this 34 ft. 1st 12 1 did not pan all sand. 2d 22 1 

Sluced average of Seven ft. and cleaned it ~separately. Add to this all 
below for results. 

Saturday Oct. 8th 9 8, 

Hole No. 1. Last three days have put all force on compleating [sic] 
large boat, and had only one man -- Albert -- on drill with Wilson panning 
tests. Albert only drilled 2 to 3 ft each day spending the rest of time get
ting wood etc. At 11 AM, he struck bed rock at 41 ft 3'' from top of sand 
bar. Bed rock was Soft red sand stone with seams of red mud just like 
Strata above. For about the last 20 ft of this hole the Character of the sand 
& gravel was completely changed from that on top. And especially the low
est ten ft the gravel was composed of grey & red granite, quartzite, quartz 
& all true Rockey [sic] Mt rocks-- -and not one bit of Trachyte! ! ! During 
Afternoon Wilson and I sluced & panned out the product of this last 7 1 3". 
Have not weighed or assayed it but panning showed: Last 7 1 more than twice 
as rich and courser gold than 7 1 above but this hole showed me some gold 
everywhere from top to bottom. For final estimate 7 ft = 0. 090496 CY 
[cubic yard]. For final estimate 7'3" = 0. 093728 CY. Total = [blank]. 

Monday Oct. 1Oth 9 8 --

Attempted & failed entirely to draw pipe fr. hole No. 1. Cleaned 
up machine.; --

,-
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Tuesday Oct 11th 

All hands on boat. Completed it 4. P , M . Ran it up river & loa.ded 
the driller & put boat back in little bay . 

Wednesday 12th 

Completed s w eeps fo r boat -- Seabolt & F:::--ank Gilham helping & at 
abt 10 A M . set sail. Through small rapid (I on smoke st 2.ck) and landed on 
Dorothy Bar at head of Trachyt e rapid - - Unloaded drEler, and ran boat with 
tools & pipe t hrough Trachyte safely -- by noon. I returned to camp to w rite 
reports & left Walter Russell to haul drill·over Trachyte bar --

Friday Oct . 14th 

Reloaded Driller and Seabolt & F . Gilham helped us run down . Stuck 
on grav el bar in Spitting rapid. Galloway bared [beared] us off & sailed safely 
to Illinois bar [on the] Elizabeth B Claim, & anchored a t head of bar, by noon 
-- Spent afternoon getting wood & placing Camp . 8'' Pipe has 0. 012 928 Cub 
yds in 1 ft . 6'' Pipe has 0. 007272 Cub yds in 1 ft . 

Saturday Oct 15th 

Gale of wind blowing hard all day ; so bad we could not start drilling . 
On the boat 

Monday -- 17th 

Boat . No~ Hole begun 9 AM head of ''Illinois Bar. '' [Diagram with 
measurements and specifications omitted.] Colors show in all from top to 
bottom & large ones in sand. 

Tuesday 18th 

[Hole No . 2] completed 9 AM. 
A CY, 10'0'' Sand= . 073538 of a CY. 

Pipe & shoe 
Joint s 
Shoe in BR 
Hole = 

Wednesday, Oct. 19th '98 

20'3 ' ' 
8" 
3" 

For estimate 9' gravel = . 065448 of 
[Marginal notation re drill] 

Detained this P . M. to sharpen drill bit and weld new head on div e 
head bolt-- 19th see next p- - After completing hole No 2, yest erday , 
moved machine off boat & down the bar 5 00 ft to Location of Hole No 3- 
by 6:15 P.M. This morning all hands Carrying tools, pipe, wood e'.:c t o 
Machine, & 11 rigging" driller -- up to noon. After - noon. Sharpening bit 
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& repairing drive bolts. Began Setting Pipe at 3. P.M. 
large boulders & no water (bar 5 1 above level of River). 
[Marginal notation J 

Thursday 2Oth 

Pipe & Shoe 
Joints 
Shoe 
BR 

H @le] = 

33 1 0 11 

12 11 

3" 
6" 

31 1 311 

Hard starting in 
Made 4ft . 

Drive 15 ft. Wilson & I panned out samples fr Hole No 2 -- They 
are very poor. They came from head of bar, where by form, position & 
nature of the bed rock, one would not expect gold to stop. But they showed 
good colors -- throughout the whole 2 0 ft. 

Friday Oct 21st 

Detained till 10:30 A M getting wood for engine. Drilled till 5 P. M. 
Broke drive bolt -- Drove 10ft today --

Saturday Oct 22d 

Struck bed rock at 10:30 A M -- completed Hole No 3 at noon. 
Hole No 3 = 32' in Gravel 6" in B . R . Last 5 or 6 ft thro 1 "Ancient gravel." 
For estimate 32ft = 0. 413696 of CY --No 3 is 500ft down River from No 2. 
No 4 is 500 ft down River from No 3. 

Monday Oct 24th 

Fitted up machine and began driving Pipe at Hole No 4 at 9:30AM. 
Broke another drive bolt lost 1 1/2 hours in P.M. Mr. Stone arrived 10 
A M. [Marginal note] 

deep = 

l}Iole No. 4:;} 

---

8" = In Pipe 
5 1 0 11 

5 1 3 11 

6 I 0 11 

5'11" 

22 12 11 

+ 10" 

23' deep 
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Wednesday Oct. 26th 

Drove Hole No 4 all day Yesterday -- but abt 10 A M today Albert or 
Galloway -- cant find out which -- carelessly kicked a stone down the pipe 
while 11pumping out 11 and got the short 8 11 pump stuck fast. Albert spent rest 
of morning trying to pull it but failed . (Knox Arrived abt 2 . P , M , ) After 
dinner abandoned No 4 & moved machine 100ft rjght towards the dver, and 
began Hole No 5 . -- See chart. All this hole in 11 Modern 11 grs.vel. [ Marginal 
notE;] 

Pipe & shoe 23 1 3 11 

12 11 off 

21 ' - = hole 

[9ctober 29. See entry for November :£1 

Tuesday Nov. 1st 98. --

Began Hole No 5 Late last Wednesday. Sunk 30 ft in 11 Modern'' gravel 
when late Friday evening struck the 11 Ancient 11 or Rocky Mt Gravel. This for 
some 20 ft down it was clean washed gravel. As beautiful 11 gold gravel 11 as 
ever I saw, but clean washed & looked as if all gold was settled out of it. 
By panning, no gold shows in 1/2 pan samples taken at random. Today 
(morning) we approached what proved to be bed rock at about 59 ft down. 
First pan test showed large color. On cleaning up found that last 2 ft. car
ried good & coarse gold abt $1. 00 per yd. Also discovered great quantities 
of gold quartz with free gold showing. Sharpened & mended tools P , M . 
[Marginal figures here omitte<f}. 

Nov. 2d 

Started machine & moved it 1000 ft down bar, towrds [siGJ lower end, 
where we will sink next Hole -- in A , M , WalterS . Russell in charge . St uck 
in mud by non [!10oii]. Afternoon I pulled mch [fnachin~ out and got nearly 
in position. 

Thursday 3d 

W. S . Russell went home. By 9 A . M. put mch in position for Hole 
No 6. Albert fitted up & at 3 P.M. began Hole No 6. Oct. 29th Sent telegram 
as follows: 
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Keystone Driller Co. 
Beaver Falls, Pa. 

Hite, Utah Oct 29 9 8 
Via Green River Utah, Nov 1st 98 

Ship with last order, one pair drive clamps correctly bored. 
Untrue holes break bolts. 

Robt B Stanton. 

Friday Nov 4th 1898 

Had talk with Mr. Stone. Showed him Vouchers and all expense 
accounts. Talked whole situation over and agreed to make a Voluntary 
subscription of $1. 50 per share on all stock issued and push the tests fur
ther down river. Loaded all pipe in Scow & ran Shallow Rapid to head of 
Big Rock Rapid. 

Saturday Nov 5th 

Lost 28'8" pipe. Completed Hole No 6 11. A M. This hole, at lower 
end of Illinoise [sic] Bar proves to be 32'0" -joints of 12" = 31 1 0 11 in all to 
bed rock. This is all in top or modern gravel. Wanted to sink next hole to 
right to find old channel but Stone & Knox want to move to Tickaboo so they 
may 1et home by Dec 1st. Moved machine up bar opposite boat ready to 
load. 

Monday Nov. 7th 

Loaded machine on boat. Coiled up wire cable and loaded pipe, tools 
&c by noon. Over 20000 lbs on boat. After dinner loaded one small boat, 
and then took her & Scow full loaded down Big Rock & the "Swirl" to end of 
Curiosity flat -- Back to camp for night. 

1
Returned now to Glen Canyon with elaborate drilling machinery 

Stanton set out to make tests on the canyon sand and gravel below the surface. 
A large flat-bottomed scow was assembled, apparently near Hite, while a 
test was made at the place with the Keystone driller. Then the entire outfit 
was floated down through Trachyte and Spitting rapids to the long Illinois Bar 
on the left bank centering about 3 1 /2 mi. below Bite where five test holes 
were drilled. Stanton locates Dorothy Bar on the right bank at the head of 
Trachyte Rapid. It is usually identified with a low water gravel bar on the 
left side 2 1 /2 mi. below Hite. Spitting Rapid would be a short stretch of fast 
water to the right of a large gravel island centering at 1. 8 mi. below Hite. 
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Tuesday Nov. 8th 

Broke camp early ran three small boats with camp stuff down whEre 
scow went yesterday. 10 AM. Started with all boats fr . Curiosity flat. 
10:3 0 at end of Cape Horn stuck scow on gravel bar, pulled off with blocks & 
tackle. Ran to head of Tickaboo No 1 [arriving there a t ] 2 P . M; Unloaded 
pipe. Ran No 1 & No 2 with mch. & landed on center side of 11 Anna S . 11 claim. 

Wednesday Nov. 9th 

Set up machine, Sharpened tools, began Hole No 7, at 2 . P , M. 

Thursday Nov. lOth 98 

Completed Hole No 7 at 10 AM, Hole 7 = 12 1 011 
-- to bed rock. Moved 

machine 100 ft Rt. & at 2 P . M began Hole No 8, 

Friday Nov. 11th 

Completed Hole No 8 by 11 AM . . Distance thro' Gravel to Bed Rock 
deducting joints of pipe = 19 ft. Pipe lost 1 7 ' 8''. Moved mch 100 ft further 
& in P.M. began Hole No~- [Calculations omitted] . 

Tuesday Nov. 15th 98 

[Marginal figures omitted]. Began Hole No 9 Friday P .M. at 10 . 
OCl this AM. was this gravel = 28'6 11

, Stuck white clayey mud. Same as in 
cliffs. To me this seemed as part of the great slide which cut across the val 
ley just below Tickaboo, but because it was clay Mr. Stone & Knox thought it 
was not bed rock. They wished to drive on. So we did, and by 10 AM today 
had sunk hole 65 ft, ... [the last] 36'6 11 thro' various stratas [sic] of mud, clay. 
sand and soft white sand rock, and at last struck purplish red mud when Stone 
said enough. [Calculations omitted.] Moved to Hole No 10 & Began at 2 P. M , 
[Page of figures, 11 Levels across AnnaS Bar11 and page diagram, probably of 
location of holes, omitted]. 

Friday, Nov. 18th 98 

[Marginal figures omitted]. Completed Hole No 10 at 10:30 AM. 

Top gravel 
Lower gravel 

30 ft 
17 1 611 

47'6"to clay. 

Stone & Knox did not think this bed rock so continued hole -- to 5 ft deep in 
clay & then stopped. 

Pipe driven 
on top 

52 12 11 

5 ' 31! 
57 '5 " lost 
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Moved & began hole (#11) now No 12; 200ft west at 3 P .M. 

Saturday Nov . 19th 

Completed Hole No 12 at 11 AM. Found we had already Crossed 
channel & on west slope but still in Clay [of?] Old Tickaboo Slide!!! Grav el 
22 1 deep -- Lost 23 1611 pipe. Turned round machine ready to move back. 

Monday Nov. 21st 

Stone & Knox & Galloway Started for Lee 1 s Ferry by boat. Began 
Hole 12 [?)No 11. 

Tuesday 

12 noon Completed No 11. 

Hole 31 1611 gravel to 
Clay 35 1211 pipe 

61 

Moved machine to River & loaded it on boat. Moved 500ft down river to 
try pump & sluice. 

Wednesday Nov. 23d 1898 

Two Gillhams, Jack, Stanley & Carl, went with 2 boats . to Dandy 
Crossing for pipe & Groceries -- Albert, Ginty , Wilson & I fitted up sluices 
& pump in pit & in P.M. began Run --

Nov. 24, 

Took Thanksgiving dinner with Mr. Bert Seaboldt & Col. Ben R Hite 
at Good Hope. 

Friday Nov 25th 

Completed run of 10 CY with Sluice & pump. Pump A, No 1 -- Pipe 
Left above Smith Rapid Dec 1st 98 [see entry for December 1]. 

6 pes. 
21 pes. 

611 331011 

811 120 1 

Monday Nov. 28th 198 

661011 

= 360 10 11 

426 10 11 

[sic] 
[sic] 

The Gillhams & Jack Went Saturday morn to Dandy Crossing for beef 
& Stuff. Rest of us panned results fr Holes No 11 & _!2. the sluice run-- & 
loaded big boat --
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.. ~..- .!J' uesday Nov. 29th 
~ . ,. 

, Broke Camp -- Loaded boats -- Boys arriv ed with beef at noon . 
·" :Z. P.M. Started with whole outfit Head wind . Slow, below Good Hope 

3:30 P . M. stuck on rock . Hauled off with blocks . Camp -- 25 000 lbs on 
big boat2 

Wednesday Nov. 30 

Left Good Hope 8 A M. River v ery low. Stuck five times on rocks 
in quiet water . Camp 1 1 /2 miles above Smith Rapid. 

Thursday Dec . 1st 

Examined Smith Rapid. Very low & shallow . Unloaded 4260 lbs pipe 
on big rock above rapid {See entry for November 29J . 10 : 30 A M Started . 
11 A M struck rock in rap1d . Swing- -shifted & sank big boat . Spent P M 
trying to pull off, without success . 

Friday Dec . 2d 098 

Unloaded abt 12000 lbs fr. big boat, then pulled her off -leaking 
badly -- Reloaded and ran down to Center of Island at California bar ( 1 1 /2 
mls) on Pickwick Claim. Went back to Camp. 

"1; : ~ ....-. · IJ~ 

Saturday Dec 3d 
#"--
, ___ ..,., Broke Camp, moved down to Island . Found big boat Sunk on gravel 

& full of water -- Unloaded mch. Set it up & made Camp --

Monday Dec. 5th 

Began test hole No 14, on edge of bar-- 7:30AM. Struck Bed Rock 
12 noon . Gravel 19 ° -- 8 11 hole . [One page diagram of 11 California Island 
Pickwick Claim. 11 omitted] 

2
The testing continues. On November 7-8 the outfit was moved down 

past Ticaboo Creek to the 11 Anna S 11 one of the claims staked out the year be
fore. The 11 Anna S 11 covered a large gravel bar, submerged at high water, 
where a number of drilling and sluicing tests were made. The bar and the 
adjacent right bank, above which there has been a large slide, was later 
known as Bessie Bar. In August, 19 61, during a fie ld examination of Bessie 
Bar, six eight-inch pipes were found extending in a line at right angles to the 
river entirely across the gravel bar (Fig . 11) . These may be relics of Stan
ton 1 s testing operations in 1898. On the right bank opposite the lower end of 
Bessie Bar is the Pioneer Placer, located in 1889 and patent ed 10 years later. 

;·._ ::B'ood Hope on the right bank was only about 1 1 /2 mi . below the !lAnna S !1 claim . 
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Tuesday Dec 6th 

Moved mch. 100 ft to Hole # 15 y esterday afternoon & began Sinking 
#15 at 3:30P . M. At 11 : 30 AM today Struck bed rock. 21ft. gravel -
see sketch . 

Wednesday Dec. 7th '98 

Moved mch yesterday afternoon 200 ft. Set up & began Hole No 16 , 
at 3:30 P. M. At 4 P . M today Struck Bed Rock. Gravel 2 7 ft. See sketch. 

Thursday Dec. 8th 

Moved yesterday afternoon 200 ft. and set up . Delayed this AM . 
getting wood. Began Hole No 17 at 9:30AM . 

Friday Dec 9th 

Completed No 17 at 8:30AM. Gravel 23' 6'' to Bed Rock. 

[December 10, 189~ 

Wrote 

Geo. Tritch Hardware Co. 
Denver Colo. 

Camp on Colorado River 
Dec. lOth 98 

Yours of Nov . 17th rec'd. and Carefully read. 

You say you "will do anything that is fair and right" 
in the matter. Please state that in Dollars and cents as you 
see it, & you will hear from me . 

Address Hite, Garfield Co. , Utah 

Yours 

Robt B Stanton. 3 

3
Two miles below Good Hope Stanton passed beyond the point that he 

had staked the year before. Trouble soon appeared when he attempted to run 
the heavy scow through Smith Fork Rapid in low water, a wide shallow stretch 
of boulders and ledges 13 mi. below Good Hope. He managed to work his way 
down to California Bar on the left side in front of which there apparently was 
a gravel island, now no longer visible. A few more tests were made there 
before Stanton's diary breaks off. 
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/Qecember 11, 1898 to September 18, 1899 

'- There were, as Stanton says at the first of notebook 11J, 11 no entries 
between these dates, except for February 15, 18, 19, 1899. There follows 
some miscellaneous information, the kind of thing one might expect to find 
in the back leaves of a field notebook. It was not entered in chronological 
order and has been rearranged her-e somewhat for greater clarity. 

The following is a record of tests made by panning by J . W. Wilson 
on the several claims indicated by name . The figure to the right would 
seem to indicate the number of pans washed out in each case . The items 
from No . 55 on refer to the test holes made with the drilling machine from 
October 8 to December 9, 1898 . See entries between_these dates. Also 
see more samples following entry for March 19, 19 00j 

The heavy driller, consisting of an eight horsepower steam engine 
and boiler and a derrick, was too cumbe rsome for canyon conditions and 
was abandoned at California Bar. Louis M. Chaffin , living now at Payson, 
Utah, who was mining in Glen Canyon at this time and knew Stanton (See 
Stanton 1 s entry for December 31, 1897, and December 5, 1899 . Chaffin 
also worked for a time on the dredge.) reports that he and Frank Bennett 
salvaged the machine some time after it was abandoned . They hauled it 
by wagon up Hansen Creek, which opens on the Colorado opposite Califorma 
Bar, and took it to the Elaterite Basin east of Catar act Canyon where it is 
still to be seen. 
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Samples By Wilson 

No. Name Pans No. Name Pans 

1 Wanshita 2 42 Mars 5 
2 Pygmalion 3 43 Thor 2 
3 Remus 4 44 N Mexico 4 ~ 

4 Harriet R 1 45 Little Dorrett 3 
5 46 Belvidere 7 
6 Lottie W 3 47 Dewey 4 
7 Yorktown 8 48 Texas 4 
8 Tom Sawyer 5 49 Carl H 5 
9 Waverly 5 50 Huck Finn 5 

10 Charity 3 51 Adelaide 4 
11 Monteray 7 52 Nina H & Geo W 5 
12 Sparticus 2 53 Julia B 7 
13 Ivanhoe 2 54 Nero 1 
14 Iowa 5 55 H(oleJN o 1 ( 1) 7 ft 
15 Charleston 5 56 H. No 1 (2) 7 ft 
16 John Alden 5 57 H. No 2 (1) 9 ft 
17 Hiawatha 5 58 H. No. 2 ( 2) 10'3" 
18 Polly 1 59 H. No 3 (1) 18? 
20 Cleopatra 2 60 H. No 3 (1) 18? 
21 61 H. No 4 all 22 1 

22 Dolores 2 62 H. No 5 ( 1) 32 1 

'- 23 Juanita 5 63 H. No 5 (2) 2' 
24 Nancy 5 64 H. No 6 all 
26 Peg Leg 4 65 No 7 all 
27 Ethel W 3 66 No 8 all 
28 Galetea 3 67 No 9 all 
29 Saturn 2 68 No 10 (1) 
30 Pilgrim 9 69 No10(2) 
31 Colorado 6 70 No 11 all 
32 Monadnock 4 71 No 6-12 Matt[?] 
33 Patience 2 72 No 12 all 
34 Lula 2 73 No 13 all 2 bots. [?] 
35 Priscilla 4 74 No 14 all 
36 EmmaH 3 75 No 15 all 
37 Sallie A 9 76 No 16 all 
38 San Francisco 5 77 No 17 all 
39 Juanita 2 78 No 18 all 2 bots (?] 
40 Uncle Tom 2 79 No 14-18 Matt[?] 
41 Frank R 5 80 No 14 Tails. 

[See also entry following March 19, 19 00, for additional data on 
samples] 
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[Supplies and equipment stored and cached]. 

Material left at Railroad, and on Colo . River Dec. 15th 1898 . 

#At Ry , Green River Sta.: 35 pes. 811 Pipe 5'6 11 
= 192'6", 5 pes . 

8" Pipe 12' = 60 1011 , 17 pes. 611 Pipe 6' = 102 1 0 11 , 2 pes. 611 Pipe 12' = 24 10 11
• 

#At Hanksville: 6 pes. 

#One Box Contains: 1 Pair Drive blocks, 2 8 in Drive Caps, 1 6 in 
Drive Cap, 2 pair Drive screws . 

#At Dandy Crossing: 2 1/4 bbls. Fuel Oil. 

#Head of Shallow Rapid: 2 bbls Fuel Oil. 

#Below Shallow Rapid: 1--8 in Gravel pump, 1--6 in Gravel pump 
Small, 1--8 in Bit, 1--6 in Bit, 1--6 in mud Socket, 1--Set Spring tools. 

#At Big Rock above Smiths Rapid: 6 pes 611 Pipe 5 I 611 = 33' 0 11 , 21 pes 
8 II pipe 5 I 6 II = 1 2 0 I Q I I [S i C] , 

#On Island California Bar: 1--Keystone Driller Complete-- 2000 ft --
1/211 gal. cable, 2--6 11 Pumps, 2--10 ton jacks, 2 1/2 gals Valvoline, 5 gals 
E. Castor oil & 3 qts --, 15/2 gals Black oil, 1/3 gal Asphalt Paint. Hard
ware: 4 1 /2" x 9" bolts, 1 1/2 11 x 12" bolt, 3 1 /2" x 611 bolts, 2 1/2 11 x 4 11 

bolts, 7 5/8 x 6" bolts no nuts, 1 Box Assorted nails, 1/2 sack 40d nails, 
1 cotts [?]. Grocery Supplies In Boat locker: 11 one oz bottles Vanilla ext . , 
11 one oz bottles Lemon ext . , 12 pks yeast foam & 12 pks Hops, 5 2 oz cans 
blk pepper, 4 2 oz cans Cayenne pepper, 5 2 oz cans Cinnamon, 3 2 Oz. cans 
Allspice, 4 2 oz cans Cloves, 4 2 oz cans Mace, 1/2 8 oz can Cream tartc..r --, 
50 # apples, 3 gals Keg Vineger, 7 Graham flour 25# sacks, 1 /2 box Candles, 
20 boxes Coffee, 1 /2 box Salmon, 1/2 box Toms ~omatoes ?] , 1 sm bag soap, 
1 1/2 Box Toms, 6# macaroni. 6# corn starch. Tools & Pipe: 1 2 1 /2 inch 
Cent. Pump complete, 24ft. Suction pipe --. [? ]ft 2 1/2 pipe & 2 elbows --, 
12 pes. 6" Pipe, 4 pes. 8" Pipe, 1 B . S. Forge-- top, 24 1 old sluice, 12 tubs, 
1 tub, 12 Pick Handles 6 Picks, 2 Picks old, 3 Axes, 4 Long H. Shovels, 
4 short [shovels], 4 double blks [blocks?] good, 2 single blks good , 2 Sing 
blks. N.G. [no good] 13 tubs old, 1 Gill net. Kitchen: 2 dish pan old, 12 
pint sauce dishes, 4 2 qt deep dishes, 6 2 qt shal. dishes old --, 6 4 qt[? ], 
6 platters, 13 plates, 13 cups, 9 Tea spoons. 11 forks, 12 Knives, 5 large 
spoons, 2 Wash basins, 1 Gridiron camp, 2 Milk Cans, 4 sauce pans old, 
1 Camp Stove . 

Wanted: Packing Rubber, Packing Stuffing box. Waste, 1 -- drip cock, 
Lacing +, Coal oil. [A small diagram omitted]. New pump rope, 4 Crow 
bars, Full set of oars & oar locks, 1" Rope, 3/4 11 Rope, 1/2" Rope . 

N. L. Sheffield & Co, Loa, Wayne Co. Uta[h], Freight. A. C . Grundy, 
Loa (Smith). 
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[Two pages of figures omitted:] ''Pipe record, 11 [and] 11 Pipe lost in 
Holes 11 

Cached, 1 m below Aztec Rapid: 1 Boat Locker, 1 Boat Locker 11 till. " 
[Cached] 30 mile above Lee's Ferry: 2 Sax tomatoes, 5 Sax Flour, 1 Sax 
Hominy, 1 Sax Rice, 1 Sax G. Flour, 1 Sax Prunes, 1 Sax Apples, 1 Can 
Molasses, 1 Can Coffee 35# Unground, 1 tent, 1 Fry pan. 6 cups, 1 Pc Bacon, 

Deeds Made and Sent out [and] date returned 

1 George Uden & Wife 
2 J. B. Russell & Wife 
3 W. S. Russell & Wife 
4 E. H. Russell & Hus 
5 C. F. Russell 
6 Wm K Field & Wife sent I S. S. 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Wm K Field & Wife 
Herbert Dabney & wf 11 I 19 
Herbert Dabney & wf 
Ralph Dabney 
Ralph Dabney 
F. S Brooks & wife 
F. S Brooks & wife 
J F. Stone 
JF. Stone 
E C Morton & Wife 
E C Morton & Wife 
J S. Knox & Wife 
J S. Knox & Wife 
C A Davis & wife 

21 C A Davis & wife 
22 J W Scott & wife 
23 F W. Phillips 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 

John Thomson 
J. Ginty & wf 
J. Ginty & wf 
Water Deed 
Water Deed 

11 I 16 Utah 
Ariz 
Utah 
Ariz. 
Utah 
Arizo 
Utah 
Ariz 
Utah 
Ariz 
Utah 
Ariz 
Utah 
Ariz 
Utah 
Ariz 
Utah 
Utah 
Utah 

Utah 
Ariz--

Oct. lOth 
Nov. 1st 
Nov. 1st 
Nov. 1st 
Oct 15th 

Dec. 7th 

[The persons above were involved financially one way or another in 
the affairs of the Hoskaninni Company. The year is probably 1898.] 

[Marginal note:] Feb. 15th 99 

Turned over to F. S. Brooks, Sec. all Original Location papers of 
Claims -- & water (etc) rights & all proofs of Discovery work & Proof of 
Labor 1898 --G. Co. R B S 
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At San Francisco. Get deed fr. Charles Barlowe. Have insts re
paired. Get Boat information. Clothes. Get Pipe information, wood, iron 
[information 1 

At Salt Lake City --Write Brooks. Short report. Gibson. For 
Photos. Col. Hite. Jobes [?] & send map -- Ditch? Answer, all letters, 
in Pack. Have Photo inst' s repaired -- Develope [sic] Photos -- Get all 
negatives. Pack all boxes ready to ship -- Make list of things with Jack. 
Get Deeds from A. G. Uden. Get Deeds from J. S. Kinkead. Get Deeds 
from A. S. Kinkead. Get Deeds from Will Skinner. Gits [Get?] notes fr. 
Patent survey Eyer. Col. B. R Rite, Wichita Kansas, till Jan . ~then Hite 
P. 0. [Miscellaneous personal notes omitted.] 

Columbus Feb . 18th 99 . 

In discussion with Stone & Morton on Hoskaninni Co. affairs They 
decided to follow Everest's advice & try to secure T. A. Rickard's Services 
to expert mines. Thursday telegraphed Rickard (see copy book) . Today 
answer came -- Engaged (see telegram). 4 Today -- by long dist Telephone 
talked wh John Thomson N.Y. 

Stanton-- We have just received telegr from Rickard, Denver, say
ing he can not go. It is suggested here by Stone & others, that we ask R. 
to recommend some other good man & we want to know if that will be Satis
factory to you. 

Thomson -- Yes, unless you can get some one nearer home. Is R. 
a good man? 

Stanton -- Yes, not only good but the best in this Country or any other. 

T -- I'm glad to hear it. You are doing this on strength of Everests 
letter are you? 

S --Yes, and we want to know if R. designates a man to go, if that 
will satisfy you & your friends. 

T -- Yes, and I think it is a good plan. 

S -- Well then it is proposed for me to go to Denver, explain matters 
to R. & get him to recom 'd a good man, & go right on with the work, does 
that meet your approval. 

4
T. A. Rickard, one of the best known mining engineers of his day 

wrote a book on the history of American mining (1932) and numerous profes
sional papers. The "copy book" is not a part of the Stanton collection . 
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T - - Yes. I think it is a good plan; go right on & success to you. 

S -- Have you any word to send Stone? 

T -- No. -- Is his back bone stiff? 

S -- Yes, emphatically so -- Good bye &c &c. 

At once reported above to Morton & Stone --

Explained to Stone "back bone stiff" ment [sic] ''Still believed gravel 
vvorth 25¢ perCY [cubic yard] -- He answered in presence of Knox ''Yes, 
sure - - Most certainly & even if your new man goes down & reports adversly 
[sic] it wont change my opinion & belief one bit - - '' 

Columbus Ohio Feb. 18th, 1899 

Came here from home Tuesday 14th. Stone returned fr Chicago on 
Thursday . Since then have talked much with him & E C Morton on Hoskaninni 
Co. affairs. This A.M Submitted my contract-- for Lower River-- to him 
& discussed it with him & Stone. Afternoon (4: 30) Morton made as it were 
an arbitrators report before Me, Stone & Knox -- in substance: 

1st, I was entitled to full $15000. & the $125 5. 89 which I had turned 
over & expended for the Co . Should be returned to me. 

2d, This being expended already for Co . , I should have credit form\· 
$1200.00 ''Assessment'', to be entered on Co. Books as paid and vouchers 
filed for its expendature [sic], & I paid the balance. --

3d, And when Knox called his attention to it, that as I had thus paid 
my ' 'assessment'' I was to receive the same proportional am't of Treas-.
Stock as others were to receive for their ''assessments''. 

4th, That as assayer's report as we viewed it cast such a doubt on 
the results of Wilsons & Gintys samples on "Lower River" Claims, I could 
not make a "Satisfactory estimate & report" . Hence the 4th clause of m y 
contract had not been carried out & I was still bound to carry that out. 

5th, I was to give up all claim for any Salary from Co. past & till 
this was done. After Some discussion I agreed to this Settlement & in reply 
to my direct question Mr Stone saidhe was Satisfied & agreed to it also. 

I then Stated that as they knew I had not the money to do the work but 
that if I was furnished the funds I would complete Clause 4 of Cont. as they 
demanded & pay for that money with my stock at the same price per share 
that they were to sell stock to others. To this they all assented & wanted to 
know how much money it w'd require, asked me to think it over & report 
tomorrow A . M. 
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Sunday Feb. 19th '99 

[9ne page blank. Diary breaks off. A list of rapids in Glen 
Canyon with Stanton's comments appears among the last leaves of 
book "J". It forms a separate chapter at the end of the present workJ 
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PROSPECTUS, 1899 

Introduction. T he following document, a typed prospectus prepared 
for the Hoskaninni Company, is found in the Robert B . Stanton papers that 
relate to his mining interests in Glen Canyon . It was written by Stanton and 
was intended for public distribution in support of a stock offering but no 
printed copies have been found . No date appear-s but it must have been done 
in 1899. The prospectus is a summary of the work undertaken by Stant on 
and the company to that date , and it clearly show s the potential, as envi s i oned 
by Stanton, upon which the company was basing its oper-ations. Ther-e can be 
little doubt that Stanton was convinced of the accuracy of the figures he pre
sents here. And he may have been as close to the real value of the gold in 
Glen Canyon as anyone. It was an intelligent guess based upon a considerable 
amount of testing. The problem not foreseen was that the powdery gold could 
not be recovered with large inefficient machinery as easily as it could by sim
ple methods . This was amply demonstrated in the company ' s first mining 
operation, which the prospectus tells us was to be a gasoline-powered gold 
dredge. 

The Hoskaninni Company 's Gold Placer Property 
And Its Future Development 

t 
f The Hoskaninni Company's placer property consists of one hundred .. 
f and forty-five placer claims, in one continuous body , aggregating nearly 
i"-- nineteen thousand acres, and is situated in the Glen Canyon of the Color ado 
i River of the West in Garfield, Kane, and San Juan Counties, Utah ; and 
~ Coconino County, Arizona; together with a number of water rights, fo r 
f mining and power purposes, at the several rapids on the river. 
f 
t The property begins at the upper end of the Glen Canyon, near Dandy 

Crossing at Hite, Post Office, Garfield Co . , Utah, and extends down the 
river about 165 miles to Lee 1 s Ferry Post Office, Arizona . 

This section is reached, on the North, by roads from the Rio Grande 
Western Railway, at several points on the river-, the shortest being from 
Green River Station, 110 miles, to Dandy Crossing or Hite P . 0 . From this 
same station a road reaches the river at the mouth of Hanson's Creek, and 
at Hall's Crossing, 35 and 45 miles farther down river from Hit e. Also from 
these latter points it is about 140 miles to the Marysvale Branch of R . G, W, 
Ry. at either Ritchfield [Richfield] or Suggard @igur~ Stations. 

From Marysvale via Kanab, Utah, is 220 miles to the South West ern 
end of the property at Lees Ferry , and from Lee's Ferry South to Flags taff, 
Arizona, on the Santa Fe Railroad, 160 miles. Both of these latter roads are 
in exce1lent condition. 
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The claims are located in one continuous body, and cover the greater 
part of all the placer gravel on the river for this whole distance. There a:re 
quite a number of separate claims belonging to other parties in this section 
some few being River Bars, but most of them being high bench claims. Th~se 
will be referred to hereafter. 

In order to give a correct statement of the nature and value of the 
gold bearing gravel deposits which these locations cover, it will be neces _ 
sary to give a short account of the origin and formation of that portion of 
the Colorado River where they are found, and the supposed source from 
which the deposits themselves have come . 

The Colorado River is formed by the junction of the Grand and Green 
Rivers at a point in southeastern Utah, and in its descent to the Gulf of Cali_ 
fornia it passes through Cataract, Narrow, Glen, Marble and Grand Canyons . 

The fall of the river in Cataract and Narrow Canyons is very steep, 
and the river is very wild. Glen Canyon, about 175 miles in length, is quite 
flat, and in many places has a width of from 1000 to 2000 feet . The average 
fall of the river in this canyon is 2. 17 feet per mile; but the fall is concen
trated into about seven main rapids fonming pools or lakes between them, of 
very slack flowing water. These lakes vary from 5 to 40 miles in length. 

At one time in the geological ages gone by, the whole country tra
versed by this portion of the river, was an inland ocean surrounded by 
mountain ranges. At some time during the uplifting of the continent, this 
inland basin was tipped up on its eastern side, and the waters poured out 
at its southwestern edge, and the whole basin drained. By this action a 
river drainage system was laid out on its bottom, and during its progress, 
and the gradual upheaval of the country, the channel of the Colorado and its 
Canyons were cut down from a few hundred, to several thousands of feet into 
the bed rock of the old inland sea. At the same time a great system of lat
eral streams were cut, forming thousands of side canyons and gorges, all 
emptying into the main river. 

At some period in the past geological history of this section either 
when it was still under the water, or about the time the first drainage be
gan, the whole bottom of the inland sea, extending from the spurs of the 
Rocky Mountains on the East, to the Kaibab Mountains on the West, and ex
tending for more than 100 miles North and South of the river, was covered 
by one general deposit of gold-bearing gravel, to a depth of from a few feet 
to several hundred feet in thickness. The remains of this deposit are found 
all over this section, on what are now the high plateaus and benches of the 
country. Wherever found this gravel deposit carries gold in more or less 
quantity, but it is not generally in paying quantities, though some rich de
posits are found in the Henry Mountains, and at other isolated points. From 
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where this gold-bearing gravel originally came it is not necessary now to 
inquire. This, however, is the important point to be considered -- during 
the process of cutting the many side gorges that run in every direction, 
this gravel, with its gold has been swept into the main channel of the river, 
and carried down its stream. The Cataract Canyon above, and all the side 
canyons, have steep grades and have precipitated the gravel into Glen Can
yon, and there it has been to a large extent deposited on account of the com
paratively level grade of this canyon. Furthermore, as far as we know, 
this gravel has been washing down the river for ages, and thus it is natural 
to suppose that the canyon has acted as nature 1 s sluice box, and that, espe
cially in the level portions of Glen Canyon, the gravel has been washed over 
and over, and concentrated to a much higher grade . 

Gold-bearing gravel and sands are found everywhere along this river, 
even as far as the Gulf of California, into which it empties, but the gold on 
the lower river below the Grand Canyon is exceedingly fine, being carried 
down through the Marble and Grand Canyons hundreds of miles by the action 
of the water. 

The Grand and Green Rivers have their source in gold-bearing coun
tries also; the Green rising in the Wind River Mountains in Wyoming, and 
the Grand draining a large part of the western slope of the Rocky Mountains. 
In many places along their course are found extensive and rich placer gravel 
deposits. 

On many of the streams forming the headwaters of the Grand River, 
well up in the main range, and among the .foot hills of the Rocky Mountains, 
are extensive, and rich, gold placers. Many of these have been worked in 
past years, and have produced, as official records show, many millions of 
dollars in gold. 

The greater part of these headwater placers, susceptible of being 
worked by means of ordinary hydraulic methods, have been 11 worked ouf'; 
but there remain many lower, and flat, gravel deposits on these same 
streams that are now being handled by more modern methods -- the using 
of dredging machinery. A notable instance is that of the enterprise at pres
ent under way, and having been successfully operated for over a year, on 
the Swan River, a branch of the Blue, about five miles from Breckenridge, 
Colorado. Here are in operation an extensive hydraulic (Evans) elevator 
plant, and two large steam dredges. These dredges were so successful 
during last season, that two more dredges have been ordered, and are now 
building, to be put on this work this year. 

All of the streams from these rich deposits now drain, and during 
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the formation of these placer beds drained, into the Grand and Colorado 
Rivers. 1 

From some recent deep borings into the channel gravel deposits of 
Glen Canyon, on the Hoskaninni Co. 1 s property, it was shown that these 
were made at possibly two distinct periods, and certainly that the gravel, 
and gC?ld, came from two general though distinct localities. 

The width of the present canyon, or that portion filled with gravel, 
varies from a few hundred to one and two thousand feet. Through it the 
present river runs, in a more or less winding course, in a clear gravel 
channel; leaving high and low bars first on one side and then on the other. 
Under the present level of the river the borings showed that a much deeper 
channel formerly existed, from 30 to 40 feet below the bottom of the present 
stream. This ancient channel does not follow the exact course of the pres
ent river, but is found sometimes under the present stream, and some
times under the flats, and higher bars, to the right and left of it. 

The whole gorge is filled more or less, with gold bearing gravel. 

This gravel is of two distinct kinds, both in the nature of the gravel 
itself, and also of the gold it carries. 

For convenience the two may be called the 11 modern11 and 11 ancient 11 

gravel. The 11 modern 11 gravel, lying on top, goes to a general depth of about 
twenty-five feet below low water mark, and is distinguished from the ••ancient, 11 

which lies under it, by the nature of the larger part of the gravel stones of 
which it is composed, they being mostly of trachyte, sandstone, etc., mixed 
with a smaller proportion of the usual granite, quartz, and other pebbles. 
The former, undoubtedly, coming from the nearby mountains, such as the 
LaSalles [ LaSal Mountains], the Henrys [Henry Mountains], and the 
Navajoes [Navajo Mountain], these ranges being comparatively modern up
heavals. 

The 11 ancient 11 gravel, judging from the nature of the stone that com
pose it, -- almost altogether grey, red and black granite, quartz, quartzite, 

1The source of the gold in Glen Canyon is believed to be from dis
integrated auriferous rock located at some distance from Glen Canyon but 
transported to the Glen by the waters of the river, and in the Jurassic and 
Triassic rocks into which Glen and other canyons have been cut. See 
particularly Gregory (1938, 108) where this matter is discussed and ref
erences cited. 
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slate, and blue limestone, etc . , etc. (in this is found no trachyte, except 
on top of the stratum), comes from the older Rocky Mountains proper, and 

'- it would seem far from the north. The stones are smooth and well worn, 
and rounder than those in the "modern" gravel. 

The gold in these two deposits also differs in appearance. That in 
the upper gravel being darker, and ' 'pitted" like the gold found among the 
Henry Mountains, while the lower gold is of a lighter and more reddish 
color, resembling in appearance the gold found in the California placers. 

The "ancient" gravel fills the ancient or lower channel, and the 
whole bottom of the gorge, while the "modern, 11 lying on top of it, extends 
from wall to wall in most places, and through this gravel the present river 
winds, with the higher bars first on one side and then on the other . 

It will be seen later on that this condition, here partially described, 
bears materially upon the question of extent and permanency of the gravels, 
and the gold contained in them. 

The deposits in Glen Canyon consist of two general classes, HIGH 
AND LOW BARS. The high bars are upon benches in the canyon, varying 
from 30 to 100 feet above the present level of the river . The low bars are 
situated in the stream itself, or immediately along its bank (and, as stated, 
extend under the whole bed of the stream), they are partially covered by 
the river at extreme high water in June, but at oiher seasons extensive bars 
stand out from ten to fifteen feet, and in some instances 3 0 to 50 feet, above 
low water. The same gravel deposit covers the whole bed ~f the stream, 
and bed rock varies in depth from 20 to 50 feet be- ow low water mark . So 
that this gravel, which is supposed to have been washed over for ages "in 
nature's sluice box, 11 fills the whole bottom of the "box, 11 and at low water 
the river for many miles flows in a crooked channel over and through this 
gravel, leaving the bars, first on one side and then on the other, standing 
10 to 15 feet and higher above its level, besides many large gravel islands 
in certain localities. 2 

The locations of the Hoskaninni Company cover practically the whole 
of these low bars, and all of the river channel for a distance of 165 miles, 
together with water rights, reservoirs and dam sites and right of way for 
pipe and power lines, sufficient and available for mining and operating all 
necessary machinery for working the same. 

2
The picture of Glen Canyon as a natural sluice box is a particularly 

attractive image. Visions of a canyon bottom lined with gold leap to mind! 
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These gold bearing gravel deposits have been known to exist for man 
y ears, and ever since first discovered quite a number of the high bars have y 
been worked in a more or less crude way. 

Two great difficulties have alway s been met with in handling these 
gravel deposits: 

1st. -- Nowhere in that section is there a supply of water at an eleva
tion, that can be made serviceable for the ordinary methods of hydrauli-c
mining, within any reasonable cost. 

2nd. -- On account of the level nature of the whole cany on even if there 
were a water supply under pressu re, it would be of little a vai l, for with the 
exception of a few high bars, there is no dumping ground where to deposit 
the tailings from ordinary hydraulic mining methods. This is especially the 
case with all the low river bars. 3 

The writer first became acquainted with this section, and the great 
possibilities of placer mining, on the Colorado River, in 1889 while making 
a railway survey down that river. After studying the case somewhat and 
making some pan tests of the gravel, he devised and suggested a method of 
handling the gravel by means of an endless chain and bucket, passing it 
through a revolving 11 grizzley'' ~icJ and then into an ordinary California 
sluice box on the deck of the pump, the whole machinery to be driven by 
steam power. On more careful examination it was found that fuel could not 
be gotten at a price that would justify the operation, there being no wood, 
except a limited supply of drift wood, and coal being too expensive, on 
account of its distance from the river, and with no roads over which to haul 
it. 

3
The lack of water was indeed one of the major handicaps to mining 

in Glen Canyon, even though practically all of the mining was in sight of the 
Colorado River. The grade of the cany on, with an average drop of about 
1 1 /2 ft. per mi. , is so flat as to prohibit gravity diversion of water from 
the river to any but the lowest bars. The same is true of the tributary 
streams. Those carrying a steady water flow are usually flat in grade near 
their mouths, although exceptions may be made of Trachyte Creek and North 
Wash where the flow, however, is intermittent. Reservoirs in side canyons 
were subject to frequent flooding . Much of the mining in Glen Canyon was 
undertaken on the high level ancient bars some distance above the river. 
Pumping water from the river met with general failure because the sand 
in the water quickly wore out the pumps. Water wheels appear to have been 
used successfully at Good Hope, in operation when Stanton was there in 1897, 
and at Olympia Bar (Crampton; 1959, 31). 
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Since that time placer mining, by means of various types of dredges, 
as been perfected in many parts of the world. In Australia and New Zealand 

\.....__.:;orne 54 such dredges have been and are being used. On Grasshopper Creek, 
near Bannack, Montana, four dredges are in successful operation, &nd the 
same work, carried on in the same way, is being undertaken in m&ny parts 
of the 'Vi est: in California , Montana, Idaho, Oregon, Utah, C olorado, Central 
America, Mexico , British Columbia, and on the Yukon in Alaska. 

This method of placer mining by means of dredges has long passed 
the experimental stage, and is not only a complete success, but is more 
economical than other methods, and is especially adapted to low river bars 
whe re no natural dumping ground exists. 

The question of want of fuel for power on the Colorado River has 
been finally settled by the development of modern electrical appliances. 
During the past three years an electrically driven dredge has been devel 
oped on the work at Bannack, Montana, and for more than two years has been 
in successful operation. 

On the Colorado The Hoskaninni Company has six or seven water 
rights, at the several larger rapids, which will afford almost unlimited 
water power, which can be converted into electricity, and carried up or 
down the river for use at any point desired. 4 

While the 145 locations cover about 19, 000 acres, and the larger 
oart of it is in good placer ground, some of the outside lines of the claims 

_ .~.n order to save time and expense cut across corners and rocky points, and 
at one or two places in the river the bed rock comes up near the water , 
carrying too little gravel to be valuable . 

From measurements, however, it is safely estimated that there are 
15, 000 acres of placer gravel. Some 3, 000 acres of this are high bars, 
leaving say 12, 000 acres of good dredging ground. The three thousand acres 
of high bars can also be profitably worked in case an electric power plant 
is built on the river, as is contemplated, by which means water can be 
cheaply elevated with centrifugal pumps, and these high bars "hydraulicked. '' 
This need not be taken into account at present. For a conservative and 
convenient estimate, assume that there are only 10, 000 acres of good 
dredging ground. 

From some eighteen deep borings it h&s been shown that the gravel 
v aries in depth, below low water, from 30 to 50 feet--not estimating the 
gravel on the bars and islands rising above this level. From these borings, 

4
See the 1897 portion of Stanton's diary (Note 8, The Glen Canyon 

Prospect) when these water rights , in the upper part of Glen Canyon, were 
established. 
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So with the p:'oper supply and adjustment of the w ater used in washing 
th~ screened gravel-- a thing most perfectly and easily done by the machine ry 
'-- a dredging plant-- this gold can be as successfully saved as if it were a 
much coarser product. 5 

No real development work, or mmmg, has been done upon the Hos
kaninni Company ' s property. Along the river, however, mini ng has been 
carried on upon many of the separate claims belonging to priv;;.t e individuals 
to a more or less extent for the past fifteen years . 

As stated abov e, the great difficulties encountered -- for the high 
bars, want of water, and for the low bars, want of dumping g round -- have 
prevented any extensive and systematic work being done by ordinary hydraulic 
methods. 

The work thus far has been carried on by hand, with rockers, or more 
generally by plowing up the high bench bars, scraping the material to the edge 
of the bluff, dumping it over a sliding "grizzley11 '[§ic] or screen, thus sepa
rating the coarse rock and gravel, the fine gravel and sand, with the gold, 
dropping below. This, then, is loaded into wagons, when it is some distance 
from the river, hauled to the water, and there worked in rockers, concen
trators and hand amalgamators. Even with such crude means as these an 
aggregate of seve ral hundred thousand dollars worth of gold dust has been 
produced from these high bars, and sold to the mints. 

From one bar -- the 11 California 11 
-- some $30, 000 in gold has thus 

en mined. From another -- the 11 Moqui 11 
-- one fall from September lOth 

'to December 20th, one man with four helpers and one team produced $2950 . 00 
in gold, though much work had been done previously in preparing the ground. 
These two bars are being worked in the same manner at the present time . 

5
Here is the weak place in the argument. As noted elsewhere the 

placer gold of Glen Canyon is extremely fine, and flour-like . It has been 
reported that as many as two thousand "colors rr o r flakes of gold, are re
quired to add up to a value of one cent! The gold , as Stanton here says , is 
somewhat uniformly distributed through the gravel and sand deposits, or 
in beds of cemented gravel ; thi s distribution can probably be accounted for 
because the minute size of the individual particles offsets the high specific 
gravity of the metal (Hunt, et al., 1953; 220-.1) . Someofthehighand older 
gravel bars produced a coarser grade of gold; these were in fact the most 
profitable placer areas in the canyon. 

Few of the many types of gold saving rnachine!'y tried out in Glen 
Canyon were successful. The most p!'ofitable machine seems to have been 
the simple sluice box lined with carpeting to catch the flour gold, as Stanton 
notes here . Larger machinery, designed to handle larger quantities of gravel 
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On one of the low bars in the riv er, at a point about 40 miles abov e 
Lee 1 s Ferry , in the fall of 189 8 t h e men w ashed out, entirely by hand, from 
about 100 Cub. y ds. of grav el, a little less than $ 15 0. 00 as s old to t h e mint . 

At a number of p o int s on the riv er, small steam pumping plant s hav 
been put in by the miners -- at the 11 Califo rnia, 11 the 11 Smith Bros., 11 a nd th : 
11

Tickaboo No. 2 11 bars. In each case these produced pay ing qu antities of 
gold, but were not operated any great length o f time fo r th e want of adequat e 
and sufficient fuel to produce steam . 

At the 11 Tickaboo No. 2 11 in on e run some 1620 cubic y ards w ere 
washed out, producing $6 20. 00, and although with a v ery imperfect plant 
this gravel yielded over 3 8 cents per cubic yard. 

Recently the Good Hope Placer M ining Co. , ow nin g something over 
100 acres of placer ground, has erected an Egyptian Wheel in the stream , 
which elevates water 40 feet, and the company this season is beginning s ome 
s y stematic mining. 

These facts cover, practically , all the development, or mining w ork 
that is found in Glen Canyon. 6 ' 

This may be truthfully said: In no instance where water has been put 
on the gravel, there being a dumping ground; or the screened gravel hauled 
to the river and worked by hand, has there been a failure to produce gold in 
paying quantities per cubic yard . That these crude hand methods have prov eC: 
profitable , from a commercial point of v iew, is not claimed; but these miners 
do not take into account their time, and usually do well; th ough even with 
grav el at one dollar, and one dollar and a half a y ard, such as is found on 
some of the bars, such work cannot possibly be made profitable, if all the 
labor and expenses, of hand operation, be taken into account, in so inaces
sable ~ic] and expensive a locality . 

and sand were not as efficient as the common sluice and most of the gold 
was lost. The surface tension of the water itself is sufficiently high to 
float off the powdery gold. Thus, sand, gravel and gold were carried right 
through the Hoskaninni dredge, soon to be set up in Glen Canyon, and the 
company's enterprise was a failure. 

6
These were some of the more prominent mining localities in Glen 

Canyon up to 1899 and they were in every case, except the one low bar 
(Mesken Bar), above the high water mark of the Colorado. It was the high 
bars, rather than those subject to seasonal flooding, that produced most 
of the cany on gold. 
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In the development and operation of the Hoska.ninni Company's prop
-rty it is intended, eventually, to erect two, or perhaps three, electrical 
..)Wer plants, at the most available point where the rapids give the greatest 

fall to the river, and distribute the electricity up and down the river, and 
by this means operate from ten to twenty dredges . Such a plan is perfectly 
feasible, for at several points a fall of from 30 to 40 feet can be secured, 
with a practically unlimited supply of water for driving turbines, and thus 
producing all the electricity required. 

The question of these dredges being successfully driven by electricity 
is no experiment at this time. The electric dredge at Bannac[k], Montana, 
has been operated for three years , and it is stated by the superintendent and 
dredge men there, who are operating both a steam and electric dredge, that 
the electric power is more satisfactory, more economical, and enables them 
to handle the various parts of the machinery with more ease and certainty , 
than do the steam engines. The writer has spent some time upon both these 
dredges, and is satisfied from his own observations that these conclusions 
are correct. 

The cost of erecting so extensive an electrical power plant, as is 
eventually contemplated, would, of course, be large, but considering the 
extent of the work to be carried on, and so remarkably low cost of operation 
for a large number of dredges with such a plant once in working order, such 
a plan would be entirely justifiable, after preliminary work shall have been 
done. 

'- It would, however, neither be wise nor businesslike to attempt such 

:. 

~ 
~ 
~ 

f 
:t 
• 

extensive development at first. It is proposed, therefore, to put one dredge 
(with a rated capacity of from 2 000 to 25 00 cub. yds. per day) upon the river 
at the most convenient and economical point and demonstrate, by a six months: 
operation at least, the commercial success on this river of dredge mining 
which has been so completely done at other points in this and other countries. 

The first cost of such a dredge would not be in excess of any single 
dredge hereafter; but its operation, on account of the high cost of fuel, would 
necessarily be more expensive than those in the future afte r the cheap oper
ating electrical plant should be installed. 

Three ways are suggested for furnishing power for this first dredge. 

1st. -- Steam -- by using such drif:wood as can be secured, and supple
menting this with expensive coal or fuel oil. 

2nd. -- By using a small electrical plant, driven by current wheels 
at one of the best rapids. And 

3rd. -- By using modern gasoline engines, procuring the gasoline 
from the Colorado oil fields. 
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It is the opinion of the writer, after consulting dredge builders an 
operators, that the last of these three plans would be the best. d 

From data furnished by the electric companies a power plant to f u..-_ 
nish 15 0 horse power for one dredge erected on the riv er, would cost n ·. ea.,.. ·v 
$30, 000 in place. T wo -thirds of this expense would be of no value in the ·· .. 
future and large electrical plant . 

The wood supply is but limited, and the cost of coal or fuel oil wo , . 
Ulc 

be l arge. Further, to use steam w ould require large boilers which woul . . 
expensive and difficult to haul from the railroad to the riv er, though not -~:::>~ 
practicable. ·· 

The Fairbanks -Morse Co. offer to put in thei r improved gasoline E- _ 

gines, and undertake and guarantee to make them sucessfully operate the ·· 
machinery. The opinion is given by two of the best dredge building compa . ..: ~:: 
that these engines are adapted to this work, and would be entirely successf1., 

This would save the transportation of the heavy boilers, and the gasoline c·-:· 
c.. • . 

be procured from the Colorado oil fields and can be easily deliv ered at the 
river by teams. The cost of running this first dredge, in this manner, woulc 
be more expensive per cub. yd. of gravel handled than would be required, 
or at all necessary, in the future and larger operation, and although the net 
profit on the work of this first dredge would be correspondingly reduced, 
the gross product of its work, with cost of running independent of fuel, and 
the known cost of a permanent electrical plant, and its reduced cost of opera.
tion, would give practical and accurate data as to the final commercial v 2.lu e 
of a permanent and extensiv e electrical power plant, and the handling of from 
ten to twenty dredges, and would undoubtedly be the safe and businesslike 
way of going at the development of so extensive and important a property . 

One important item bearing largely upon the possible production of 
these placers, is the nature of the climate . Being situated so far south and 
deep down in the canyon, the weather never gets excessively cold. Once in 
the last fifteen y ears the riv er has been frozen over in places ; 7 but in ordi 
nary years dredging work could be carried on through the whole winter, 

. h I II II l l th mak1ng eac year s . season near y twe ve mon s. 

Excessive high water generally comes in June. The extreme rise i s 
about 18 feet in narrow places, though in ordinary y ears it is not over 12 feet . 
This lasts but a short time, and need not interfere at all with dredging, as 
the machines can be used, out of the stream itself, on the higher bars to the 
right and left. 

7
See Stanton's diary, December, 1897-January, 1898 . 
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So that, on account of climate, high water, and other usual and neces
sary stoppings, but little time would be lost. It is safe to say that the dredges 
could be kept at profitable work 300 day s in each year. 

From carefully gathered data from the various dredging plants, and 
from personal observations by the writer of their work, it is found that the 
cost of handling the gravel by means of dredges, including all expenses of 
producing the gold ready to be sold to the mint, varies from 2 1 /2 cents to 
7 1 /2 cents per cubic yard of gravel actually worked. This variation is 
caused by the difference in locality, nature of the ground, price of fuel , etc., 
etc. 

With a complete electric power plant and a number of dredges at work, 
the cost of operation on the Colorado River, should not exceed 5 cents per 
cubic yard. 

A dredge with a rated capacity of say 2500 cubic yards in 24 hours in 
actual practice in even as easy gravel as that on the Colorado River, will 
not handle over 2000 yards when in good working order. The buckets do 
not fill full every time, and necessary stops reduce the gross amount. 

With gravel containing 25 cents per cubic yard, saving 90 per cent 
of the value, and working 2000 yards per day (in a large operation and with 
a number of dredges together), would produce $35 0. 00 net profit per day for 
each dredge, or $3500. 00 per day for ten dredges. This is not an excessive 
estimate, such work and such profits are being produced by these dredges in 
a number of places at this time. It will be seen that with such results assured 
-- after six months actual run with one full sized dredge -- almost any re
quired capital could be safely invested in establishing a permanent electrical 
power plant and putting ten or twenty dredges on so extensive a property as 
is owned by the Hoskaninni Company. 

To give some idea of the vastness of the possibilities of this work, 
let it be assumed that each dredge handles 2000 cubic yards per day, and 
works 300 days in the year. It would take one dredge over 900 years to 
work out this body of gravel, or 20 dredges 45 years to do this same work. 
Estimating only _!Q cents per yard as net profit, these 20 dredges would pro
duce $1,2000, 000. 00 @icJ annually. 

In making these estimates, all quantities and profits have been cut 
in two, and expenses doubled. If thought best, however, cut these final 
results in two again, and still the possibilities of immense returns made 
sure by the preliminary work with one dredge, would still justify a very 
large outlay for a permanent plant. 

The cost of operation for the first dredge, as already explained, 
would be higher. From data gathered it is safe to estimate that even hauling 
gasoline from the railroad, a distance of 120 miles, the expenses of opera-
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tion should not exceed 12 1 I 2 cents per cubic yard, and should leave for 
25 cent gravel a net profit of 10 cents per cubic yard of gravel handled. 

Even if, however, unforeseen difficulties ·should arise in carrying 
on the first work on the river, and the net profit of this first dredge be 
materially reduced, its gross products would establish the value of the 
permanent plant and the whole enterprise. 8 

8
That 1 s the way it looked on paper. Compare with the results of the 

company's first operation in the chapter on ''The Dredge" below. 
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HOLDING THE CANYON 

Introduction. After Glen Canyon was staked from one end to the other, 
it was necessary according to American mining law to work the claims during 
each year in order to hold them and to prevent entry of the same ground by 
others. Financial arrangements for a pilot dredging project were slow in 
developing, and time was running out on the assessment work requirement. 
Finally, in October, 1899, a satisfactory plan was agreed upon for the 
dredging, · and Stanton hurried on to Salt Lake City where he sent several 
parties into Glen Canyon to begin the work at different points. He went on to 
Idaho to study dredging operations there before returning to the Colorado 
where he posted assessment notices from Hite to Lees Ferry and supervised 
the work of the assessment crews. A letter in summary of this work has 
been inserted here following the diary portion. A complete list of the Hoska
ninni Company's claims in Glen Canyon, together with the assessment work 
completed in 1899, follows . 

[The second notebook dealing with Robert B. Stanton's mining opera
tions in Glen Canyon bears the letter "K" and is entitled] Field Notes of 
Robert Brewster Stanton, Civil and Mining Engineer, Mutual Life Building, 
32 Nassau Street, New York City. Sept. 18th 1899 -- Feb. 15th 1902 

Colorado River Placers. Sept 18th 99 to Oct. 2d 1901. 

And Skeleton Record Oct. 3d 1901 to Feb. 15th 1902 

[That the record is not complete is indicated by these notes, which 
appear on the second leaf] Required in this Vol. "K" to make complete 
record of events: Fr Mar. 21, 1900, to June 1st 1900, while building dredge 
at South Milwaukee to June 1st in Chicago; Fr July 20 to Aug 16, 1900 being 
trip to RR to load mchry; Aug. 18th 1900, to Feb 11th 1901 while on Colo . 
River; fr. Apr. 26th '01 to May 7, '01 & May 9th to Sept 3, '01 While on 
River & return to Sewickley, Pa.; Oct. 2d 1901 to Feb. 15 1902, Receiver
ship to end of Hoskinninni ~icJ Co. 

[The diary now beginsJ 

New York City Monday, Sept. 18th 9.9 --

Came on from home last night to try if possible to settle our mining 
business. Have spent the whole year Since Feb. trying to raise capital to 
put on one dredge. Made trips to Salt Lake City, Omaha, Kansas City, Mil
waukee, Boston & three times to New York. Spending vastly more than I 
ought to spare, and having no one to help me in the least, until now. 

John Thomson took the matter up some days since and now thinks he 
has a plan to succeed. T's plan: for all Stockholders to give up 60% of Hos
kaninni Stock, sell these 1800. shares for $100000. , put on dredge &c. 
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When successful to organize new $2000000. stock Co., leave one half in 
Treas. & divide 1/2 40o/o to Hosk. Co. owners & 60o/o to new subscribers-
does not meet my approval at all. But as I have not one dollar to do other
wise I. s~all accept it. This--nplan 11 gives us only 1/5 of our original holdings 
thus g1vmg up 80o/o of everything. 

Met Kinney of Salt Lake at Thomsons office this morning. Went over 
. the whole subject of Assessment work, & arranged all details of future work 
Kinney and I took dinner with T. at Engr's Club. after dinner, I suggested · 
that a new Co. of 2m. Capital was not large enough. T . then said make it 
5m. & I asked him 

11
How divide the stock?''-- $1500000 leave in Treasury & 

divide the 35 00000 40o/o to us & 60o/o to new Subscribers. Went to Hotel & 
Spent hours figuring this out, & find this will leave 30o/o in 

Tuesday Sept. 19th 

Treasury give us-------
& give to N~w Subscribers 

of Total Stock. 

2 8o/o 
42o/o 

100 

stock. 
Suggested to Thomson a Slight change in distribution of future new 

Give new Subscribers 
give us 
Treasury 

40 o/o of stock 
30 o/o of stock 
3 0 o/o of stock 

100 

Then for every share of Hoskan. Stock we would receive 5 shares of 
new and Subscribers would pay $5. 00 a share for their stock. Thomson arbitra
rily decided, as this did not give exactly a 40 & 60 per cent divide & as he 
had 

11

Suggested'' & sent out 1140 & 60o/o 11 it must stay so, or he would ''not 
have a darned ~ic]thing to do with the whole thing. 11 If I had simply enough 
money to live on, I would tell Mr. T to go to , but as it is I must ac-
cept for he has the pistol at my head & it's death to object. T. K. & I talked 
with Wm A. Redding & gave him points to draw up contract. 

Wednesday Sept. 20th 

Today Kinney demanded 80 shares more of Hosk . stock as his share 
of the 800 trust stock. I objected as I did not think he had any right to that 
under our contract. He simply demanded & said he would have nothing to 
do with the whole thing, ·would go home without seeing contract & take my 
stock with him. This would block the whole scheme. Hence: Later in day 
I settled this by telling Kinney That while I did not consider that he had any 
right to one share of the 800 trust stock; but that he had me in his power, 
that he had his hand on mv throat & I could not move, so like to any other 
highwayman I would simply say 11 how much do you want? 11 He said he did 
not like to have it in that way. I said Those are the facts and you will hav e 
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to take it that way or not at all. He then said [9. K] and accepted 
80 Shares. 

Sept. 21st 99--

At Astor House. Settled with Kinney -- gave him in all 375 Shares of 
Hoskaninni Stock & we exchange receipts . Later told Thomson of K 1 s demand 
etc. T. said I should have that back from all stockholders, and also stock for 
all cash expenditures I had made for the Co. Later he talked with Kinney, 
about this, before me, & K. assented . T. instructed me to figure this out, 
credit the stock to me & then divide balance of the 35000 shares, as near as 
possible as 40 to 60 &c. 

Sept. 29th 99 

E. C. Morton, with party, arrived last night. Saw him 9. A. M . 
Talked whole plan over with him, only objection he made was Old Stockholders 
did not get enough. Gave him printed Copy of Contract, & told him plainly 
that Thomson said no bill of past would be paid in cash; but in stock -- M . 
said that was all right that he intended to put in a bill for legal advice & 
work . Would not put it in now. 11Will wait till we get their money in. 11 I 
asked him if he had any objection to my getting my bills paid in stock now 
& he said 11 none whatever. 11 At 10 AM. M & I called on Thomson & later on 
Redding. M. discussed legal points & then made same complaint that old 
Stockholders did not get enough -- But said 11W e will agree --Go ahead.-11

-

Saturday Sept 30th 99 

Took breakfast with Morton. He said he had carefully read over the 
Contract and had no objections to offer beyond what he had made the day be
fore. And in answer to my direct question Said -- He, Stone, Mills, Brooks, 
Knox & Field would agree to it, & for us to go ahead & if Johnson & Smith 
objected they would by [3ic] up their stock & make it go 

Saturday Oct. 7th 99 

Have been another week on negotiations, Today Thomson & J . R . 
Stanton concluded & agreed to Sign papers etc on Monday next & let me 
start Tuesday --

Monday Oct 9th 

Still nothing completed -- Thomson wishes me to remain to meet 
J. R. Freeman of Providence. 

Tuesday Oct lOth 4:30P.M. 

Meet J R Freeman discussed water power &c on Colo. till twelve 
0 1 cl -- F. thinks Dam & Electric plant can be put in for 10 dredges for 
$100,000 --I did not agree 
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Wednesday Oct 11th 

Freeman woke me up at 6:30 A M to get more notes. Took breakfast 
with him. Later he saw Thomson & increased his subscription from $2500 
to $7500 --

Thursday Oct 12th 

Met Olcott at Engr's club, 9:30 P. M -- Thomson told him of the re
sults of "Wilson" samples -- 0. Started out to fight but came down like a 
little man, but did not acknowledge the lie of his letter to Thomson as a true 
gentleman should. However --

Friday Oct 13th 

Closed all matters up with Thomson, & went to see J. R. Stanton to 
settle my salary etc -- I told J R that the Salary question was very embar
rassing for -- 1st, The contract required them to employ me, but that I 
would not for one moment take advantage of that. 2d, I felt in honor bound 
to Stay with the Co. & see the work through under any circumstances, but 
had my family to support & could not do it for nothing. 3d, For the first 
year I knew my services were a necessity to the success of the Co -- but. 
4th, After the first year they could get 100 men to fill my place, So I pre
ferred he wld make an offer. And when he objected I said to assist him, 
I would state that if I were relieved of all these embarrassments 1 would 
want $1000. 00 per month to go down on the river & do that work --In five 
minutes J. R. S. had offered, and I promptly accepted $500 . 00 per month 
from Oct. 1st with a promise from him (his vol. [Yntar~ offer) that if dredge 
Succeeded my salary should be $1000 perm. & date back to Oct. 1st 99. 
Later told Thomson these arrangement's. He asked me if I were satisfied 
& when I replied yes he (F) @'reeman? Thomson f) said he thought it was a 
very satisfactory and fair arrangement for all parties concerned -- Left for 
home 7:50P.M Oct. 13th. 

Oct 17th 99 --

Left home for the river. 

Oct. 18 Columbus, Ohio. 

Held meeting of Stockholders of Hoskaninni Co. Mills & Brooks re
signed as Directors, & Stone as President & Brooks as Sec. & Treas. 
J. R. Stanton & Hardley elected Directors, Pres. & Sec & Treas. I re
signed as Gen. Mgr. & was elected Resident Engineer & Supt., Still holding 
office as Vice Pres. 1 

1
More business arrangements and the reorganization of the Hoskaninni 

Company, October 18. Much of the negotiation apparently was concerned with 
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[r'he diary is interrupted at this place in order to introduce a list of 
mes showing the amount of shares held in and money invested in the Hos

' 'Kaninni Company by each. The list appears at the very end of Stanton ' s 
~ field notebook 11 K . 'J 

Stock 
& 

11 Money ' 'in Hoskaninni Co , 
Shares 

638 . Stone $2000. + 639.16+ 7000 + 703. = $10342 . 16 
82. Mills 2000 + 339, 16 + 90 2429 . 16 

170. Dabney 1000 + 169.58+ 3000 + 71. 50 = 4241. 16 fl24L o§J 
825 Stanton 12500 + ( 165 4 . 9 3) 6000 + 1200. = 21354 . 93 
15 9. ;§ Morton 2000 + 175. = 2175. 

79 ·c:O Knox 1000 + 87.50 = 1087.50 
79.~ Field 1000 + 87. 50 = 1087.50 
40.~ Smith 500 + 43. 75 = 543 . 75 
40.~ Johnson 500 + 43. 75 = 543 . 75 

u Ginty 1000. (504. 50) 97.50 1602. 89.(!) = 
89. ~ Brooks (1504 , 50) 97 . 50 = 1602. 
163.~ Thomson ( ) 1000 + 180. = 1500 Q-180] 
123 ..< Everest 3000 + 135 = 3135. 

41 North 1000 + 45. = 1045. 
41 [DuningJ 1000 + 45. = 1045 . 
41 Hall 1000 + 45. = 1045 . 

1 (Clerk) 54858.91 ~4458.9~ 
300. Kinney 2500 + 624. 

3000 54234 . 91 @'3834 . 9:J 

the assessment w ork (see September 18) in Glen Canyon, which Stanton was 
going to superintend. Federal mining law then required that $100 annually 
was to be expended in improving and developing (known variously as annual 
labor, representation work, or assessment work) in order to hold each 
mining claim. Where several claims adjoined one another and were held 
by more than one owner, as was the case with these of the Hoskaninni Com
pany, then the work done on one claim, or on several claims might be ap
plied to the total required for all the claims. Thus, the company, holding 
145 contiguous claims in Glen Canyon was legally required to expend $14, 5 00 
in developing the claims in order to hold them from entry by others . 
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Chicago Oct. 19th 

Met M. J. Miller, at the Auditorium Hotel. Told him of our Colo 
River plans. In ev ery point he approv ed them. Told me of his experi enc~ 
and gav e me l i st of places i n Idaho, Montana, & Cola [Colorado ?J -- to vi s,it 
to see improved dredges -- He tells me that in New Ze[cgland they are suc
cessfully handling grav el when the colors run fr. 2000 to 3000 to one cent , & 
Promised me list of report s on the same. Miller recommen ds for on e gold[ "
copper plates, Wide tables, close scree ning , and careful adjustment of grade J 
& water so as to get as close t o stam p mill amalgamat ion as possib l e. 

Omaha Oct. 20th ' 99 

Stopped to see G. W. Holdrege. He, M. J. Miller & one oth er h ave a 
placer in Wy o -- Put on a suction dredge & made a c omplete failure. 

Denv er Oct 21st 99 

Stoppe d to see Fairbank s-Morse Gasoline Engines -- went ov er th e 
whole scheme with McDonald, & he will se nd me bid and guarantee. 

Monday Oct 23d 

Examined Dredges on Swan River & lunched with Ben Stanley Rev ett e. 
The New Bucyrus Dredge is finely built --but is not just what we want. It i s 
a double left. Many of the defects of the first dredges have been beautifully 
overcome. Met Mr Stanton the Bucyrus foreman who built the boat 
&c -- #Must order lumber so as to haul it in first & have boat built ready fo r 
machinery . The New Risdon dredge has all the defects of the first ones ex 
cept it is built stronger. 

Wednesday Salt Lake City Oct 25th 1899 

Arriv ed here last ni ght . Found W . S. King had arriv ed fr. San 
Diego. Immedi ately order groceries, tools etc for him to go to Lees Ferry . 
Saw Kinney & got his $250. 00 fi rst assessment depositing his & Stones 
250. 00 in Bank. 

Miller writes to get: Canadian Mining Review Dec . 31st 98 ; Notes 
on Dredging by Jafeert, Dept of Mines & Agricul, New South Wales; Gold 
Dr -- Cola, Min -- & Scient . Press July 8, 99 ; Fine Gold Mining and Con 
centration, Eng. & Min. Jour. July 15, 99. 

Saturday Oct. 28th 

Have spent this week, Arranging Supplies, letters of instruc &c for 
the several parties going to the river, and waiting for J W. Wilson & Gal
loway to arrive. Heard by wire from them today . W. S King started for 
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the River this A M. Have had talk with Bradley and Goss of the Good Hope 
Co -- told them of our plans & Suggested to Goss Consolidation. They will 
not put on dredge but will wait our results . 

Met on train last Tuesday Chas W , Bacon of N.Y. Operating in 
mines in Utah. At Hotel table since have learned from him that he & others 
are connected with Mitchell on the Colo. River . Bacon told me all Mitchell 
plans as far as he knew them. I then told him who M . was & what I had 
heard of M. jumping our claims &c. Bacon said he would have nothing to do 
with such a row & would advise his other friends to let it alone. 

Rec'd $500. 00 by wire from Sec . Hardley--

Monday Oct. 30th 

Wilson & Galloway arrived. Had long talk with them . Wilson will go 
to mouth of Pine Alcove Creek to work and Galoway (9allowa~ to 11 Hole in 
the Rock" below Escalante River. Bought all their Supplies, which will be 
shipped tomorrow. Uden' s Supplies for Hite P , 0 , have gone & he will start 
Monday--

Reed $1000. ch. for Hardley last night. Deposited it today--

Tuesday Oct . 31st 99. 

Completed Shipments and arrangements of all plans for assessment 
work. All men will be on the way tomorrow. Second draft for $1000 . 00 
came tonight. I will start tomorrow A. M. for Idaho, etc to examine the 
new dredges on Snake River and elsewhere- _2 

Thursday Nov. 2d 

Left Salt Lake yesterday (Nov. 1st) and reached Caldwell, Idaho 2:30 
A M. today. Did not go to Bannack & the dredges in Northern Idaho & Mon
tana, for being so late they are all closed down for the winter . Met Montie 
B. Guinn of Caldwell of whom I bought groceries for Flint in 1886-7 & 8 -
Guinn tells me there is a fine lot of placer around (coarse gold) on Boisie 
@oisi) River that can be gotten cheap for dredging. Made an arrangement 
with him to look it up & I would write him in regard to a Co. to hanclle it. 

2
rn Salt Lake City, October 25-31, 1899, Stanton organized the 

parties under W. S. King, J. W. Wilson, and Nathaniel Galloway, who 
w ere to accomplish the assessment work in Glen Canyon. 
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Dec 2d 

Posted "P. W. '' notice at Cor. 5 of Robt S. at Good Hope & also dupl· _ 
cate of RobS claim notice. The form of all these notices fr. No 1 to No 

1 

is as follows: "On the Sallie A., Julia B., Estelle B., Elizabeth B & Sta~ 
B. placer mining claims from Trachyte Rapid to & below 4 Mile Canyon" __ ) 
Posted notices on No 24 & 25 . · 

Sunday Dec. 3d 

Spent the day at Good Hope. 

Monday Dec 4th 

Left Good Hope at 7:30 A M. Posted P . W "work" notices on fence 
Rt side upper end Edwin S., On O'Keefe's Cabin door-- lower Left Emma 
H., On Cor No 5 Emma H. ( ? ), on Cor No 1 of Juanita, On Oak tree near 
Cor No 1 Ivanhoe, On Oak tree near Cor No 5 Olive r Twist, On Scow at 
Calif Bar, And all claim notices from No 26 to No 39. Reached California 
Bar at 5 P.M. 

Tuesday Dec 5th 

Left California Bar 9:30 A M. Posted Public Notices On Stake mouth 
of Hansen Cr., On Post of trestle Priscilla Claim where Chaffin is working, 
On 100ft fr. Cor No 1 Pegasus, On Old stake on Thor's Lower Lft Cor., 
And all claim notices from No 40 to No 52. 

mi. below Hite. Before January 10, 1899, the construction had reached a 
point beyond Four Mile Cany on. This information appears in the "Proof of 
Labor for the Year 1899" filed by the Hoskaninni Company in Kane, Gar
field, and San Juan counties in Utah, and Coconino County in Arizona. In 
the latter there is a volume entitled "Mining Assessment Work, 1897-192 2, " 
where the notice appears. In other counties assessment notices were filed 
chronologically in volumes recording notices of locations of mines. Notices 
of Location for all the Hoskaninni Company's placer claims in Glen Cany on 
are filed in all four of these offices. Remains of this road are still to be 
seen. Portions of it were brought back into use during the uranium boom 
in the 19 5 0 ' s . 

The whole matter becomes clear in Stanton's letter to John R. Stanton, 
January 20, 1900, in which he reviews the assessment work from Hite to 
Hole-in-the-Rock (see letter at end of chapter) Camp Uden, or Camp No 1, 
was 2 1/2 mi. below Hite, possibly on the left bank or Dorothy Bar. Here 
George Uden was in charge of 22 men who had extended the road 3 mi. from 
there to Cape Horn, or 6 mi. from Hite, passing Trachyte, Shallow, and 
Big Rock rapids. The road, in places cut into solid rock to a depth of 20 ft. 
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11. A. M. met Low. Chaff en [Louis Chaffirl]. He was very cordial. 
Said however that he claimed that he owned the old 11 Treasure Vault 11 claim 
just below the 11 Moqui. 11 I told him if he did, & could show me complete 
record of title we would give it up, but that he must show me record. He 
acknowledged that he had not done any work on it for four years till n ow . 
He was mining on this claim & I gave him permission to go on mining but 
reserving all legal rights -- Reached Wilson ' s Camp 3. P.M. 

Wednesday Dec. 6th 

Spent the day examining the work Wilson has done up Wilson Creek & 
posted notices on Saturn, Thor. & Remus --Nos 53, 4, & 5. and on Lower 
end Wilson's Creek road, Low er end Wilson's Creek Hill, and Upper end 
Wilson 1s Creek Hill. 5 

or more, was built to carry the heaviest machinery. See also list of 
Hoskaninni mining claims appearing at end of this chapter . 

5
Back in Glen Canyon Stanton resumed his diary on November 29, 

1899. He traveled rather quickly down to Wilson Creek posting assessment 
notices as he went. It may be that he had already determined to begin dredg
ing operations in this vicinity and Wilson's crew was now at work making 
the preparations. See his entry for December 8, and his letter to J . R . 
Stanton, January 20, 1900, included in this chapter. Wilson Canyon, now 
called Stanton Canyon, is a right hand tributary 121. 5 mi. above Lees Ferry 
and 2. 5 mi. above Halls Crossing. During the time between October 20, 
1899 and January 10. 1900, Wilson's crew of 25 men blasted out a steep 
road about 1 I 2 mi. long in the right wall of the cany on permitting access 
from the plateau to the river bank about 150ft. lower. Over this spectacu
lar road Stanton hauled in all of the machinery that went into the huge dredge , 
much other equipment, and supplies. If Stanton had chosen the Halls Cros
sing road he would have had to bring his equipment upstream over 2 mi. 
from there through Bullfrog Rapids, or he would have had to build a road 
across Bullfrog Creek to Wilson Canyon from some point on that route. 
The rocky delta at the mouth of Bullfrog and the often muddy bottom of the 
stream precluded the use of the creek as an entrance to Glen Canyon. To 
reach Wilson Canyon Stanton built a road through the Henry Mountains from 
Hanksville, by way of Stanton Pass between Mt. Hillers and Mt. Pennell . 
The road descended by way of Hansen Creek across the Cane Spring Desert 
to Cane Spring, thence across more or less open country, now called 
Hoskinnini ~ig Mesa, or the ridge between Bullfrog and Hansen Creeks, 
to the head of the relatively short Wilson Canyon. For some additional 
details on road building in Wilson Canyon see Stanton's letter to J. R. Stan
ton, January 20, 1900, included herewith . See Figs . 17-20 for illustrations 
this road in use. 
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Thursday Dec. 7th 

Had talk with Jack Butler, about his old "Gen. Jackson" Claim. He 
says that in 1897 he did no work on it, but that two Colo . miners worked on 
it, and he gave them this permission, they to have the gold and he to have 
the work for Assessment work. 2d, That he did not record his Proof of 
Labor, & so he says it was "open" when we located it. 3d, That A . J . Strous 
& Watkins serrt a man to him and offered him $100. in May '99 to "locate" e 
this for them & he located 80 acres in their names (without his) & got his 
$ 100.00. 4th, That his claim ran out Jan. 1st 99 in any case. Since then 
he has located below this on our ground 40 acres but never recorded it & tha.t 
he had no right to do so, and does not claim it at all. 

Left Wilson's camp at noon and moved eleven of his men (& himse:f) 
down to Hall's crossing bar. Bennett & Ryan joined us at noon also . Left 
Wilson and his men at upper end of bar to camp and do assessment work on 
the Remus & Nero, & to sink test pits in gravel all round Hall's Crossing. 
We moved below a mile and Camped on Sparticus. 

After lunch walked down to where the Strouse, Watkins, & Sherwin 
Boston outfit is at work. They are mining on the ground that was covered 
by Jack Butlers Gen. Jackson. I met Strouse and told him that I had rec 1 d 
Watkins 1 s letter in regard to this, but that I did not know the exact facts 
in the case till I saw Butler. Now I understood that through others Butler 
had done his Assessment work in 1897, but that he had not recorded it. We 
had no desire to take advantage of this -- nor if we could to get away the 
$100. they paid Butler for his rights & that we claimed nothing that J. B . 
owned in 1898 known as the "General Jackson. 11 (This of course ran out 
Jan 1st99, as J. B. admits). I then told Strouse that we had no objection 
to his going on with his work where he was, & then ~~ rest [ored ~ our 
Stakes & posted our notices. 

Notice of location "Little Giant" (on code blank). [Marginal note] 
at same stakes as the Gen Jackson: "Begin at SW Cor No 1, thence 160 
rods toN. W. Cor. No 2, thence 80 toN. E. Cor. No 3, thence 160 rods 
S. E. Cor No~. thence 80 rods corner monument No 2, to Cor. No 1 place 
of beginning. We claim 80 acres, of this ground or gravel for mining pur
poses. Little Giant, this location notice will be in tin can. 24th May, 1899. 
Dr. C. E. Watkins, A J. Strouse. Charles Sherwin, Alice M . Watkins. 11 

Watkins No 2, May 1899. Notice of location is filed for rec-
ord at Co. Recorder's office at Kanab, Kane Co., Utah. Cl's loca ' d as 
foll's Beg. at S. W. Cor No 1, thence E 320 Rds to S. E . Cor No 2, th N. 
160 rods, toN. E. Cor No 3., then, N. W. Cor No 4, thence S. 160 rds. 
toW. 320 rds. to S. W. Cor. No 1 pl. bg., being in all 160 acres. This 
claim is situa. on W. bank of Colo. River at Halls crossing, and joining the 
NeroontheS., and theSparticus on theW. This in cl.~i~ sh~l~beknownasthe 
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Watkins No 2 Placer Claim. Locators: Dr. C. E Watkins, Charles Sherwin, 
A J. Strouse, Wm M Sherwin, Carl E. Both, George Pearsall, Robt Hume, 
Alice M Watkins. 

I also told Strouse that I would make survey and would 11 cut out all 
of Jack Butler 1s Gen. Jackson Claim, 11 distinctly naming the Gen. Jackson 
and not once in our conversation did I mention 11 Little Giant. 11 Watkins, 
Strouse & Co 1s claims: Sherwin-- Hansen Creek, Strous e-- Ampitheatre, 
Watkins No 2 -- Hall 1s Xing, Watkins No 1 -- Oppo. Amphi., L ittle Giant 
-- Gen. Jackson. 6 

Dec. 8th 

Spent the day surveying, measuring & examing Halls Xing bar -
From the holes so far sunk the 11 shipping 11 is not heavy. And if this gravel 
is as good as is reported, and pans well it is the ideal place to start our 
first dredge. A large body of gravel apparently deep, and perfect protection 
from high water. 

Posted Notices on #56, 7 & 8 -- 11 Work 11 Notices: #23 on Remus, 
#24 on Nero, #25 on Nero, [all] on Flat at Hall 1s Xing [anc[J #26 P. Won post 
at Cor No 5 Ethel W. 

6
Most of the entry for December 7 is a record of Stanton 1s conversa

tion with Andrew J. Strouse, one of the owners of the Boston Placer Mining 
Company, a corporation whose enterprising president was Dr. C . E. Wat
kins of Massachusetts. The company at this time held five claims in Glen 
Canyon: Watkins Placer, Watkins Placer No. 2, Strouse Placer, Sherwin 
Placer, and Little Giant No. 2. The Sherwin was located near Hansen Creek, 
the Strouse and Watkins Amphitheater Bar, and the Watkins No 2 at Halls 
Crossing. The Little Giant, apparently the same as the General Jackson, 
was covered by Stanton 1s Spartacus claim made in 189 8. This is a place 
since known as Boston Bar; the site of the Boston Company 1s operations on 
the left bank 1 1/2 mi. below Halls Crossing is still clearly visible. Claim 
notices and other matters concerning the Boston Company are officially re
corded in Book J, 271, 286-287, 319-321, 346-352, in the Recorder 1s office, · 
Kanab, Kane County, Utah. Duplicate recordings were made in San Juan 
County, Monticello, Utah. The name of A. J. Strouse appears on mining 
locations in Glen Canyon as early as 189 3. See Stanton 1 s letter to J. R. 
Stanton, January 20, 1900, included in this chapter, for additional details and 
description of the mining operations as carried on by the Boston Com-
pany. 
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Saturday Dec. 9th 

Went dow n River in boat and posted notices on #59 to 65. Returned 
to Camp in P . M. Met Dr. Shock [_Schocl~. 

Sunday Dec. 1Oth 

In Camp at Hall's Crossing. 7 

Monday Dec. 11. 

Posted Claim Notices fr om #6 6 to 73. Put "Work" # 27 at Anders on 
Bar on Cor . No 4 --Hop e. #28 on Shock's Cabi n. Left Hall's Crossing g 
A.M. Took dinner at Shock's bar. Camped about 1 1 I 2 miles a bov e Jack 
Butlers Rapid. From Lake Canyon Rap i d, to Low er end of Shock's Rapid 
the Riv er is practically worthl ess for mining purposes. A hard smooth bed 
rock comes up (in l ow water) to abt one or t wo feet of Surface with Sc:att e ~~ i n e: 
deep channels cut i n it. This is practically Sw ept clean of grav el. T his Se;_ 
tion I have alw ay s cut out of m y estimates of g ravel beds but it may develop e 
[si~ good water pow er. 

Tuesday Dec. 12th 

Posted Notices fr. # 74 to #80. #27 P. ~sted] Work Notice on old 
Stake on Tim OKeefe's old claim. Left side of River near Cor No 4 of 
Adalaide ~ni] At lower end of Roy discovered "Stake No 5 Gold Pond 
Placer Claim. 11 Supposed to be Mitchell's locations "Jumping" our ground. 
Camped at mouth of Escalante Creek on left bank of River. Heavy Snow 
Storm. 8 

7
Halls Crossing, opened in 1881 , was one of the earliest places pros

pected in Glen Canyon (Fig. 12). There are h i gh gravel bars on both sides 
of the river but from evidence to be seen today it does not appear that t h ere 
has ever been any extens ive mining in the v icinity . On December 7 Stanton 
put his men to work testing the area. It appears from his comment on De
cember 8 that it had not y et been decided where to begin the first dredging 
operations. In the "Proof of Labor" filed by the Hoskaninni Company for 
1899, Coconino County , Mining Assessment Work, it is revealed that 28 pit s, 
shafts and trenches were dug on the " Nero" and " Remus " claims a.t Halls 
Crossi ng. The same document states that a road 10ft. wide and 3/4 mi. 
long was constructed across the "Spartacus" and "Ethel W" claims begin
ning on the left bank 1 mi. below Halls Crossing. See his entry for Decem
ber 14, 1899, where he sent assessment notices to be posted on the trail 
work on three claims. See also his letter to J . R. Stanton, January 20, 1900, 
included in this chapter. 

8
See Stanton's diary January 1-9, 1898, for a descript ion of this 

stretch of Glen Canyon. 
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Dec. 13th 

Jack, Bennett & I rowed back up river to examine Mitchell's loca
tions. On Adalaide found two Stakes marked: "Stake No 1 Discovery Gold 
Pond Placer Claim located Sep 14th 1899 ." Also 2d stake: "Discovery & 
N E Stake No 1 Batit]ery Placer Claim , Located Sept 13th 1899." First 
Gold Pond Locators are: Mrs. M. I. Bybee, C. W. Claybourne, Addison 
By bee, S. T. Godbe, Mrs . Inez D. Godbe, M Mitchell, W . F. Mitchell, 
I or J. M. Rockwell . On Battery Locators are: Mrs . M I. Bybee, C. W. 
Claybourne, Addison By be, S . T. Godbe, N L Sheffield , Mr. Mitchell, 
W. F. Mitchell , I or J M . Rockw ell. 9 

Left camp, ran down to Galloway's camp at The Hole in the Rock by 
12:30. Posted notices on No 81 to 83 --Examined Gal[l]oway s work. Gal
loway has surprised me in theA.mt& well selected quality of the work he 
has done. 1st, A splendid road 1 /2 mile down river, some in heavy rock 
work. 2d, Abt 1/2 mile of lighter road on first bench to lead out on top. 
3d, Repaired trail out of the Hole in the rock. G. has made a fine Showing 
for the money he has expended. He has a very good crew (26 in all) of . 
Mormon men. One man & his daughter for cooks, with another girl for 
helper -- In the evening they gave us a "Concert," Songs, speeches, "lec
tures" and recitations, with Violin and guitar. 1st Concert. Wednesday 
Dec 13th . 

Dec. 14th 

Moved part of Galloway's force to construct trail on left side of 
river over Charleston , Baltimore, Indipendence [sic], Roy .and Adelaide, 
over all ground "Located" by Mitchell. Six men started on Charleston -
Photographed around The Hole in the Rock. Paid off Galloway's men to 
Dec. 1st. 

Dec. 15th 

Went up river with Galloway, Ryan, & Bennett. Looked up Mitchell's 
Stakes as far as Escalante Creek -- Examined trail building on Charleston. 
Posted 4 Notices "Work at this point.'' on road built at Hole in the Rock. 2 
on upper road & 2 on lower road -- Also P . I osted?] W , I ork] notices? one 
on Trail up hill on left bank of River, & at same on Rt side. And on trail 
through (W M) I ? ] Hole in the Rock, 2. 

9
The Mitchell locations are of record in Book J, 308-310, 314-314, 

Recorder's Office , Kane Co. , Kanab, Utah, and also in the Recorder's Of
fice, San Juan Co., Monticello . This includes the "Lucky Strike" noted by 
Stanton December 16, 1899. 
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Dec. 16th 

Posted notices on No 84-86, & one P. work near Cor No of 
Iowa & close to Cor No Galloway & my boat's crew went down riv er 
as far as the San Juan posting the above notices. Found on the "Lucky Strike ' ' 
Located Sept 15th 1899, by Mrs. M I Bybee, C. W. Claybourne, Addison 
Bybee, S. T. Godbe, N. S. Sheffield, M. Mitchell, W. F. Mitchell, I. M. 
Rockwell. [Marginal note] 600 x 1161 6 110 4 stakes. And on the Monad
nock, The "Mary R" Located Oct. 16th 1899, by Parley Blackburn, H. c. 
Blackburn, A. J. Blackburn, Ella Blackburn, W. A. Sheppard, C. C. Higgins 
F. R Sheppard, H. S. Sheppard, 4 stakes. ' 

Left Galloway notices to place on "trail" work as follows, 2 for (37- 8) 
Charleston Dated Dec. 15th, 2 for (39 -40) Baltimore Dated Dec. 15th, 2 for 
(41-2) Independence Dated Dec. 20th, 2 for (43-4) Roy Dated Dec. 20th, 2 fo r 
( 45- 6) Adelaide Dated Dec. 20th, 2 for ( 47- 8) Peg Leg Dated Dec. 20th, 2 
for ( 49 -50) Monterey Dated Dec. 17th, 2 for (51- 2) Monadnock Dated Dec. 
20th, 2 for (53 -4) Iowa Dated Dec. 20th, And sent Wilson 1 for (55) Sparta
cus Dated Dec. 20th, 1 for (56) Ethel W. Dated Dec. 20th, 2 for (57 -8) 
Yorktown Dated Dec. 18th, 

Galloway's Work at "The Hole in the Rock": Lower Road 2200 ft 
long heavy rock, Upper Road (135 days) 1500 3/4 E 1/4 R. Ret. Walls-
Trail through "Hole" 25 days all Rock, Trail's on Charleston 2/5 rock, 
Trail's on Baltimore [anCIJ Trail's on Independence 1/10 rock, Trail's on 
Roy [anillTrail's on Adelaide 1/8 rock, Trail's on Peg Leg. ? , Trail's on 
Monterey 1/5 rock, Trail's on Monadnock [an<I} Iowa 1/2 rock, Trail's on 
Yorktown 1/5 rock. 10 

10
Nathaniel Galloway, well-known riverman, had been sent to the 

Hole-in-the-Rock crossing to undertake assessment work. Here a large 
Mormon colonizing expedition of about 250 persons, 83 wagons, and over 
1000 cattle crossed the gorge of the Colorado, December 1879-January, 
1880. This large party, which was on its way to occupy the upper valley 
of the San Juan River in Utah, simply struck out across a trackless wilder
ness of canyons, desert and naked rock, where wagons had never rolled be
fore. These Mormon pioneers crossed Glen Canyon just south of the Es
calante River where a narrow fault at the rim of the canyon (Hole-in-the
Rock) was enlarged to accomodate wagons, which had to be driven to the 
river over 1000 ft. below. After that it was necessary to ferry the river, 
build a road out on the other side, and to traverse the "impassable" coun
try beyond for 100 mi. before the destination at Bluff was reached. Indeed, 
the Hole-in-the-Rock trek was one of the remarkable pioneering achieve
ments in the West (Miller, 1959). 
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Dec. 18th Monday--

Left Hole in the Rock 9 A M for the lower river. Posted Notices 
No 87-91. One Public Notice on New York. Below San Juan River Mitchell 
has "located" the Neilson Claim on our Yorktown & Texas. Brought Gal
loway down & put four men to work on this. Location ( ?) is as follows -
"Stake No 1. Discov ery & N. E Cor. Neilson Pl. Cl. 11 Sept. 16th 1899. Lo
cators: Mrs. M J Bybee, C . W. Claybourne, Addison Bybee, S. T. Godbe, 
N. L. Sheffield, M. Mitchell, W. F . Mitchell, J . M. Rockwell. 

For a year or two this was used as the main route between Bluff and 
the old settlements but when a somewhat more feasible road was found by way 
of Halls Crossing it was abandoned. However, the opening of a new route 
into Glen Canyon at Hole-in-the-Rock, midway between Hite and Lees Ferry 
was seized upon by the Indians who used it frequently and by those whose 
interests brought them into the canyon. It was a noteworthy gateway for 
prospectors. Robert B. Stanton planned to make of it a major site of opera
tions. By the time he arrived there on December 13, 1899, Galloway and 
his crew of 26 men had things nicely under way. As filed by the Hoskaninni 
Company in the recorder ' s offices of Garfield, Kane, and San Juan counties 
in Utah and in Coconino County, Arizona (Coconino County, Mining Assess
ment Work), the 11 Proof of Labor for 1899 11 tells us what was done by Gal
loway's crew at Hole-in-the-Rock up to December 10, 1899. The trail 
built by the Mormon pioneer group from the Hole down to the river was re
modeled and improved and for a distance of about 1 I 4 mi. steps were cut 
in solid rock. That is to say, the original road, which had been used for 
wagons, was now converted into a stairway over the slickrock portions to 
accommodate pedestrians and horses. It was not contemplated to use the 
road again for wagons. A road 12 ft. wide was constructed down the right 
bank of the river from the small creek at the base of the Hole-in-the-Rock 
trail for a distance of about 1/2 mi. Another road 1/3 mi. long and from 
14 to 24 ft. wide was built from a point about half way between the "Hole" 
and the river to reach a high bench (Jackass Bench) upstream about 300ft. 
above the river. About 4 1/2 mi. of trail, partly in solid rock, were built 
at various places from a point 3 mi. below the San Juan River to a point 
about 9 mi. above Hole-in-the-Rock (Figs. 13, 14). The claims mentioned 
by Stanton on December 14 were all upstream from Hole-in-the-Rock, 
some of which had been ''jumped'' by Mitchell's outfit. 

Some interesting details about Hole-in -the -Rock and the construc
tion there and environs by Galloway 1 s group are found in Stanton 1 s letter 
to J. R. Stanton, January 20, 1900, in this chapter. 
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Camped on left bank near mouth of first Navajoe Mt Cr. on New York 
Just below Aztec Creek. 11 

Dec. 19th 

Found the following 11 Aztict '' ~laim] Located Oct 2 3d 99. 4800 x 
145 2 . 4 stakes. [By] Parley Blackburn, H . C. Blackburn, A . J . Blackburn, 
Ella Blackburn, W. A . Shepard, F. R . Shepard, C. S. Shepard, H . S . Shepard 
Set up our Public Notice on this -- ' 

At about 2:3 0 P .M. Stopped at Mitchell ' s Clondike bar. Met M. at 
his machine, very cordial. He is working on his own ground, dumping on 
his own ground, and had not a foot or a man on our claims, (excepting his 
stakes). So thought best to not mention the fact of his 11 locations 11 at all . 
Posted Public notice on Cor. # 10 of Alaska and #7 of California. Reset and 
posted Cor No 1 of Alaska. Mitchell asked us to stay all night -- declined 
and parted with mutual compliments . Posted notices today on 392 to 99. 

Mitchell told Hite & Bennett that he had been on the River this time 
7 months, had run his machine in all 26 days ( 11 whole days incl) & taken 
out abt $1500. 00 in gold. Expenses while running were $17. per day. 
3 teams 5 men besides himself. But that counting all expenses & all time 
he had run behind. Camped on lower end Idaho Cl. [airri] 

Dec. 20th 

Posted Notices on Nos 100 to 110 . Watched Carefully and saw no 
more of Mitchell's stakes --Will get record at Kanab to see . Camped on 
poor old Meskins Rothchild's Bar, at 5. P . M . 12 

11
That is, they camped on the New York claim on the left bank just 

below the mouth of Aztec Creek which is actually the second major stream 
flowing from Navajo Mountain entering the Colorado below the mouth of the 
San Juan River. 

12
Klondike Bar on the right bank 12 1/2 mi. below the mouth of the 

San Juan River was one of the richer placer locations in Glen Canyon. It 
was located by L. M . Chaffin, S. Laugee, and W. Hay in December 1897 . 
Stanton had visited Edward Mesken and Nathaniel Galloway at Rothschild 
Bar January 12, 1898 . 
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Dec. 21st Thursday--

Left camp abt 8: 30 A M. First ran Last Chance Rapid. Posted 
Notices on # 111 to 119 and P. W Notices on Cor. No 2 Minnesota and P. W 
Not ices on Cor. No 3 Minnesota. At Galloway's (now Mitchell's) Diamond 
No 2. Found Mitchel[ l] had set up Stone Cors . for this one on our land & 
had "located11 the 11 Mescan, 11 thus jumping part of his [ Galloway 1s?] 
Diamond, ~art of our Minnesota & No. Dakota , and also Galloway s lower 
Cl. [aim]. 3 

Dec. 22d 

Posted Notices on $120 to # 132, & P. W. Notices on Cor. 12 
Tennessee. 

Dec. 23d 

Posted Notices on # 13 3 to # 143. Reached Lee's Ferry at 5. P.M. 
Stopped at Kings camp -- 1 1/2 mls above, and took him down to the Fort 
for Sunday. 

[Days] Later. 

[Posted] (66-7&8) P.W. Notices 3. on Stone Fort--, (69} P.W. 
Notice on Cor. 4. New Hampshire, (70-71) P.W. Notices on (2) both sides 
of Ferry, (72) P.W. Notice on P.O. Lee's Ferry, (73) P.W. Notice on 
P. 0. Kanab, and Jan 1st Posted #144 & 145 --The last on Cor No 10. 

Christmas Dec. 25th 1899 

Paid off Camp No 4 -- for their Nov. time and looked over King's 
work. The Ry. Co. lost his steel so he could not build his road where it 
really out [ought] to be. He however located a very good earth road for 
his pick & Shovel men, & built a good line. 

December 30th 1899. Saturday. 

Completed all work this evening at Lee 1s Ferry. During the week 
just passed Shifted King 1s force and rebuilt Mormon road at the Ferry, 

13
The claims here are located at Mesken Bar, on the right bank 

4 mi. below Rothschild Bar and 45 mi. above Lees Ferry. 
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and along the back bone. 14 Have repaired the refitted all our boats. Taken 
out engine & all machinery from the launch to send it up empty, and will shi 
all this machinery around by rail. Have paid off all King's men in full to p 
date (except those going up river) including 3 day for them to go ho~ 

Inventory. Hoskaninni Co. 

"Cached" in Cave near mouth of Escalante River _:§_y Gallow ay: 21 
Shovels long, 21 Picks, 34 Pick Handles, 4 Crow bars, 6 Drilling Hammer::: 
1 Rock Hammer, 5 Ham. Handles, 4 Axes, 10 Axe Handles, 24 Drills & 1. -. 
Gad[?], 8 Drill Spoons, 1 Small Cast Cook Stove, 1 Small Sheet iron Stov e, 
1 Sheet iron tent Stove, 11 joints Stove pipe, 2 Camp fry pans l ong handl es, 
7 Gr. iron Stew pans, 1 Coffee pot, 2 Dutch bake ovens?, 3 Camp Kettles 

' 1 Bread pan, 13 4 qt tin pans, 20 1 pt tin pans, 16 cups, 22 Tin plates, 50 
Spoons large & small, 22 Knives, 15 Forks, 1 Blacksmith bellows, 1 Anvil 
& vise combined, 1 Grindstone, 1 6ft x cut saw, 1 Keg Vinegar, 3/4 of Keg 
black powder, 137 1/2 lbs. Giant powder, 300ft fuse, 2/3 box Ivory Soap, '"' 
2/3 box White Russian soap. 

Stored At Escalante City: 8 7 x 9 wall tents, 1 Fly. 12 x 14, 1 Fly. 
14 x 16, 1 Dutch bake oven, 4 5 gal Kegs. 

Lees Ferry Arizona Jan. 1st 1900 

All Kings men, from Kanab Started home by wagon early this morn
ing. After dinner M. J. Ryan with party of ten --Jack Uden, Frank Bennett, 
John P. Bite, Jerry Johnson, Mat Scarlet, Frank Brown, Albert Riggs, 
Walter McAllister, Will Emett [Emmett] & Frank Hayes -- Started up the 
River to take the boats to Halls Crossing. Boats = The Launch, the Little 
Jean and two oak boats. The other Oak boat is now at Wilson's Camp. 
This left W. S. King and I being all that are not gone. We packed away all 
stores, took inventory and made full settlement with J . S. Emett up to date 
& moved to Emett's House ready to start early tomorrow A.M. 

14w. S. King in October had been placed in charge of Stanton's fourth 
crew to carry out the assessment work at Lees Ferry and environs. In the 
"Proof of Labor for 1899" filed by the Hoskaninni Company in Coconino 
County (Coconino County, Mining Assessment Work), Arizona and in San 
Juan, Kane, and Garfield counties in Utah, the work up to January 10, 1899 
is itemized. A road 10 ft. wide was built along the left bank for 1 1/2 mi. 
above the ferry (December 23). The road at the ferry and up over11Lees 
Backbone, " the sharp ridge below the ferry on the left side, was improved. 
Some time later a road to accomodate automobiles was built along the side 
of the "Backbone" immediately above the river and the rapids at the mouth 
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Thursday Eve. Kanab, Utah , Jan. 4th 1900. 

Left Lee 1 s Ferry , Tuesday 7: 30A.M. Camped 1st night at the 
[Jacob] "Pools 11 abt 28 mls. Camped 2d night on Buckskin Mts. abt 34 mls. 
Reached Kanab 2: 30 P , M. abt 28 mls . Settled up in full with Kanab Exchange 
& Bishop Johnson. 

Examined Recorder 1s books -- found W. F. Mitchell had located (?) 
all bt one of his claims & recorded them in 189 8, then in 1899, before they 
had run out, took up stake obliterating them on the ground (but not in records) 
& made & recorded new locations on the same ground . One stake of the 
''Trophy" he left on our Baltimore, this I found as "Cor No 4 Trophy" near 
"Cor No 2 E scs.lant e 11 Dec. 13th. Ordered Complete copies of all these, 
with deed from Gallow[ ay] & Rust to Mitchell for the "Diamond" also Copies 
of all Strouse and Dr Watkins Cls.ims. Mitchell seems not to hav e recorded 
the "Neilson" in Kane Co. Nor have the Blackburn 1 s et al recorded the 
"Mary R 11 or liThe Aztec". 15 

Sunday Eve. Panguitch, Utah , Jan. 7th 1900. 

Left: Kanab Frids.y: 6: 15 A.M. Camped that night at McDonald's 
"Ranche P . 0." -- abt 26 1/2 miles --heavy sand up Kanab Canyon, left 
[t]here 5:30AM. Reached Panguitch 33 1/2 mls at 4: 30P.M. [Saturday] 
Went to Mormon Fast Day meeting [Sunday] at 2. P.M. with Mr. ____ _ 
Steel the County Clerk, & Editor of the "Progress. 11 

-- Gave him one inter
view for his paper. Saw Miss Mamie Foy, Recorder. None of Mitchell's 
claims in Gs.rfield Co. Ordered from her Copy of Strouse's "Sherwin" Claim 
at mouth of Hansen Creek. 

Wednesday Jan. lOth 19 00. 

Left Panguitch 5: 15 A.M. Monday. Reached City Creek at 3. P.M. 
abt 36. miles -- good roads, Left City Creek 5:45 A M. Tuesday. Reached 
Elsinore 3: 30 P, M 35 miles. Settled with Sam 'l Shumway teamster and left 
for Salt Lake on R.G.W. Ry at 8:55AM. Reached Salt Lake city 5:50P.M. 
Found large mc..il which I wont open tonight, except my letters from home. 

of the Faria River. Credit is claimed in the 1899 "Proof" for the "better
ment of the Hoska:ninni Company's rock house" at Lees Ferry. There are 
a number of rock houses erected at different times at this historic place, 
but it has not been determined which one was occupied by the company (Fig. 
16). The "Proof of Labor" for 1899 states that an amount in excess of 
$14,400. CO had been expended from October 29, 1899, to January 10, 1900, 
which was enought to hold 144 consolidated claims. 

15 
See note 9 above and Stanton's entry for December 21, 1899. 
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Saturday, Jan 13th 

Thursday morning when I examined my mail, I found Thomson in 
N.Y. had decided to wait for my return before letting contract for dredge. 
Everything else in East all right -- Kinney 1s forms for Proof of Labor 
would not fit. Devised a new one myself, submitted it to Wm M. Bradley 
attorney, & of the Good Hope Co. He approved it & suggested two addition s 
only. Hired a whole typewriting establishment ; had written 126 pages of 
letters & 64 pages of proof of labor. Completed this by 6:30 P.M. At four 
mailed 11 Proofs, 11 and by 11:30 P.M. with Kings help got all into the mail. 
A very hard three days work. 

Jan . 1 St h 1 9 0 0 - -

Sewickley, Pa. Reached Home last night. Plenty of mail from 
Thomson. 

New York Jan. 22d. 

Remained at home till last night. Sent off various papers & worked 
up my accts last week at home & my Report # 16 Reached here 7:30 AI\I. 
&, by Thomsons special telegraphic invitation, went direct to the Engr 1 s 
Club. Saw Thomson at 10 A. M.; talked over the whole Shooting match. 
Met Hardley at 3 P.M. Arranged with him not to turn in Cash acct till all 
vouchers came in complete for Assessment work --Also that my subscrip
tion should stand in statu quo till I was ready to pay it . At 4 P. M Hardley 
& I met Thomson & Baldwin at Engr 1s Club. 

Talked Dredge &c. It was decided that I go as soon as possible to 
Milwaukee to the Bucyrus Co. , work up a dredge plan and get a bid from 
that Co. Baldwin suggested that it would be best and cheapest for the B. 
[ ucyrus] Co to furnish me the machinery lumber and plans & for me to 
erect the whole. All agree with this but me. I think the B. Co. should 
build, erect, & test & turn over mch. in perfect working order. I agreed 
to get bid in both ways, & to submit to the whole committee. 

Jan. 23d 

Saw Hardley and Redding as to Directors meet in Columbus. Con
cluded best to hold it next Monday Jan 29th & I to stop there on my way to 
Milwaukee. Started for home 5:50P.M. 

16
See his letter to J. R. Stanton, January 20, 1900, below. 
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Sewickley Saturday Jan. 27 

Returned home Wednesday AM. Have been awfully busy since 
making out pay rolls for Gibbons & Galloways Camps for Dec & Jan. & 
Completing Vouchers. 

Sunday Jan . 28th 

Our three Older Children Anna, Robert, & Harold joined the Pres
byterian Church of Sewickley to day much to our delight. 

Monday Jan. 29th 

Reached Columbus 0. at 2:10 P.M. went at once to Stone's office. 
He at once got out my San Francisco letter & pitched into it, making really 
only one point. Part of the Assay bill was mine --that for Wilson's sam
ples under the old Contract. I signed the Assignment of the shares according 
to my San Francisco letter & Morton witnessed it. Stone said he would now(!) 
send on the stock to Mr. Redding -- Stone, Morton & I held directors meeting 
& passed resolution to call Stock holders meeting at Columbus 0. [tic?] and to 
move office of Hosk. Co. to New York. Left for Milwaukee at 8:30P.M. 

Jan. 30th 

Chicago & to South Milwaukee; at 11:30 AM Jean went on to Mil
waukee. 

Feb. 3d Saturday--

Completed discussion of dredge with A W Robinson, sketching out 
general plan. R. Promises to send bid toN. Y. early next week. 

Sunday 4th Feb 

In Chicago. 3. P. M train for home. 

Monday 5th Home 5:5 0 A M. 

Anna left for Phila. this eve. 

Friday Feb. 9th 

Reached N.Y. 8:30A.M. Mr. Stone (JF) joined us (Jean & I.) at 
Pittsburgh. At 2 P.M. Had meeting at 11 & 13 William St N.Y. Present 
J. R. Stanton Pres. , J Wheeler Hardley Sec., John Thomson, J. F. Stone 
& myself. After considering the bid of the Bucyrus Co. it was decided to 
accept it & J. R. Stanton telegraphed them to that effect. (see letters on 
file). 
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Wednesday, Feb. 14th 

Since Friday have been working up our future plans, 
day, the 13th. Last night lectured before the Engr' s Club. 
Ovation. 

Feb. 15th 

except Yester
Had quite an 

Started for home this morning by way of Washington, to get our old 
Servant Geo. Gibson. 

A.M. 16th--

Home -- Sewickley 

Mar. 2d 

(M ) h "M . II Lectured last night _____§:.£. 1st at our own ouse on ormomsm ; 
about 80 present. 

Mar 6th 

Went out to Morganza & talked to 600 boys & girls of the reform 
farm school on the Cliff dwellers, with lantern slides. 

Saturday March 1Oth 

Lectured this eve. at Mrs. Franks's on the Colo. Canyon. 

Mar. 12th 

Started for S. Milwaukee to inspect plans of dredge. 

Friday 16th 

Partially completed plans, & went to Chicago --

Saturday 17th 

Investigated Engines, Electric light plant, Ice Machine &c. 

Monday 19th 

Made Contract and bought Engines from Fairbanks Morse & Co. 
See Cont & letters on file. 

Returned to Milwaukee--

Wilson's Samples, from above Pine Alcove Creek: No 1 = 6 Pans, 
fr near Island on E. side River foot of Amphitheatre Bar & along waters 
edge; No 2 = 20 Pans, fr. 1/2 mile of River on W. side along waters edge. 
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W. sc;.ys = 75 cts CY. ( 2 Bots) [?]; No 3 = 11 Pans, Opposite Camp Wilson. 
High Water dredging = W. G No; No 4 = 5 Pans., Fr. Ampitheatre Bar. 
(ours Shows course [sic] gold.); No 5 = 12 Pans West side of R above Bull 
Frog (2, Bots. ); No 6 = 14 Pans East Side River. (2. Bots); No 7 = 16 Pans 
Upper end of Stretch a.bove Bull Frog. West Side. ( 3- -Bots.); No 8 = 9 
Pans from East Side ; No 9 = 14 Pans Opposite Camp on bank bar that runs 
into River See letter. (3 Bots. ); No 10 = 11 Pans. East Bank oppo Camp. 
[Reports of other samples in the chapter, ''Hoskaninni Company."] 

[Diary breaks off. As noted at the beginning of notebook "K" Stanton says 
the record is incomplete between March 21-June 1, 1900. He was at South 
Milwaukee during this time while the dredge was being built. The diary re
sumes] 

Chicago June 1st 1900 

Left Sewickley 8 P.M. last night. Met Thurston at Hotel this morn-
ing. Went with him to Bro' s and ordered extras & Supplies for 
ice machine . Ordered all extras for engines from Fairbanks Morse & Co. 
also placed order with them for belts & pulleys. Ordered extras for Elec
tric light. 2. P.M. Went to South Milwaukee. Found plans and things in 
shop moving. Ordered inspector from R W. Hunt & Co. 

Saturday June 2d 

Spent the day with the Bucyrus Co. Completed all details of Sluice 
tables etc ready for letting contract. 

Monday June, 4th 1900 

John Thomson arrived yesterday at noon. We spent today with 
Bucyrus Co. McMynn -- of Hunt & Co. also arrived at 11:30. We turned 
over all inspection work to them. Settled all points in regard to Sluice 
tables & let Contract to Bucyrus Co. for these @ so much per hour & cost 
+ 15% on material. (See Contract. ) To Chicago by late train. 17 

Tuesday June 5th 

"The Boys, " Arthur Starr, & Gibson arrived, & also Thurston. 
Thomson & I, Met R W, Hunt & McMynn made Contract for inspection at 

17 
Orders for a dredge and sluice tables were placed with the Bucyrus 

(now Bucyrus-Erie) Company, South Milwaukee, Wisconsin. See in particular 
entries for February 9 and June 4, 1900. Unfortunately the letter files and 
other papers, which would clarify many of these business arrangements, are 
missing from Stanton's collection. 
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2o/o of Cost. Lunched with McMynn & J. W. Wallace of the Ills. Central, & 
Pres. Am. Soc. C. f]vi:[} E. [ngineerrJ 

June 5th 

Left Chig'o. 11. P.M. Met G W Holdrege at Lincoln 6th 5. p. M 

Denver , A M . 7th 

[The diary is interrupted at this point to introduce a fragment of a 
letter that forms part of the Stanton collection. It was written as a report 
to J R. Stanton (no relation to Robert B. Stanton), President of the Hoskan 
inni Company, and details the assessment work in Glen Canyon in 1899 . 
See his diary entry for January 22, 1900. The fragment follows] 

John R. Stanton, Esq. , 
Pres 't of the Hoskaninni Co. , 
#11 & 13 William St., New York City. 

My Dear Sir:-

Sewickley, Pa., 
January 20, 19 00 . 

Although from time to time I have reported my movements to you by 
telegrams and short letters, I have had neither the opportunity nor time to 
make a more formal statement of work accomplished since my report from 
Salt Lake City dated November 15th, 1899. 18 

I will now give you a statement of all work done from that date until 
the present time. 

As stated in detail in my last report, I had already sent to the riv er 
four parties of men, and established four camps to do the annual assessment 
work on one [our?] Company's claims for the year 1899. 

I left Salt Lake City November 22nd, and by wagon from Green River 
Station, reached our Camp No. 1 --about 2 1/2 miles below Dandy Crossing 
or Bite P. 0. --the evening of November 28th, where I found Mr. George 
Uden with a force of some twenty-two men and two teams pushing rapidly 
and in good shape the work laid out for him. I was really- much surprised 
at the large amount of, and excellent work accomplished in the two weeks 
the men had been on the ground. 

18
This letter is not to be found among the Stanton papers. 
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Accompanying this report will be found a copy of my sworn state
ment on ''p~-oof of La.bor" of all the assessment work done, giving the lo
cality, nature, extent, cost and value of this work, especially with refer
ence to its application to the requirements of the United States, and State 
laws, regarding the annual assessment work. It will not be necessary to 
repeat here many of these details, as they are there, I think, made clear. 

In the further description of the work, however, I desire to call your 
attention to the nature and value of the work done with special reference to 
the development of the several mining claims, and of the property as ~whole. 

It was my endeavor to expend the money, required to be expended by 
law, but to so use it as to really develope ~i~ the property, and save future ex
pense to the Company. 

Nothing was so needed in that out-of-the-way and undeveloped coun
try, as a good means of communication. I therefore decided to expend most 
of the money in building good and substantial wagon roads, and pack trails, 
into and through the canyon, upon and along our mining claims. 

The work accomplished by the force at Camp No. 1 consists of a 
wagon road, about three miles in length, running along the side of the 
canyon, passing around the Trachyte, Shallow and Big Rock rapids, and 
opening up a good and substantial way down the river for over six miles 
from Hite P . 0 . to "Cape Horn, " thus reaching the point which I had selected 
for, perhaps in the future, the building of a water power electric plant. 

Over this road can be safely transported the heaviest machinery. 
It is difficult to convey to any one the importance and value of this road -
if in the future we construct such a power plant -- except to such as have 
formerly been engaged in transporting supplies and machinery by boat over 
these rapids. 

In building this road we have made some solid rock cuts along the 
side of the canyon to the depth of twenty feet and more. 

Along this work, and in fact on all the work done on the property, 
I took a series of very good photographs showing the nature and extent of 
what has been accomplished. These are now being developed and printed, 
and as soon as done will be furnished you as an appendix to this report. 19 

On December 1st, I left Camp No. 1 with one boat and two men, and 
started down river to visit the other camps and "post" the notices as re
quired by law. 

19
See his entry under December 1, 1899, above. 
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From the beginning of the claims to Lee's Ferry I "posted" with 111 
own hands 197 notices, print ed on cloth, and filled in, signed and witness~ 
with indelible pencil. This I did with my own hands in order to be in posi
tion to testify in court, if necessary, that the work was actually done, In 
addition to these I left with two of the foremen 20 more such notice8"to be 
posted on work not y et begun when I passed their camps. 

To show the detail[ec:IJ requirements of such work, and the time nec
essary to do it, I may remark, incidentally , t h at although I traveled down 
the 175 [i 65] miles of river by boat -- in order to post each notice on th e 
"discovery monument, 11 in climbing up to these monuments and in going 
back to find many which we inadvertently ran by, or could not see from the 
river, I walked over rough and rocky ground near, if not over, one hundr ed 
miles -- and drove over 1200 tacks, to say nothing of the number of tim es 
I pounded my thumb in so doing! 

We reached Mr. J W. Wilson's Camp No. 2 in the afternoon of De
cember 5th, having secured the servd:ces oftiW O more good river men, and 
the loan of the Good Hope Co.'s boat. 

The work at Camp No. 2 -- about one mile above the mouth of Pine 
Alcove Creek, and two miles above Hall's Crossing -- consisted principally 
in building a wagon road from the plateau above, down into the canyon along 
Wilson's Creek, to a part of the river which will perhaps be the best point 
at which to start our first dredging operations . 

This work consisted of cutting a substantial road, all in solid rock, 
down the wall of the cany on to the river, and was a very heavy undertaking, 
but as now completed it will enable us to place the heaviest machinery on 
the river in safety, thus avoiding the long water transportation down the 
river from the road to Hansen's Creek, or the impossibility of moving it 
up stream over the Bull Frog Rapi d from the road to Hall's Crossing. This 
was a very important and successful, though expensive, piece of work. 20 
While this was going on I divided Mr. Wilson's force (of 25 men) placing 
part at and below Hall's Crossing, there building a wagon road over and 
along the 11Spartacus 11 and "Ethel W". claims on some disputed territory 
(to which I will refer hereafter), and doing some extensive assessment 
work at Hall's Crossing. 

Near here --below Hall's Crossing-- "Dr". C. E. Watkins and a 
Boston Co. is operating a small plant. They are operating this plant on a 
small knob or high bar with one jigging machine run by a small gasoline 

20
see his entry under December 5, 1899, above. 
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( 1 1/2 H . P . ) engine, and are pumping w ater up to it, to something ov er an 
elevation of 100 feet abov e the :::-iver, w ith an 8 H. P. gasoline engine. 

This plant is capabJ.e of handling (as it is now run) about 75 cubic 
yards in ten hours. What class of work they are doing or what success they 
are achieving in saving the gold, I could not learn, and from what Mr. A . J. 
Strouse, the superintendent, to1 d me, he did not know himself. He had only 
been working a short time and had made no clean up, except of the first few 
days 1 work, which, I bel ieve, " Dr . 11 Watkins took out with him. 

"Dr." Watkins and his par t y hav e located four new claims of high 
points of grav el outside our lines. In lo cating, they hav e respected our 
lines and stakes, and seem in no way inclined t o interfere w ith our rights 
except at one point. 

As soon as I get the official papers I will make special report of 
this disputed locality, and one other point. But in reality it is of no value 
or consequence whatever, for the few hundred yards of gravel, about 3 feet 
deep, is of little value and would not pay us, and, I fear, any one else, to 
put a plant on it. 21 

I remained at Mr. Wilson's Camp No. 2 till December 11th. At 
each camp, when I stopped, I paid off the men in full for their November 
work. 

December 13th we reached Mr. N . Galloway's Camp No. 3, at the 
historical and somewhat noted place of Hole-in- the-Rock. 

This place, I may explain, derives its name from a hole, or-f5ash, 
in the upper verticc..l wall of the canyon, through which in 1878 Q87~ a 
party of Mormons opened a trail and rough wagon road down into the can
y on, on a slope of about 45 degrees, in order to cross the Colorado when 
they emigrated to the San Juan River country and established their settle
ment at the town of Bluff, Utah. This crossing has become quite an impor
tant and much used one for the Navajoe and Piute Indians between their 
reservations on the south side of the river and the Mormon settlements to 
the North. 

Mr. Gallow ay hc..d the hardest work of establishing his camp of any 
on the river. All of his supplies, tools, etc., weighing upwards of 8, 000 
lbs., had to be packed on the men ' s backs down the trail through "The Hole", 

21
See his entries under December 7, 10, 1899, above . 
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a vertical distance of 1500 ft., to the cap [camp] ground on the river. 1\I 
Galloway and his me~ deserve all praise f~r the energetic manner in Whi;h 
they accomplished th1s task, and he espec1ally for the very good judgment 
shown in selecting the several locations for the work he was to do. 

This force at Camp No. 3 -- 26 men in all -- constructed from the 
mouth of the stream at Hole-in-the-Rock, a very heavy and well built wag 

. On 
road, with heavy rock cuts, for one half mile down the river reaching to one ·~ 
the level :','flats ". With a ·short piece of heav:y work at one other point, this w i o. 
open a good wagon road for nearly six miles down the river to the mouth ~f
the San Juan River. 

This force also rebuilt the trail through "The Hole," and he showed 
remarkable good judgment in selecting a feasable [sic] route. 

This road when completed will enable us to transport into the can 
yon with ease the heaviest machinery, and reach any point from the mouth 
of the Escalante, to the San Juan Rivers, thus covering a distance of some 
twelve miles of the most difficult, and yet most valuable, parts of our 
property. 

On reaching Mr. Galloway's camp, I divided his force, and, for 
reasons that will be explained further, built good four-foot pack trails over 
and across a number of our claims, thus opening up easy communication 
(with 4 1/2 miles of trails) for twelve or fifteen miles up and down the river. 22 

~etter breaks off. There is a fragment of a draft of the letter in Stanton's 
handwriting filed with this letter which adds some additional information. 
The first sentence refers to Galloway's work of improving the road through 
Hole-in-the-RockJ 

to the plateau above, cutting broad and substantial steps in the solid rock, 
much to the gratification of the Indians and the Indian traders crossing and 
doing business at that point. 

In order to avoid in the future this steep and difficult trail; Mr. Gal
loway began the construction of a wagon road out of the canyon around "The 
Hole" and he [!vranuscript fragment ends. See note 9 above] 

[The following is a complete list of the mining claims staked in Glen Canyon 
by the Hoskaninni Company, together with a brief indication of the work 

22
See his entries under December 12-15, 1899, above. 
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done on them for the year 1899. The list appears in the last leaves of 
Stanton's notebook "K, " but it is introduced here as appropriate to the sub
ject of this chapter. The initials under "county in" refer to Garfield, San 
Juan, or Kane, counties in Utah; the "C" is for Coconino County, Arizona. 
The spelling of proper names follows that of Stanton's notebookJ 
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1 
1 

1 
1 

No of 
Claim 

1898=1 

2 
1897 3 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
ll 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

898 21 
897 22 

23 
898 24 
89 7 25 

26 

27 
28 

Date of County In 
Loca Recor 
tion ding 

G. & S.J. 

G. & S.J. 
G. & S.J. 
G. & S.J. 
G. & S.J. 
G. & S.J. 
G. & S.J. 
G. & S.J. 
G. & S.J. 

G. & S.J. 
G. & S.J. 
S.J. 
G. & S.J. 
G. & S.J. 
G. & S.J. 
G. & S.J. 
G. & S. J. 
G. 
G. & S.J. 
G. 
G. & S.J. 
G. & S.J. 
S.J. 
G. & S.J. 
G. & S,J. 

1898 1898 
579 G. & S.J. 
5 / 9 G. & S.J. 

- • .._. •-' • o I ., • l t - • • • ..,, .., , .. ., ,, . !'.., ,.- ... •• • • 
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HO SKANINNI COMPANY 

List o f Mining Claims 

Colorado River 

Name of Claim No of Remarks 
Acres 

Luzon. 

Hani lla. [sic] 
Sallie A. N 

Julia B. 0 

Estelle B. 
z 

Elizabeth B. 
8 
~ 
0 

Stanley B. [.%., 

Habelle C. "' Q) 

Nelli e C. () 
...... (1j 

...... 
0 0.. 

Nanni e D. z 
Herb e rt D. 

0 
8 
~ "' Ralph D. 0 "0 

[.%., (1j 

Littl e E. 0 
"0 ~ 

Lillian G. Q) 

"' () 

Alila G. ::l ·~ ...... 
Gene G. 8 ,.0 

·~ ::l 
Hagg y S. (1j 0.. ...... 
Julia S. () c: 

0 
Jean S. .r:: 

() 0 
Little Jean. (1j 

li.l 

~I Anna S . c: 
Robert S. 0 

Elsa H. .u 
(1j 

Harold S. 
Ed\vin S. 

Harri e tt R. 98.05 
Lotti e V. 96 .92 

,,..'"'1-.. :""-'"'f"'r.rf!'T .. ~t"':i~~~ 

( 

Work for As sessment, 1899. 
Nature of Date of 

Posting 

Road from Trachyte Ra~id Nov. 29th 
to and b e [yond]- 4 mil e 
Canyon. 

" Nov. 29th 

" Nov. 29th 

" Nov. 29th 

" Nov. 29th 

" Nov. 29th 

" Dec 1st 

" Dec 1st 
" De c 1st 
" 
" Dec 1st 

" Dec 1st 

" Dec 1st 

" De c 1st 

" De c 1st 

" Dec 1st 

" De c 1st 

" De c 1st 

" Dec 1st 

" Dec 1st 

" Dec 1st 
" De c 1st 

" Dec 1st 

" De c 2d 

" Dec 2d 

" De c 4 

" De c 4th 

" De c 4th 



-· , ..... _ .. 
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29 15 / 13 I I G. & S.J. I Emma H. 1 160. I I Road from Trachyte Rapid t 

15/14 I I I I I 

be [_Yonc!J -4 mile Canyon. I Dec 4th 
30 G. & S. J. Juanita. 1 160. " Dec 4th 
31 5/14 G. & S.J. Dolores . 146.39 Road work at Pine Alcove & Dec 4th 

up Wilson~ Cr. 
32 15 / 16 I I G. & S.J. I Ivanhoe 1 160. I Side Cl. ) adjoin 

I " I Dec 4th 
33 5 / 17 S . J . Waverly. 80 . 

High Bar) Olympic " Dec 4th 
34 15/17 

I I 
G. & S.J. 

I 
Pendenis. 1 160 . 

I Adjoin• the 

" Dec 4th 
35 5/17 G. Vanity Fair . 79 . 59 " Dec 4th 
36 5/17 G. & S.J. Ramona 133.49 

" Dec 4th 
Auriferous Bar. 

37 15/20 I I K. G. & S. J J Little Dorrit I 138. 5o I Includes Is 1. 
" Dec 4th 

No l 
38 15 / 20 I I K.G. & S.J .I Oliver Twist 1 140.50 I ad j-- Cal a . Bar . II Dec 4th 
39 5 / 20 K.G . & S.J . Pickwick 156 . 37 Includes Isl 

" Dec 4th 
No 2 

I 40 5/23 K. G. & S. J . Hia1~atha 160. " Dec. 5th ,_. 
,_. 

41 5 / 23 K.G. & S. J. John Alden 112 . 38 Adjoins the -.J " Dec . 5th 
I Moqui Bar . 

42 5 / 24 K. G. & S. J . Priscilla 61.43 Adjoins the 
" Dec . 5th 

Plymou t h Rock. 
43 5 / 24 K.G . & S.J . Standish 134 . 55 " Dec . 5th 
44 5 / 26 K.G . & S. J . Uncle Tom . 130 . 07 " Dec. 5th 
45 5 / 26 K. G. & S. J. Juliet 144 . 7 5 " Dec . 5th 
46 5 / 26 K. G. & S.J. Cleopatria [si(J 84.33 " Dec . 5th 
47 5 / 27 K. G. & S. J . Romeo. 116.35 " Dec. 5th 
48 5/2 7 K. & S. J . Pygmalion 160 . " Dec. 5th 
49 5/27 K. & S.J . Galatia 154 . 54 " Dec . 5th 
50 5 / 28 K. & S.J . Pegasus 107 . 61 " Dec . 5th 
51 5 / 28 K. & S.J. Hars 115. " Dec. 5th 
52 5/28 S . J. Jupiter 33. " Dec. 5th 
53 5/28 K. & S.J . Saturn 91.66 " Dec 6th 
54 6 / 1 K. & S.J . Thor 86.30 Dec 6th 
55 6/1 K. & s.J. Remus 160. on Claim- - Dec 6th 
56 6 / 2 K. & S.J . Nero. 59 . 31 on Claim-- Dec. 8th 
57 6 / 2 K. & S.J . Spartacus 119 . 21 Road work Pine Alcove Dec . 8th 

·------------..................... M",.._..,. ___ .,.. ____ """""""'!l'M~,_,....,.,.. ..... ,..,...,....,._ ...,..,......,.,,.._..,......-· .... ~---~-- ·-······-.. --. • ~- , . .., .. ~ ., -"' •··-·- ____ ,_~_"""_.,rrr o·0 ~ 
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58 6/3 K. & s.J. Ethel w. 109.37 Road work Pine Alcove Dec. 8th 
59 6/3 K. & S.J. Lula S. 130.74 Road work Pine Alcove Dec. 9th 
60 6/4 K. & S.J. Samantha 116.82 Road work Pine Alcove cr Dec. 9th 
61 6/4 K. & S.J. Nancy 147.11 " Dec. 9th 
62 6/6 K. & S.J. Polly 73.46 " Dec. 9th 
63 6/6 K. & S. J. Belvidere 157.69 " Dec. 9th 
64 6/6 K. & S.J. Patience 143.38 " Dec. 9th 
65 6/7 K. & S.J. Charity 136.31 " Dec . 9th 
66 6/8 K. & S.J. Hope 160. Incl. Shock Rapi 

" Dec. 11th 
adj. Alice Bar. 

6716/10 I I K. & S.J. I Faith I 132.50 I adj. 
" Dec. 11th 

68 6/10 K. & S.J. Charles R. 139.38 Shock's 
Nancy Hanks & I " I Dec. 11th 
Hall Pointer 

69 6/10 K. & S.J. Frank R. 145. " Dec. 11th 
70 6/14 K. & S.J. George W. 97.77 " Dec. 11th 
71 6/14 K. & S.J. Nina H. 126.65 Work at Hole in the Rock Dec. 11th 
72 6/14 K. & S.J. Karl H. 71.21 " Dec. 11th 

,_. ,_. 73 6/15 Huck Fin. [si<J 117.77 " Dec. 11th 
co 74 6/16 Tom Sawyer 147.63 " Dec. 12 
I 

75 6/17 Puritan 119.66 Butlers Rapid. " Dec. 12 
76 6/17 Pilgrim 107.52 Asphaltum Beds " Dec. 12 
77 6/20 May Flower 134.87 " Dec. 12 
78 6/20 Peg Leg 133.12 " Dec. 12 
79 6/20 Adilaide 82.73 Trail on claim Dec. 12 
80 6/22 Roy 144.20 Trail on claim Dec. 12 
81 6/22 Independence 131. Trail on claim Dec 13 
82 6/23 Baltimore 127.35 Trail on claim Dec 13 
83 6/23 Charleston 109.46 Trail on claim Dec 13 
84 6/24 San Francisco 1V.24 Dec 16 
85 6/25 Monterey 130 Dec 16 
86 6/25 Monadnock 160 Dec 16 
87 6/27 IO'~>Ia 160. San Juan River. Dec 18 
88 6/27 Yorktown 135.82 Dec 18 
89 6/28 Texas 132.35 Dec 18 
90 6/28 Dewey 160. Hole in the Rock & Dec. 18 

separate claims 
9116/29 I I I New York. I 154.13 I I Dec. 18 
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92 6/30 Chicago 123.55 Dec. 19 
93 6/30 It 96. Dec. 19 
94 7/1 Nit 98. Dec. 19 
95 7/1 Stone 160. Dec. 19 
96 7/1 Adams. l28. Dec. 19 
97 Alaska Dec. 19 
98 California Dec. 19 
99 Washington Dec. 19 

100 Idaho Dec.20th 
101 ~vyoming Dec.20th 
102 Nevada Dec.20th 
103 Hontana Dec.20th 
104 Arizona Dec.20th 
105 Utah Dec.20th 
106 Oklahoma Dec.20th 
107 Cuba Dec.20th 
108 Colorado Dec. 20th 
109 6/30 K. & S.J. New Hexico 160. Work at Lee 's Ferry Dec. 20th 
llO 6/28 K. & S.J. Kansas 156. Dec.20th ,_. 
ll1 6/28 ,_. K. & S.J. Nebraska 148. Incl old Roth-

Dec.21st C.D 
childs Bar I 

ll2 6/27 K. & S.J. South Dacota 160. Dec. 21 s t 
113 6/27 K. & S.J. North Dacota 158. Dec.21st 
114 6/27 K. S.J. & G. l-1inisota rsic] 145. Dec.2lst 
ll5 6/27 K. S. J. & C. Im..ra. 129. Adj. Amendid No2 

Adj. Diamond No 2l I Dec.21st 
Heskin & Gallowa 

ll6 6/25 K. S.J. & C. Hissouri 156. Dec.21st 
ll7 6/25 K. & S.J. Illinois 159. Dec.2lst 
ll8 6/25 K. & S.J. Wi s consin 155. Dec.21st 
ll9 6/17 K. & S.J. Hichigan. 158. Dec.21st 
120 6/17 K. & s.J. Indiana 156. Road Work at Lee's Ferry Dec.22d 
121 6/17 K. & S.J. Ohio 159. II Dec. 22d 
122 6/16 K. & S.J. Kentucky 156. II Dec.22d 
123 6/16 K. & S.J. Tenn essee 152. on Cor 12, PN. II Dec. 22d 
124 6/16 K. & S.J. Arkansas 158. II Dec. 22d 
125 6/15 K. & S.J. Texas. 160. II Dec.22d 

~ "'' ~Jft;l' 
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126 6/15 K. c. & s.J. Louisiana 159. Road Work at Lee 's Ferry Dec. 22d 
127 6/15 Coconino Hississippi 154. " Dec. 22d 
128 6/15 Coconino Alabama 155. " Dec. 22d 
129 6/7 Coconino Florida 152. " Dec. 22d 
130 6/7 Coconino Georgia 131. " Dec. 22d 
131 6/2 Coconino South Carolina 158. " Dec . 22d 
132 6/1 Coconino North Carolina 155. " Dec. 22d 
133 5/27 Coconino West Va. 159 " Dec 23d 
134 5/28 Coconino Virginia 128 " Dec 23d 
135 5/26 Coconino Nary land 160 " Dec 23d 
136 5/23 Coconino Delaware 157 " Dec 23d 
137 5/6 Coconino Pennsylvania 160. " Dec 23d 
138 5/6 Coconino Ne\v Jersey 153. " Dec 23d 
139 5/6 Coconino New York 156. " Dec 2Jd 
140 5/6 Coconino Rhode Island 150. " Dec 2Jd 
141 5/5 Coconino Connecticut 152 " Dec 23d 
142 5/5 Coconino Massachusetts 152. " Dec 23d 

...... 143 5/5 Coconino Vermont 155. On claim 
('0 144 5/2 Coconino New Hampshire 160. On claim 
0 145 5/2 Coconino Maine 143. On claim I 

. . ~. ' 
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THE DREDGE 

Introduction . Here is the climax of the entire enterprise, the build
ing and operation of the pilot dredging plant . The diary tells its own story. 
The best photographs taken by Robert B . Stanton during his activities in 
Glen Canyon, 1897-1901 , were those of the construction of the Hoskaninni 
dredge. Some of the best of those have been included here . The dic;.ry 
begins: 

Green River 4: 40 A M 8th 

Green River June 8th 1900 . 

Oil 3 Bbls oil ) 
) Want tanks to haul in 

1- 1/2 Bbls oil) 

Engine Wheels 
below deck 

54 H P. 
54 H P . 
34 H.P. 
16 H P. 
10 H P. 

4 H.P . 

[ Things to] Get : 

Base to 
center 

25 1/4 
25 1/4 
3 1 0 11 OK 
On Base OK 
on base OK. 
on base OK. 

Diam 
of Wheel. 

7811? 
7811? 

62 1/4 

1 Pipe Vice large? Jaws, 1 set small stock & dies, 1 set small 
pipe & dies, 1 Pipe Vice Small? Oil tanks for lubricating oils , Oil t anks 
for Lard oil, 1 Bed Cover, 6 pair e y e glasses, mosquto net , 1 box lemons, 
4 Bolts 3/4 x 1011, 4 Bolts 3/4 x 12 11 , 8 Bolts 3/4 x 14 11 , 8 Bolts 3/4 x 1411 , 
2 - -5 or 10 gal Kegs. Wagons: 1- -Special 4 11 or 5 11 tire, 2- - 3 1/2 Wag 
3 1/2 or 4 tire, 10- - 3 1/4 Wag 3 1/2 or 4 tire. Nails for Ice House . 

Engine. - 1 - 1/2 11 nip on Check valve broken. No Proper Crating, 
will charge expense to F.[airbanks] M.[orse] & Co. 

Bolts for Wagon boxes. Back box 7 1/2 under back cup 811 over , 
1/2 11 bet. 1 1/8 frame. Uprights 1 1/411 . .. 3/4 sides to box+ washer. 

Ft. [freight] Bills to Correct: Parker Lumber Co . #overcharge; 
1st Car fr Bucyrus + at 11 0wners Risk 11 ; Wagon etc # overcharge - -
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Whole outfit for Special Wagon & fly wheels--

3 11 x 12'' Reed 48 Bill. 72 120 pes Bolton Plank 
120 

To ship xxx: 4. H. P. Engine & fixtures, 1-- Ice Plant Complete, 
1--Load Gasoline, 1--Bbl (or more) red paint, All Lub. Oil, All Electric 
plant & Telephones, All Oars. All Bolts in next car. 

June 12th Green River 1900 

Goods on Special train. 
11 Grip)}) 109 11 Tool Chests 

) 

1 Steamer) 1 Tool Chest 
111 Beds 135 1 m y Chest 

1 Bed 35 
2 Bund[ les?] 80 

Ammunition 96 
1 Bund[le?]) 

) 110 
1 Rx Gun ) 1 Box Dry goods 

1 satchel 
1 Rx Drugs 62 

1 Bed ) 

1 Bed Covers 40 ) 

668[ sic]4 War bags) 
Thurston 

Charge [ Deustl?] +2 3 Bed Cover--
Charge, Thurston 1 Blanket 

1 trunk 
2 Bund 

Goods on 2d Special [train] 
140 
200 

1 mise chest 130 
4 Kegs nails 40 0 
1 Box bolts 30 3 
1 Bbl 130 
5 Bundls paper 188 
1 Box tools ) 

) 184 
6--Windows) 

315 

117 
140 
572 
668 

1240 lbs 

107 
22 

110 

47 
1526 

1
Green River, Utah was the railhead for the dredging operations of 

the Hoskaninni Company. Something of the excitement attendant upon the 
arrival of two special trains is evident in these notes. 
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rruesday June 19th 

Reached Camp Wilson 11 : 30 A . M. Spent afternoon looking round 
with Wilson. 3 Carpenters tested. King, Crandell, Mor. & Morriss & 
Bright on boats. Wilson, Hay & Bennett with teams to Boston Camp for 
Gasoline. 2 Gillham & Ryan on Upper Camp buildings. 

Wednesday 20th 

Wilson, King , Crandell & 2 Morrises, Bright & Thurston on boat s. 
Balance of men moving & on upper Camp stone -- D C. Beard arived in 
P.M. Began Moving Camp. 

Thursday 21st 1900 

Beard, Morriss & 3 Carp [enter] s, moving camp . Rest on boats 
& helping [move] camp up to Camp Stone & repairing boats & launch -- . 

Friday 22d 

Beard went up Moqui Can [yon] to look for timber. with Wilson . 
Clean out old camp. King, Hay, Bennett moving camp up to Camp Stone 

2
Some time before this a road had been laid out from Hanksville 

through the Henry Mountains to near the head of Wilson Canyon. There a 
steep road had been blasted in the side of the cany on to reach the flat at 
its mouth where Camp Wilson was located. See note under Stanton 1 s entry 
of December 6, 1900. The distance between the railhead at Green River 
and Camp Wilson was over 100 mi., a week's traveling time at best with 
loaded wagons. Regular stopping places where water was available were 
found about a day's travel from each other; Boston Camp must have been 
one of these. Nearly all supplies, machinery, including the dredge (brought 
to the river in sections and assembled there), gasoline to power the en
gines, lumber, tools, and equipment of all kinds was hauled to the river's 
edge by wagon. (Figs. 17, 18, 19, 20) No attempt was made to float mate
rials down from Hite, 41 mi. upstream. Stanton 1 s experience with the 
heavy Keystone drilling equipment back in October-November 1898, had 
ruled that out. A power launch was used to bring materials from as far 
away as Good Hope, 22 mi. upstream. See July 3, 7, entries. 
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with Gillham, Ryan, Bright & Thurston. 
3 Carps. Building Camp Stone __ 3 

Saturday 2 3d 

Crandell, Morris & Morriss 
' 

Beard with Hay & Bennett & 3 Carpenters went up Moqui Can. to 
get out logs for blocking. 4 Wilson Cleaning out old Camp. King, Gillham 
Bright & Ryan on boats. We (in P M) rigged sail on scow & loaded up, bu't 
no wind & did not try t o run up. 

Sunday 24th 

Three teams Arrived last night; they unloaded & started back today. 

Monday 25th 

Beard, Morris & Morriss, Gillham, Ryan & Bright & Thurston with 
launch finished loading barge and brought first load of abt 15 000 lbs up to 
Camp Stone at 3. P.M. Very successfully by help of lines around point , 
the sail & the launch. King = Z office. Wilson & Crandell on Ice house. 
Bennett, Hay & 3 Carpenters getting out [wooCfJ blocks in Moqui Canyon. 

Tuesday 26th 

Beard, Gillham, Morris, Bright & Thurston brought up 2d load 
timber from below -- Bennett, Hay & 3 Carpenters blocks from Moqui 
Canyon -- Wilson, Ryan, Crandell, Morriss, Ice house Cellar -- 4 P .1\1 
Beard & I (&boys) took launch up to lVIoqui Canyon (2 miles 1/2 [ancfl 6 to 
8 mile Current). 30 min. up 10m down. 

3 
All of this activity is explained by the fact that Stanton had decided 

to assemble the dredge 1 1/2 mi. upstream from Camp Wilson on the right 
bank at a place called Camp Stone, after Julius F. Stone . For about half of 
this distance a low cliff rises directly from the water and there was no lat
eral bank as there is most everywhere in Glen Canyon. It was necessary, 
therefore, to transport everything that went into the dredge and all incident al 
supplies and equipment from Camp Wilson up to Camp Stone by boat, a large 
flat-bottomed scow, a barge, and a power launch. (Fig. 21) At Camp "Stone, 
tent houses were put up, a blacksmith shop and an ice plant were built. 
(Figs . 2 2, 2 3, 2 4) 

4
The mouth of lVIoqui Canyon, a long tributary of the Colorado coming 

in on the left, is 2 mi. above Camp Stone. Cottonwood trees grow on the 
canyon floor today. 
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Wednesday June 27th 

Carpenters ( 3) with Hay & Bennett. And Chaff en I Chaffin] & team 
getting out blocking Moqui Canyon . A M. , Beard, Morris, Gillham , Bright 
& Thurston, bring timber up river. 3d load. Whole force unloading fr 1 to 
3 P.M. Same force down river in P.M. Wilson, & all rest of force on Ice 
H . Cel[lar] (except when unloading) all day. Brought up 2d load for today 
being 4loads in all. Men unloading 1/2 hour 5:30 to 6 . 

Thursday 28th 

All unloading barge till 9 A M. Beards river force brot 1st load up 
by 11:30. Unloading till 3 . P.M . 2d load up at 5:30. Charge Beards force 
all day = 5 . Whole force 1 /2 day to = 5. Whole force 1 /2 day to = l ce P. 
Except Crandell to = 3 Kitchen. Carpenters, Hay, Chaff en & Boy Blocking 
for formation = 6 . Mail Came in 7 P.M. 

Friday -- June 29th 1900 

Wilson & Bennett off. Low Chaffen also off. Carpenters, Geo 
Chaff en & Boy with Hay, getting logs & blocks. Rest of force unloading 
barge till 9:30 AM. & from 4 to 6 P. M Bears & his crew as before -
Morris s & Ryan on I [ ce] Plant when not unloading -- Crandell = Kitchen 

Saturday June 30th 

Beard, Wilson, Bennett, Low Chaffen & boy left camp. Teeples 
went to work . Carpenters, Hay & Geo. Chaffin on blocks. Bright & Thur
ston on Launch Crandell, Morris & Morriss, Ryan, & Gilham unloading till 
9 A M on I Plant rest of A M. Crandell Kitchen & cellar. P.M. Left Cran
dell, Morriss & Ryan on I Plant . Gillham, Morris , & Launch Crew (&I) 
took Scow up to Moqui Can. & got load of blocks & Tim. poles. Uden , R 
Stoddard, with 4 Co teams (No 2, 3, 4 & 5) & two other teams arrived. 

Sunday July 1st 

Uden only gave me this A.M. Gibbons's letter. So had to send him 
with reply & check to catch teams at Cane Springs. 

Monday , July 2d 

AM. Wallace, De Witt, G. Chaffin & Ryan on blocks & P.M. Morris 
Morriss, Gillham & Teeples unJ oad blocks till 9 A M -- Then on I Plant & 
tear up Scow -- Thurston & Bright on Launch. Henry, Uden, King Self & 
boys Sorting bolts build rack & work bench -- all day. P . M. Balance on I. 
Plant. Hay -- Sick. 
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Tuesday July 3d 

Gillham, Ryan, Uden, Teeples & 3 boys started for Good Hope for 
lumber & charcoal. DeWitt, G. Chaffin & Morriss on Blocks Launch crew 
Henry -- on launch top & I. Plant. Wallace on I Plant all day. Crandell 
King, Morris I Plant A .M. P.M. Launch Crew, Crandell, Morris, Kin~ 
& I brought down load of blocks. Hay Sick. 

Wednesday July 4th 

DeWitt, Morriss, G. Chaffin & Team at Blocks. Henry, Morris 
J 

Wallace & King =I. P. Thurston & Bright =on Launch. 
Sick. 

Crandell & Hay :: 

Thursday July 5th 

DeWitt, Morriss, Chaffin & Team =Blocks. Bright 1/2 d I[S:e] P. 
[Iant] 1/2 d Launch. Thurston 1 d Launch. Wallace 1 dIP. Henry 1/2 I P. 
1/2 Launch. King office. Morris 1 I P. Six teams arrived with timber. 
Crandell Sick & quit today. 

Friday July 6th 

Morris, King, Chaffin & team & Hay I. P. grad [ ?] . 
Henry 1/2 on Launch. Thurston & Henry rest of day on I P. 
lace. Tearing up scow. Bright & Morris --Beards house. 
grading I. P. 

Saturday 7th July 1900 

Thurston & 
DeWitt & Wal
Completed 

Chaffin & team with Morriss & Hay at work, began grading dredge 
pit. All rest on I Plant except King in office. Gillham, Uden, Ryan & 
Teeples with boys returned with timber from Good Hope. 

Sunday July 8th 

2 = 6 horse & 2-4h., Co. teams #6, 7, 8, 9, came to top of grade last 
night; Unloaded them today. 5 1 -- Groceries. 1 -- Timber. 2 -- Ice mch. 
4 H P Engine & timber. Teeples, quit. Allow time to Gillham, Thurston, 
Uden, Bright, Ryan, Morris. 

5
when freight wagons arrived at the head of Wilson Canyon , iron 

shoes were placed on all the wheels and the wagons were skidded down to 
the bottom of the steep road cut into the side of the canyon the previous 
winter. The wagons were unloaded on the riverbank and then the freight 
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Monday July 9th 

I, with Thurston, Bright, Ryan & Morris, Gillham & Uden, loaded 
Ice mch. & Engine, Groceries & timber Came up to Camp by 11:30 with 
launch. Chaffin, team, Morris, & Hay on pit. 3 Carpenters on I Plant. 
Unloaded barge till 3 P.M. Then all on I house roof &c. Beard Wife & 
boy arrived. 

Tuesday lOth 

All hands 
quarters in Camp. 

Wednesday 11th 

except Chaffin, Hay & Morriss, these on pit -- building 

Beard to work again, & with river crew ( 6) brought up load of tim
ber, Noon, All (except Chaffin & team) unloading timber till 3. P. lVI. Then 
all (except C--:-Team, Hay & Morriss on Pt.) on I. Plant. #1 day for Houser, 
Hay & Morriss on Quarters in Camp. 

Thursday July 12th 

Beard & River crew brought up 2 loads of timber (all that has ar
rived). Chaffin team H & M on pit. All unloading 1/4 day. 

was loaded on the barge, scow, or launch and taken up to Camp Stone. The 
launch was scarcely powerful enough to tow the heavier craft but sometimes 
the wind was strong enough to give some help to the scow. It has been re
ported that a windlass located at Camp Stone was used to wind the heavy 
boats upstream. Fig. 21 shows the scow loaded with machinery. Stanton 
notes on July 6 that the scow is being wrecked. A telephone line connecting 
Camp Stone with the lower bar was built; insulator posts were set in hand 
drilled holes in the cliff wall on the portion where the cliff meets the river. 
Empty wagons were pulled back to the head of Wilson Canyon by means of a 
heavy block and tackle fastened to a cable anchored at the head of the grade . 
One end of the rope was fastened to the wagon, the horses were brought to 
the head of the grade and hitched to the other end. They then pulled down 
hill raising the empty wagon as they went down. Fig. 25 shows the locale 
of the gold dredging operations of the Hoskaninni Company. Figs. 26 - 31 
are photographs by R. B. Stanton showing the dredge under construction. 
Fig. 32 is a reproduction of the original plan of the Hoskaninni Company 
dredge supplied through the courtesy of the Bucyrus - Erie Company, South 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
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Friday July 13th 

All hands (except Chaffin & team) unloading timber till 9 A M. Mor
riss on Pit from 9 A M. to 6 P M. Beard & Crew ( 6) putting on roof to I 
Plant till 4 P.M. 3 -- Carpenters & I setting I. P. Mach & completing I 
House from 9 A M to 6 P.M. Thurston same from 4 to 6 P.M. Thurston 
same from 4 to 6 PM. Beard & 5 on pit rest of day. 

Saturday July 14th ~ c 

Bright on Telephone. 3 Carpenters on I Plant. Thurston on I Plo.nt 
Engine. Chaffin team, Hay, Morriss & Ryan on pit. Beard, Uden, Gillham 
[on] new Warf [sic] until noon. P.M. on Dr[edge] Pit. Morris sick. 

Sunday July 15th 

Rest. 

Monday July 16th 

Beard & Wallace framing timber for dredge hull -- all day. Gill
ham, Ryan, Morris & Morriss, Hay Chaffin & team on Dr. Pit = all day = 

DeWitt & Houser on I P. house. Thurston on I P Engine. Bright -- tele
phone. King, office. 

July 17th 

All same as yesterday except Thurston on Telephone & Mamorris 
sick in P.M. 

July 18th 

Gillham & Uden repairing Cillar [sic]. Thurston & Bright on Tele
phone. Beard & Wallace framing Hull. DeWitt, & Houser on I Plant. Mor
ris, Mamorris, Ryan & Hay & Chaffin ( 1 I 2 d) & team on Pit. Chaffin, L. l\1. , 
arrived with 2 loads of oats -- King in office. 

Thursday July 19th 1900 

Same as Yesterday except Uden & Gillham on I Plant. (Chaffin, 
Geo., quit). King in Office. Thurston on I Plant. 

Friday July 20th 

King on Survey ( 3 boys) 
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2 -- on Framing 
3 -- o n I P. (Thurston IP) 
6 -- on [Pit f) 
1 -- King on Surv ey 

_1_-- Bright repairing Launch 
13. 

~otes on horses and w agons, etc. , follow after diary breaks ofiJ 

Horses 

20 Horses reached Green River. June 23 ( 19. Ho & 1 mule.) 
16 Horses bought at Hanks v ille June 15 
34 Horses reached GR. July 19. (30 horses & 14 Mules) 
_!_Horses bought at G R. July 19 

74 + 4 R B S bought of Gilbons [Gibbon~. 

2 -- died at Gr. River 
24 -- Ruf. Stoddard 

100 -- Jim Thompson 
8 -- B. Gibbons 
4 -- R B S. 
2 -- Hurt & at Gr River) 
4 -- Extra at Hanksville) 

78 

Aug lOth 

Wagons. 

4 -- Bought at Hanksville 
4 -- Bought at S. L. C. 

12 -- Bought fr Factory 
20 + 1 spring wagon--

Studebaker Condi[?J pods[?] Spilt. Wagons same as 
others. Stretchers &c -- 2d waiting Telegram --

Nov 1st Teams as Follows 

7 8 originally bought 
2 died at Green River 

76 

1 -- mule Sold 20$ 
1 -- Shot 11 I 4 -- 19 00 
1 -- Broke neck. 

73 
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3 Sick at Hanksville 
6 Horses Ott Thompson 
4 Mules V. Bacon 
6 Horses R. Stoddard 
4 Horses A S Mayhew 
4 Horses J. A Thompson 
4 Horses Wm Foy 
6 Horses F. P. Lang 
4 Horses R J Thompson 
4 Horses Dan Gillies 
6 Horses B.S. Gibbons 
4 Horses E W Mayhew 
6 Horses C. T. Duncan 
4 Horses Chs Hanks 
4 Horses J. Bacon 
4 Horses Wm Hyler 

73 

1 Sold to AS. Mayhew -- 20$ 
1 died while on Assess. Work. 

71 {!..s off] Feb. 1st 1901. 

Nov 1st Teamsters as Follows 

Ott Thompson) with W. H. King 10/29 on 6 
) 

V. Bacon ) Assessment work Lee's Ferry 4 

Ruff Stoddard) with J. W. Wilson 11/5 on 
) 

10 

A. S. Mayhew) assessment work Hole-in-the-Rock 

Lang 6 
B S. Gibbons 6 
R J Thompson 6 
C. T. Duncan 6 

24 

J. A. Thompson 
Wm Foy 
E. W Mayhew 
Chas Hanks 
Hyler 

6 
6 
6 
4 
4 

26 
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I ~ 
't 

Dr. 
Past ure 

William H. Shock, [SchockJBurville {i3urrvi lle] Utah for 

Sept 23d Horses 

# 1 sold to Cottrell 30$ 
4 sold t o Weber -- 200 
4. ott 

53 at San Raphael. 
8 on Road Sept 28. 
2 mail horses . 

72 

Wagons . 

1 Ott T. 
1 River spr. 
2 on road 1 - - Hvill [Hanksvill~ 
1 --to Weber 
1 -- to Duncan 
1 --to Keel. 

ThursdayAug. 16th 1900 

$50 . 
$50 . 
$60.6 

Reached Camp at Noon. All Seemed in good shape. Men all pleas
ant except Thurston he never spoke. Has a fit of some kind on him . Henry 
Houser been Sick from over heat. Quit tonight. Dredge as far on as tim
ber would permit. Wm B Hayhad an offer to go prospecting & so he quit. 

Friday Aug. 17th 

Changed blacksmith, as Beard said M.A. Mamorris could not do 
the work. Gave him another job. Put in Spicer for B. Smith. Mamorris 
quit because I would not pay him 50¢ per day more than any one else doing 
like work. After dinner Called Thurston to office. Asked him what was 
the matter & he said there were quite a number of things that did not suit 
him. I asked what they were, (several times) but he refused to give any 
answer, simply sat silent. Then he said he had intended to ask me if it 
would be the same to me if he got another man to take his place . I asked 
again "Well what's the matter". Still he refused to speak. I then said 
''Well what are you going to do? 11 He said he did not want to go & leave me 
without any one, and would stay "if he could make satisfactory arrange
ments. " I replied I had no new arrangements to make, & that there were 

6
Horses and mules were used in freighting from Green River to 

Wilson Canyon; sometimes as many as eight or 10 span were used on the 
heaviest loads (Fig . 17). Horses were also used in grading operations at 
Camp Stone. 
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1/2 doz men waiting to take his place. He r eplied sharply, "Then you 
better get one 7

' & quit. 

Thursday Dec 6th 1900 Hite, P . 0 . 

Met Col. Ben R Hite in presence of Frank A Kimball & talked ov er 
our Contemplated assess 't work & the road to North wash. Col. Said the 
reason he objected to our building r-oad over upper end of his Dandy Cros _ 
sing Claim to get to our Manilla @icJ & Luzon claims, was that he was ex
pecting to put in some "w orks " at that point, and d id not Know y et just wha.~ 
these works were to be. Hence he did not wish any road built there now . 
When he learned deffinitely [Sic] what was to be done, then he would be •.vil 

ling to have the r oad built across his claims in a way not to interfe:-e with 
his proposed works. 

I freely assented to this, & So instructed Mr. Kimball not to go be
yond a certain line that Col Hite pointed out as his East line But Called Col 
Rite's attention to this fact, that when we got ready to haul our machinery 
down we would assert our rights under the law and put the road through of 
course in a way not to distroy [sic] the use of his property or his Contem
plated "works". 

Robt B Stanton 

The above is correct as I heard the conversation between Col. Hite 
& Mr. Stanton. 

Frank A. Kimball7 

7
While the gold dredge was being assembled at Camp Stone, Stant on 

had put other crews to work elsewhere in the canyon. By January 31, 190 1 
they had made the following improvements, which were filed in Garfield, 
Kane, and San Juan counties, Utah, and Coconino County, Arizona , as pan 
of the assessment work for 1900. (See Coconino County, Mining Assess.
ment Work.) At Hite a wagon road 10ft. wide and about 1 mi. long was 
built upstream along the right bank, and a trail beyond that for 1 /2 mi. w as 
built to connect with the road in North Wash. The road was built right at 
the base of the cliff; by blasting and filling enough room was found to make 
a track little more than 10 ft. wide and just above high water. The road 
was eventually completed to North Wash and is now a part of Utah State 
Route 95. The road down the river from Hite was improved and ex: ended 
as far as "The Notch," at Cape Horn. At Hole-in-the-Rock the road on t he 
right downstream from there was extended 1/2 mi. At Lees Ferry the 10 
ft. wagon road on the left bank was extended upstream 2 mi. , or 3 1/2 m i. 
from the ferry. Other improvements were made on the roads in the vicinity 
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Feb. 11th 1901 Monday 

Ten horses broke way thro' Snow over mt. then put 6. on sprUng] 
wagon and pulled to top -- leaving Stewarts at 9:45 . On top rehitched and 
started at 11: 30 A M. Piffer' s for noon at 1: 15 start 2: 15 . 8 Reached River 
7:15 P.M. Camp 7:45 . 

Feb. 12th 

Capt R A Hart took charge as Foreman. Approved everyt hing ex
cept a few minor details. Showed him what I wished to accomplish & gave 
him complete charge to do it --

Feb. 15th 12th 13th 14th & to noon today 

Spent in resetting lines & dead men to put boat in Stream just where 
I wanted Ole to put it & where he had not the nerve to go . Changed one 
Staple in A frame. 

[One-page table o[J "Distribution" ~f work and mel]] ''Feb. 12th to 
28th ''@mitt e(J 

Monday, 18th 

Hodge, Gillham 1/4 Elec Light. Hart, Campell, Morris, Ashmore, 
Adams & Spicer = Repairing stacker McD on Grizzley '[]3ic], Kimball on 
float. 

Feb 20th 

Did not run at all. A. M. Hodge, Fish & Gillham repairing Pump 
engine -- P.M. Same. AM. All rest putting double line on Starboard (cur
rent side) -- P.M. Morris, Wilson, Spicer & Kimball Repairing stacker. 
Balance same as A M --

of the ferry. The construction of the dredge and buildings at Camp Stone, 
and the improvement of the road in Wilson Canyon are also listed in the 
"Proof of Labor for the year 1900." Stanton! s movements from July 21, 
1900, to February 10, 1901, beyond the entries given here are accounted 
for only in the statement made in the preface to notebook "K, " that he was 
on the Colorado River. He was probably superintending the above assess
ment work and placing appropriate public notices on the claims. 

8 
At Stanton Pass in the Henry Mountains between Mt. Hillers and 

Mt. Pennell the Hoskaninni road reached an elevation of about 7 400 ft. 
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Feb. 21st 

River raised 3 I 4'' ~oot?] First rise. Running well today __ 

Friday 22d 

Made first list of 4 tables to noon today -- Much disappointed __ 
poor show up -- but must remember that this was all top dist -- @irt ?J 
Feb. 23d 

River raised to= 3". Best days run yet-- from AM 7:30 to 6 P. :\ ! 
Afternoon Morris, Kimball, Mail boy Gillham & Uden brought up load of -
Gasoline. 

Feb. 24 Sunday 1901 

No Entry 

Feb. 25 Monday 

River up 6" 7:05 A M. Start little pump. All hands on repairs __ 
Campbell, Morris, Ashmore, Kimball and Spicer on stacker. Capt Hart, 
Me D. & Wilson & Adams on Grizzle [Grizzl:D. Lawson & [?]Oiling. 
Hodge, Fish, & Gillham attending engine. Ready to start digging at 10:55. 
At 2:48 P. M -- Buckets left lower tumbler & all stopped -- Capt Hart says 
bank caved in and Caused it but I think it was because of Broken tumbler
flange, which broke on 21st --~bad piece of Steel, Awfully bad, will E':op 
us two or three days. All hands on repairs. 

Feb. 26th 

R . 7". 1ver up 
ladder & buckets up. 
damage. 

Thursday Feb. 27th 

King in Office -- All hands on repairs, all day. got 
Found broken link & flange, But not much other 

All hands on repairs -- Put on new flange. Welded link, & replaced 
all on ladder. Put buckets back but did not join them -- On careful exami
nation found that the main Casting is a very bad one. It is cracked in at 
least a dozen places -- these seem to be cooling cracks -- I feel it is un
safe. Had Capt Hart examine it -- telling him I proposed claiming damages 
under our Contract with the Bucyrus Co. 
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Feb. 28th 1901 

Completed repair of Tumbler by 10:30. Started digging at 10:48. 
Did a very good days work. [ 2 pages of work statistics of the men omitted . ] 
[marginal note:] As we stuck in mud must charge all time since Mar 12th 
to Moving & Repairs excep [ t] Morris 1 s. 

March. 1st 

Worked all day as Shown in Record. Kimball, McD. & Spicer on 
new Ammalgamator l sic]. 

March . 2d 

Worked well till 2: 00 P M when wire drive to stacker broke -- Kim
ball, McD & Spicer same as yesterday. 

Mar. 3d Sunday 

River [up?] 4 in . 

Mar. 4th Mon 

River [up?] 6 in. Changed arrangements so as to begin work at 6 . . 
using night men, to change so no one to work more than 10 hours -

Best days digging we have had 11 h . 40 m. running. Campbell, Kimball, 
McD & Spicer erecting Arrastra. 

Tuesday Mar. 5th 

River [up?] 10 in. Ran all day with no stops over 2 minutes. See 
Record. Campbell Morris & Spicer on Ammalgamator. 

Wednesday Mar . 6th 

Spent all day resetting Grizzley [sic] roller bearings --this because 
R. C. Beard set them wrong - so that grizzley ran up hill. 

Thursday 7th 

River + 11 2 11
• Completed grizzley by 10 A M. Ran rest of day. 

Friday 8th 

River+ 11 611
• See Record. 

Saturday 9th 

River [up?] 1 17 11
• 
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Sunday 

River (up?] 1'11 11
• 

Monday Mar . 11 

River= 2 ' 3". Worked well all daytill5:25. P.M. when splice to 
Cable on main Stacker drive gave out - stopped to repair --

Tuesday Mar 12 

River (up ? ] 2'3". Repairing Cable to Stacker till late last night __ 
Started at 6: 07 it broke again at 6:40. Repairingtill2 : 15 P.M. Fish & 
Spicer on (River) Launch repairs. Me on Grizley (sic] (r). at 4: 16 bucket 
chain off lower tumbler -- All on repairs -- Morris & Wils. on Clean up. 

- · 
Wednesday Mar 13th 

River [up?] 2 '2". Morris & Wilson Clean up. Spicer & Fish launch . 
Hodge, Capt. Campbell, Gillham, Adams, Kimball , raising buckets. R. 
McDonald, on Grizley -- (R) 

Thursday, 14th 

[River up?] 2'0". Completed Repairs by noon. Began moving up to 
second place for final run. 

Tuesday Mar. 19th 

River falling. At noon today Completed moving to 2d place for final 
run -- Spent afternoon in Completing Repairs ready to start tomorrow. 
During all this time charge two engines 44 H. P. in all to clean up --

Wednesday 20th 

River falling fast. Began digging -- On account of suden (sic] fall 
in River, can hardly move. Much sand & Slow progress. Afraid to put on 
night force till pit is cleaned clear for boats. 

Thursday Mar 21st 

River + 711
• Doing all we fan to dig out of mud -- but slow progress 

& very discouraging -- no gravel. 

Friday Mar. 22d 

Determined to push through if possible. Will put on night force .--
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Tuesday 26th 

Capt Hart narrowed up cut so that last night Campell stuck tight and 
gave up abt 3 . A M. Today Capt Hart gave up & said we would have to wait 
for higher water . 

Wednesday Mar. 27th 

I put on night force friday night ( 22d) ; worked three nights -- All 
bungled up . 

Wednesday 27th night 

This condition of affairs is awful. Am worn out with worry and dis
appointment. Have decided not to try to run night force. Hence will tomor
row reduce force . Will discharge Capt Hart, Hodge & Kimball -- River+ 
3 11

• Teams came in today with groceries, will send out empty gasoline bbls 
& men--

Saturday Mar. 30th night 

Yesterday before breakfast Capt Hart came in tent & said he felt so 
disgraced to leave dredge stuck, that he did not want to go out, but asked 
two days to try, one new plan to get out, all on his own expense . It was 
against my judgem 't but as he pleaded so hard I granted it & gave him the 
men . He practically accomplished nothing . Yesterday -- teams with 44 
bbls & Hodge & Kimball started for Railroad 

April 1st Monday 

Spent A. M. general repairs -- at noon started to dig our way out . 
Ran from 1:00 P . M to 6:00 P .M. 5 hours running, estimate loss = 30 m. , 
4h. 30m dig -- @ 40 CY = 180 CY, 9 I 10 of this pure sand = 18 CY gravel. 

Tuesday 2d Apr. 

AM. ran41/2, P.M ~31/2, 8_h. --11/2loss . Fixingdump 
sheet from 1 to 2: 30P . M . 6 1/2h@ 40 CY = 260 CY 2/10 =52 CY gravel. 
Made several tests to go to Bed Rock, found good gravel 2' deep and this 
completely underlaid with Course grey waste sand -- utterly valueless -
could not reach B R ~hrough it as it ran in pit as fast as we dug it. Awfully 
discouraging -- Decided to dig shallow, push on & make another trial. 

Wednesday Apr, 3d 

Main drive engine would not start-- Worked on it till = 9: 15AM. 
9:20 to 12: 00 Ran, In P.M. from 1:30 to 6: 00. Time-loss 5 hours, 200 CY 
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1 /4 -- gr -- 50 CY. We are getting through the grey sand. By panning 
found it all carried some gold --

Thursday 4th 

Have gotten entirely out of Grey sand deposit, & i n good gravel. 
Began Running 10:30 AM. after repairs. Ran without stopping except to 
move & back up and redig wast[e] pit till 5:30 P . M. Are trying now to go 
to bed Rock--17ft. down in gravel, no s i gn y et. 7 hr -- 1:30 = 5:30 @ 50 
CY = 275. 1/3 gr = 92 CY. [2 pages of work figures of the men omitt e d] 

Friday Apr. 5th 

Began Running at 7:30 A M; broke stacker drive at 11:00 AM. Re
paired & Ran 1: 15 to 2:00 when wire completely gave way -- 3 hours actual 
run = 150 = 100 CY. 

100 
92 
50 
52 
18 

312 

Saturday 6th 

CY 
312 BuM --[?J 

Spent all day with all hands on General Repairs, & particularly on 
the stacker. Cleaned up one table = 20 ct. 

Monday, 8th 

Continued repairs until 3. P . M when we began running & continued 
to6P.M 3hrslost30m. 

Tuesday 9th 1901 

Pres. J. R. Stanton, John Thomson & F. S . Knox arrived at lower 
landing late last ni ght & to camp 7 A M this morn. I went down in launch 
to meet them before breakfast. After looking over dredge they were much 
pleased with machanical operation, & had great praise for the work. 
Dredge worked beautifully, all day. 

Wednesday Apr. lOth 

Pump engine brasses began to heat 15 m after starting. Worked on 
them till 1:30 P.M. Started & they again got hot. Stopped at 2: 16. Finally 
fixed at 5:05 P . M. ran till 6:00. 
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Friday Apr. 12th 

Yesterday & today dredge ran all day -- Both days Thomson & Wil
son panning gravel up & down river & all 4 day s T . watching carefully all 
details of dredge working --

I have been most disappointed in two things -- 1st, At having loss 
in clean up -- the results of 1st run, & 2d, In having such poor gravel to 
work in while Visitors are here. 

Evening -- Mr. Thomson made following statements -- 1st, Grizzley 
or screening operation seems perfect & entirely successful, & can be 

enlarged to any dimensions -- 2d, The distribution of Material to dividing 
boxes is all right. 3d, The dividing of the Material & water by the "distri
bution sluices'' is perfect & can be extended almost indefinitely. 4th, The 
flow over the tables is beyond expectation, uniform even, & perfect . 5th, 
It is absolutely demonstrated that these tables not only save fine gold --
but save finer gold than can be detected by panning -- and apparently with 
out a perceptable [Sic;] loss -- 6th, I am satisfied by my personal examina
tion with Wilson for the last two days that surface indications show that there 
is an almost unlimited supply of this gold & of seeming good grade -- 7th, 
Two things remain to be finally demonstrated: a. The average value of the 
workable gravel. b. The motive, or water power for future operations -
We are to start for Hite to visit water power site on Monday . I suggested 
this evening that under the Circumstances, although I would prefer to make 
demonstration of value of G!'avel by working large bodies of Same at say 3 
places, Since their time was limited We move dredge up to the "rich" spot 
where Thomson & Wilson had panned. All three said at once that is exactly 
the thing to do. 

Saturday April 13 

Cleaned up tables -- so as to start new Results -- Total Yds Run to 
@ate cJ 

From table test 

Sample No 3 
Sample No 4 
Sample No 5 
Sample No 6 
Retort No 7 

Retort No 8 
Retort No 9 
SentJ.T. 
Riffles 

16c Result to Night of Apr 9 
37 1 I 2 Result to Night of Apr 10 
25 1 table 11th & 12 
2 0 2 tables 12th 
3 . 50 ) 

) 

17. 50) clean {2rp] of Burlaps 
661/2) 

3 . 00 From heading Riffles 
4. 50 From heading Riffles 

$ 30. 15 
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Saturday April 13th 

Spent till 4:20 P. M in changing lines to cut out to channel & 
4:20 P. M to 6:00 digging out. 9 move up. 

9
Dredging for gold is a form of p l acer mining, or the attempted re

covery of the metal in its free state from alluvial matter. A dredge, or 
dredger, is at once a mining and a milling outfit . That of the Hoskaninni 
Company was built by the Bucyrus Company of South Milwaukee, WiE-cons in 
and bore their serial no. 115. It consist ed of a flat bottom wooden hull ' 
105 ft. 4 in. long by 3 6 ft. wide upon which was installed heavy machinery 
designed to dig alluvium from the bottom of the river or its banks. . 
The digging was done by means of 46 t hree -cubic-foot steel buckets faste ned 
to an endless chain that ran on a ladder and this could be raised or lowered. 
The number of buckets could have been increased to 92, the Bucyrus-Erie 
Company, successor to the Bucyrus Company, has advised. G. Y. Anderson, 
Vice President, Engineering, also states that this particular dredge was 
among the earliest to use internal combustion engine power, being equipped 
with five separate gasoline engines, all of the slow-speed horizontal type. 
The general side view drawing of the Hoskaninni dredge shown in Fig. 32 
has been made available by the Bucyrus -Erie Company. Horizontal move
ment of the ladder and chain of buckets was accomplished by moving the 
boat to one side or the other, probably through the use of winches and cab~es 
attached to stationary objects on the banks. The alluvial material brought 
up in the buckets was dumped automatically into a rotating cylindrical griz
zly, or coarse steel screen, at the same time that it was spray ed with wate!' 
under considerable pressure, this to break up and disintegrate solidified 
material and to dislodge particles of gold. The gravel, or tailings, dis
carded by the grizzly dropped onto an endless belt that carried it out over 
and beyond the back of the scow where it was returned to the river . The 
washed material consisting of sand and fine gravel was probably first sluiced, 
and the fine sand was then carried over amalgamating tables where the gold 
was caught in amalgamation with mercury. Waste was returned to the r iver. 
The amalgam was retorted to obtain the free gold. 

The Hoskaninni dredge was not working out well. The water level 
in the river could not be controlled. When the massive craft sat down on 
the bottom owing to a fall in the river level , it was nearly impossible to 
move it (March 19, et ~· ). There were mechanical failures, which might 
have been expected. The most serious difficulty seems to have been that 
the gold saving machinery was not efficient enough to cope with the ext::::emely 
fine particles of gold, which are so fine as to float on water. The clean up 
on April 13 of $30. 15 must have been very discour-aging indeed. 
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[Monday , April 15, 1901] 

[The entries from April 15 through April 19 w ere written up on 
April19.] 

M essers. Thomson, Stanton, Knox & I started for Dandy Crossing 
Monday A M 15th. Reached there Tuesday noon (Starr ' s Ranche 
Mon. night)lO 

Tuesday P .l\1. [Aprill6, 19 0 1] 

Looked over upper end of Claims -- Road abov e Dandy [Crossing] 
Cliff Dw elling Forts -- Dam site, & upper end of Pipe Line & Camped at 
mouth of Trachyte Cr. 

Wednesday April 17 

Walked with J. T. [ homson] down road to Illinois Bar . Came back & 
with Knox ran Trachyte Rapid picked up J. T. & J R S. [ tanton] ran Big Rock 
rapid & at foot met J W Wilson & Chaffin with 2d boat fr Camp. Lunch. 
P. M all started -- Stopped at Cape Horn, looked over lower end of Pipe
line & Power House Site. J. T. expressed him self on Pipe line location 
thus, "There's no fault to be fourid with this selection" Camped at head of 
Tickaboo No 1 --

Thursday [April 18] 

Ran the Ticaboo Raps [Rapids]. Examined Tickaboo No 2 bar, Wil
son panned sample. Examined Good Hope, & Olympic -- J or Oly mpia, Bar]. 
Chaffin panned Oly mpic & could not get on to California [Bar]. Camped on 
Moqui Bar. Chaffin panned for J. [ ohn] T. [hom son]. 11 

1 0
starr Ranch, on southeastern slope of Mt. Hillers, was established 

by A. L. Starr and other members of his family about 10 y ears before. The 
Starrs were interested in placer mines in Glen Canyon in the vicinity of Halls 
Crossing as early as 18 89 . 

11 
All places that Stanton had visited in 189 7. Olympic, or Olympia 

Bar, 27 mi. below Hite on the left bank, was not referred to by name when 
he was there on December 29 , 1897. 
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Friday Apr 19th 1901 

Stopped & examined Old Ampatheatre (Sic:D Bar. 12 Wilson & Chaffin 
panned for J T. In all the pannings at Camp stone and on this trip I have 
taken no interest. Have showed Thomson nothing but let him go his own 
sweet way with Wilson & Chaffin-- Reached Camp Stone 9:30AM on Fri
day 19th. 

Dredge not out of hole. J. T. like an ass -- swearing a blue streak 
about it. Dredge out at noon & half way up to spot where J. T . selected to 
make next run --

Saturday Apr. 20th 

Spent all yesterday P.M. & today in putting out new lines, & getting 
ready for J T 1s run. 13 

Monday 21st 

Started digging after repairing stacker, at 7:40AM. J. T., Chaf
fin & I went to Boston Co. ground 5 ms. below & walked back, showing J T. 
our high bar Oppo. Bull Frog -- [Creek and RapidSJ. 

Tuesday 22d 

All day on dredge with J. T. Cut far out in river and found gravel 
poor & thin. J. T. raving & Swearing like an idiot 

Thursday April 25th 1901. 

The whole New York party started home -- thank God -- this AM. 
Their visit has been the greatest trial & the greatest mystery of my whole 
years work. I can not understand these men. I do not know what to make 
of their contradictory statements. Mr. S. [tanton] was on dredge twice for 
an hour or two & practically looked at nothing else. Knox staid with J R S. 

12 
Amphitheater Bar was on the left bank about 2 mi. above Camp 

Stone and had been located by the owners of the Boston Placer Mining Com
pany in 1899. See Stanton 1s diary entry for December 7, 1899. 

13
It was necessary to relocate the guide cables to hold the dredge 

in the new position. 
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J. T. began on first arrival & praised the dredge & all work as a 
whole. Said "the more he looked at the dredge the more admiration he had 
for it and for the man that bossed the job. 11 Then he began & from that time 
to 6 P. M last night and picked to pieces every detail of the work & find fault 
& condemn every detail & every man ( with two excep.) on the job -- swearing, 
& damning -- every thing & every body -- If he had remained here two weeks 
longer there would not have been a man left on the Job. Wilson Said if it had 
not been for me he would have told J. T to go to H & had nothing to do 
with him -- This Kind of grumbling & fault finding went on a.ll day & every 
day but in evening he sang quite a different tune. See -- Friday I April] 12t h 
evening Note -- Tuesday -- after Swearing and grumbling all day on the 
dredge he came to tent & told J R S & Knox "everything was running splen
didly & gravel & work much improved" -- Curious -- Curious -- It must be 
this Mormon air --

Yesterday afternoon and last night after supper had long talks over 
the situation. J. T. [ homson] expressed himself as entirely "Sa.tisfied" with 
the whole scheeme [sic]. If he could only have seen some really rich gravel 
·come up fr river as had seen come from the high bars, & if he had seen that 
he would then Shut right down as entirely satisfied, and go on to organize the 
new Co. & push on the power plant etc! ! etc! ! -- But he could not remain 
& he would leave that to me & when I said I was satisfied, then to come out 
and go to work on new plans. J. R S. & Knox both agreed to this saying they 
were entirely satisfied byt J. R. S. thought dredge should be Kept running 
even at a loss. I asked them then to tell me what they ment [sic] by my 
being satisfied. How many days should I run, or How many yards? They 
would leave that all to me, as (J T. said) I would be harder to satisfy than 
any one else. ! ! ! ! ! ! ? ? ? ? ? This morning urge d both J R S & J T. to push 
on funds as my bank acct was over drawn over $3500.00 

[One page of statistics of "Height of River" for period of April 15-
May 21 Omitted.] 

May 7th 

Made desperate effort to find leak somewhere. Panned tailings all 
day from trough under tables only got 4 fine Colors -- Estimated loss by 
this 170 --

Panned three tables 

1 on No 1 Row) to Saturday 57¢ 
) 

1 on No 4 Row) nights run) 
) 70¢ -: 2 = 

1 on No 4 Row last M. run) 2 

(That is May 7th) 
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May 8th 

Concluded to make gen. Clean up, of whole dredge. 

May 9th 

Finished Clean up & restarted at one P.M. 14 

Sept 3d 1901 Sewickley Pa 

Started to N. Yin Ans. to telegram from Thomson, Burr & Baldwin 

Sept. 4th 

Held meeting at Engrs Club -- Present: Thomson, Burr, Baldwi n, 
Waldo Smith, Hardley, Kiddle, & self. Discussed various plans for settle
ment of H. Co's affairs. Kiddle Suggested Receiver from W.Va. court. 
Talk, Talk, Talk. 

Sept. 5th 

Told Baldwin, Burr & Thomson, that unless some action was tc..ker. 
before 12 P. M (midnight) I would assign my salary claim, & sell out the 
Co. In P.M. Second meeting at club, Present: Thomson, Burr, Everest 

' Baldwin, Hardley, & Self. At 11:30 P. M they decided on Receivership and 
pledged themselved to furnish $5000. 00 to meet expenses. 

Sept. 6 & A M, 7th 

Preparing papers. 

14
The sluicing and amalgamating machinery on the dredge was not 

saving the gold. The results of the cleanup on May 9 are not given but they 
were undoubtedly very discouraging. A total return from the dredge of 
values in the amount of $66. 95, this from the cleanups on April 13 and May 
7, 1901, is actually recorded in Stanton's diary. There was something 
more than this but probably very little more. How long after May 9 the 
dredge operated is not known exactly, but from the papers on file in the 
receivership case it may have operated through the summer. At least a 
labor and supervisory force was present at the dredge. 

An important conclusion can be drawn from a study of the history of 
gold mining in Glen Canyon: the richest gold deposits have been found in the 
ancient gravel bars, lateral to the river and some distance above it as a 
rule, rather than in the bed of the stream or in its sandy banks. Note 
Stanton's entry for April 25 where he regrets that Thomson did not see the 
same rich gravel in the : ·iver bed that came from the "high bars." 
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Sept 9th 

Spent Sunday with W. Kinnery at Orange -- Ret NY. 9 AM--

Sept. lOt h 

Papers nearly ready & $15 00. paid in. Start home 6 P . M. 

Sept 16th 

Waiting at home for the papers & bal. of money --

Sept . 16th 

Left Sewickley Pa., midnight 

Sept. 17th 

Spent day in Columbus Ohio with, Stone, Morton, Knox and Brooks . 
. (See letter to Burr of [blaniJ). Started for Salt Lake at 8. P.M. 

Friday Sept. 20th 

Reached Salt Lake early A M, Saw Bradley, he could not act as 
Lawyer -- introduced me to firm of Bennett, Harkness, Howat, Sutherland 
& Van Colt -- Judge Howat took up case -- 1st went to see W S. McCormick, 
he agreed fully to Receiver being appointed. But did not wish to bring suit 
himself. Said however he should oppose allowing Co. to go on with test 
work until all bills were paid -- 2d Saw G M Scott -- Stuart @treveli] Hdw 
Co. They also agreed to Receiver & instructed Howat to bring suit . 

Saturday Sept 21st 1901 

Howat preparing papers -- He Saw Judge Hall who said order would 
be issued on Monday --

Monday Sept 2 3d 

Executed bond for $30000. with Utah Trust Co. Order Apt ~ppointini} 
Me receiver issued by 3d Dist. Court of Utah. 

Sept. 26th 

After getting all papers ready started 8:30 A M for Green River --

Sept. 27th 

Inventory of property. Settled with J. A Thompson, F Spicer, Fred 
Pfiffer, Dan Gillies, Johnson &c. 
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Saturday Sept 28th 1901 

Weber & [Stoddard] started yesterday with groceries for River. 
F. Spicer took charge of horses with A cay, Dan to help. Will Foy & I 
started for River 4 P.M. Reached Hanksville 9 AM 29th. Remained at 
H 1Ville 29th & 30th. Started for River 31st, & reached camp, at river 
Oct. 1st and up to Dredge 2d. 15 

Notes on Launch. Engine -- Wanted: 10 ft 1 /2 in lead pipe, Some 
1/2 in iron pipe Unions, Ells, etc. , New Coil -- Insulated wire -- All pans 
to battery (perhaps new one), Bolts & nuts, Brass screws all s i zes --, Cop
per -- Rivets all sizes, Zinc or Copper for new air compartments --, Rub
ber & Leather for Washers, Packing for Stuffing boxes & others, Gasket 
cloth, Oil --, Sheet lead for gaskets --

Boats -- 1 m Pine, 1/2 m Pine & Sheathing Oak & Pine, 1/2 Oak, 
2 x 311 Oak for Keel &c, Pet cocks (sample) , Putty & 3 knives, Course [s i c ] 
& fine Sand paper, Emery paper, Emery -- & oil, Rasps & files, Canv as 
for decks, Full set Carpenter 1s tools, Scraper-- 1 for Clean paint, Paint 
brushes -- (2 small here), Paint White, Paint Blue --, Paint Red --, Cop_ 
per light, Copper Heavy. 

15 
See next chapter for details of the receivership and subsequent 

events. 
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THE ENDING 

R. B. Stanton 1s return to t he Hoskaninni dredge on October 2, 1901, 
is the last diary reference to his gold mining venture in Glen Canyon. He 
says at the beginning o:· his notebook "K'' thc;.t from October 2 , 1901 to Feb
ruary 15, 1902, he was concerned with the receivership and winding up the 
affairs of the Hoskaninni Company . 

Although there are no entries i n his diary between May 9 and Sep
tember 3, 1901, Stant on notes a t the beginning of his field book ''K'' that 
during this time he was on the river before returning to Sewickley, Penn
sylvania. From the papers on file in the receivership case it i s apparent 
that the:-e w as c:.. kbor &nd supervisory force at the dredge, so we may as
sume that St anton was trying very hard to make the dredge produce , Robert 

. Brewster Stan~on, Jr., in a one-page statement dated October 15, 1950, and 
found in hiE; father 1 s pa.pers, says that his father told him that the process em
ployed was entire~y successful but that to make it pay commercially, several 
dredges of greate:::-· cc..pa.city would have to be used. He says further, and 
this is clearly borne out by the dia:r·y here, that the company officials re
fused to invest any more money and the project was abandoned. R . B. Stan
ton, Jr., spent the summer of 1900 with his father on the river where the 
dredge was being built. 

With receivership agreed upon Stanton came back to Utah and legal 
proceedings were initiated in Salt Lake City, where the George M. Scott
Strevell Hardware Company, one of the Hoskaninni Company 1s larger credi 
tors in Utah, brought suit in the State of Utah, Third District Court, Salt 
Lake County (Salt Lake City). No. 4113 in this court is docketed as George 
M. Scott-Strevell Hardware Company vs . Hoskanninni Company. In re
sponse to complaint the defendant on September 23, 1901, stated itself to 
be without funds but with much property and asked the court to appoint R. 
B. Stanton as receiver which was done by Judge W. C. Hall on the same 
day. Receiver on October 23, 1901, filed an inventory of the pr-operty in 
his possession and petitioned the court for permission to make a trip east 
in the hope of disposing of it at a fair price. The inventory consists of four 
legal size sheets listing property located at Green River, Hanksville, Camp 
Stone, Ca~ifornia Bc..r, Hole-in-the-Rock, mouth of the Escalante River, 
Escalant e, Salt Lake C ity, and livestock on the range near the San Rafael 
River. The inventory includes such items as a ''placer mining dredge com
plete, ' ' an electric light plant for the dredge, 400 lbs. of quicksilver, five 
gasoline engines (two rated at 54 h. p. each and others rated at 34, 16, and 
10 h. p. each), one telephone line 2 mi. long, "about 11 5 000 gal. of gasoline 
stored at Camp Stone in 117 54-gal. steel barrels, and one Keystone dril
ling machine complete wi.th 8 h. p. steam engine boiler, and derrick (at 
California Bar}. 
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Defendant ' s petition was granted, and it w as followed by another 
filed on December 5. 1901. Stanton had been unable to dispose of the pr Op
erty in the east . The assessment work for the year had not been done and 
the company was t hreatened with loss of it s Glen Canyon claims. Receive 
now petitioned for permission to sell the prope:"ty of the Hoskaninni Com- r 
pany. Pet ition was granted and the sal e ordered the same day. Stanton as 
receiver for the Hoskaninni Company agai n petiti oned t he court , on Decem
ber 27, 1901, that he had found a purchaser, J . T . Raleigh , who had offered 
$200. 00 for the entire p roperty, dredge, claims, and everything. minus th e 
horses which Stanton had managed to sell! The court ordered the sale the 
same day. Stanton was allowed $750. 00 as a fee for acting as receiver and 
was allowed to keep $579. 86 cash on hand in his possess ion profits fr-om 
the sale of the horses) and, p resumably he received the $200. 00 paid in by 
Raleigh. This left the sum of $29. 86 beyond Stanton ' s fee to satisfy credi 
tors whose claims totaled many thousands of dollars. Stanton himself, i: 
appears in the file of papers in this case, had a claim against the company 
in excess of $5000. 00, for scJary and for wages paid to the laboring staff 
at the dredge out of his own pocket, a claim probably never satisfied. 

In records (Deeds, D, 67- 68) in the Recorder's Office of Garfield 
County, Utah, at Panguitch, it appears that J. T. Raleigh sold the proper
ties, including the dredge, which he had acquired from R. B. Stanton, to 
W. W. Dyar of Boston on March 20, 1902, for the sum of $1000. 00 . In the 
same office (Miscellaneous Record, II, 175 - 17 6) Proof of Labor notice, 
filed by Horace J. Long, agent for W . W . Dyar on April 10, 19 03, indicat es 
that the new owner was attempting to operate the dredge. Information sup
plied by engineers in the Bureau of Land Management offices in Salt Lake 
City shows that the Hoskaninni claims in Glen Canyon were relocated in 
1902, the same names for them being used, and again in 1904 when numbers 
were substituted for the original proper names. Among both the lat er loca
tors the name John Ginty appears, he who had been associated with Robert 
B. Stanton back in 189 7. 

After this there seems to have been no effort by anyone to keep up 
assessment work on the entire body of the old Hoskaninni Company claims 
and they became subject to public entry. 

The gold dredge at Camp Stone may have been operated briefly aft er 
the Hoskaninni Company gave it up but this is doubtful. A . L . Chaffin, 
living at Teasdale, Utah, states t hat he was employed as the first caretaker 
of the dredge about 1903. During the six or seven months he was there h e 
operated a small store at Camp Stone where he traded with Navajo Indians. 
After the dredge changed hands John Newby was employed as caretaker. 
After some time Newby, Chaffi n sai d, was given a deed to the dr edge for 
back wages. All of this time the dredge had remained in the river at the 
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Camp Stone location. In order to get the huge machine down to a more 
accessible point Newby cut it loose and let it float down to a point slightly 
abov e the mouth of Wilson, or St anton, Canyon. Then he dropped the chain 
of buckets to anchor it close to the right bank. Newby was never able to 
salvage anything from the dredge, Chaffin stated. 

Later attempts to salvage the huge Fairbanks -Morse gasoline engines 
met failure. The engines were removed and placed on the river bank, where
upon the river cut away the bank and dropped the engines in the water. But 
parts of the dredge, and the supplies left at Camp Stone, we r e appropriated 
by individual placer miners in Glen Canyon. Pieces of machinery were in
geniously adapted to mining equipment here and there and the lumber was 
removed to make rafts and miner's shacks downstream. 

The dredge remains today in the bed of the Colorado just above the 
mouth of Wilson Canyon. Julius Stone (1909, 1932) on a canyon voyage in 
1909 took a photograph of the dredge (Fig. 33). A view of it in 1915 appears 
as Plate 29A in Gregory and Moore (1931). Figs. 34, 35 show the dredge 
as it was at low water in September, 1959, a rusting monument to the quest 
for gold in Glen Canyon. It is entirely covered by the river during the flood 
season but it stands out prominently on a sandbar at low water. The dredge, 
together with abandoned machinery at Camp Stone (Fig. 36), will be perma
nently inundated by the reservoir waters of Lake Powell behind Glen Canyon 
dam . 

The amount of money spent by the Hoskaninni Company is conjectural. 
We can be certain that it was the most broadly conceived, and most expensive, 
example of private enterprise in Glen Canyon. Estimates run from $100, 000 
to $350, 000 and more. The first figure is probably closer to the amount 
actually expended. Julius F. Stone, as first president of the Hoskaninni 
Company, had visited Glen Canyon first in 1898 while Stanton was testing the 
gravel for gold values. Solely in the interests of travel and adventure he 
made a trip entirely through the cany ons of the Colorado in 1909 and again 
in 1938. Charles Kelly, living now in Salt Lake City, who was along in 1938 
and wrote up the voyage in the Saturday Evening Post ( 1939), related this 
story to Crampton. Stone told Kelly that he had invested heavily in the 
Hoskaninni Campany venture but received nothing for it. In order to save 
Stone from a total loss, the 1938 party stopped at the dredge and removed 
enough lumber to build a fire that evening. A pot of coffee was boiled and 
Stone drank a cup. "This is the only return I have ever had from the Hosk
aninni investment," Stone said. ''This cup of coffee cost me $5000. 00." 
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GLEN CANYON RAPIDS 

Introduction. Tucked away in the back pages of his field notebook "J" 
Robert B. Stanton has compiled a list of rapids in Glen Canyon with remarks 
about them. 

There is very little agreement among them when boatmen on the 
Colorado are asked to define a rapid. A rapid to one will be a riffle to 
another, and merely fast water to another. Generally speaking a rapid is 
a place where the water moves at considerable velocity down a steep slope 
in the river bed, possibly caused by boulders or rocks, or other obst ructions, 
and where waves from two to several feet high are generated. Rapid water, 
or fast water, is a place where the grade is such as to produce swiftly mov 
ing water but without high waves. A riffle generally refers to a place where, 
at low water, the river fans out and flows with some velocity over gravel beds , 
or ledges of rock, in a number of more or less shallow channels. Quiet 
water is where the river runs smoothly over a slope of less than about two 
feet to the mile. 

In Glen Canyon, rapid conditions vary with the amount of flow. When 
the river is at its highest during the spring run-off most of the low water 
rapids are drowned out and are scarcely noticed. On the other hand, some 
of the rapids found at high water levels nearly disappear at low levels . In 
some places rapids are found at both high and low levels. Most of the rapids 
in Glen Canyon are caused by the damming action of boulders and rocks dis
charged into the river by floods in tributary canyons. Sand waves are en
countered in Glen Canyon at high water levels. 

In his valuable list (following) Stanton finds 28 places that he clas 
sifies as rapids, though some are only rapid, or fast, water. The list was 
probably completed before the end of 189 8 . 

Editorial comment appears within brackets following each item, 
rather than in the form of footnotes . 

List of Rapids in Glen Canyon 

1. North Wash Rapids. Gravel. At mouth of Crescent Creek. [North 
Wash, or Crescent Creek, comes in on the right. The river is 
pushed over to the wall on the left by a delta of light boulders. 
Rapid water or light rapids, depending on stage of river.] 

2. Trachyte Rapids. Gravel. 1/2 mile below mouth of Trachyte Creek. 
[Light boulders and gravel from Trachyte Creek pretty well distrib
uted over bed of river, but bed drops 5 ft. in 1 /2 mi. producing 
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rapid water. Light rapids at high water continuing for about 
1 

. 
as the river is pushed to the left by a large gravel island 1 m. mbl. 

l, e
low Trachyte Creek. At low water there are two separate fast . . 

. . . ~ate,.. 
stretches here. The second one 1s called Sp1ttmg Rapid by Stanton -
in his diary entry October 14, 189 8.] 

3. Shallow Rapids. Gravel. At 
11
Illinois Bar•• half way bet. [ween] 3 ar.d 

4 Mile Canyons. [Fast water over gravel where river drops 5 r• . 
1 mi. Scarcely noticeable at high water. Illinois Bar is on the ~~f~n 
Three Mile Canyon (3 mi. below Bite) is now usually called Two :\l~e 
Canyon (2 mi. below mouth of Trachyte Creek). Four Mile Canvon 
is a little more than four miles below Bite. Both streams come'"' in 
on the right. ] 

4. Big Rock Rapids. Gravel. At mouth of 4 Mile Canyon. [A delta of 
heavy boulders at the mouth of this canyon has dammed the river 
and pushed it over to the left wall. The 

11
Big Rock 11 is a huge fallen 

block in the river in the left side of the channel near the foot of the 
fast water; it is the principal hazard to navigation in this stretch. 
At the highest river levels the choppy water may obscure the pres
ence of the Big Rock even though it is barely covered.] 

5. Cape Horn Rapids. Gravel. At lower end of Lonesome Flat, to p [ o in]: 
of Cape Horn. [On the north side of the sharp bend known as Cape 
Horn the river at low water spreads out in several channels around 
and between two large gravel islands, producing a series of riffles.] 

6. Tickaboo No. 1 or Little Tickaboo Rapid. Gravel. At mouth of Red 
Canyon. [There is a wide gravel and boulder delta at the mouth of 
Red Canyon, coming in on the left, that pushes the river over to the 
right. Below this the Colorado flows over a gravel bed that drops 
5 ft. in 1/2 mi. The water here is choppy at high tide and fast at 
the low levels.] 

7. Big Tickaboo Rapid. Gravel. At mouth of Tickaboo Creek. 
[Generally called now Ticaboo No. 2 Rapids to distinguish it from 
No. 1 at the mouth of Red Canyon. At the mouth of Ticaboo there 
is an enormous boulder delta that pushes the river over against the 
left side. By nearly everyone this has been classified as a rapid; 
it is a little better than 1 /2 mi. long, in which distance the river 
drops 5 ft.] 

8. Good Hope Rapid. Reef. (At low water several small riffles made by 
reef of rocks.) [Located] just below Good Hope Power Wheel. 
[At low water a ledge of rock extends from the left bank out into the 
river for some distance and below this near the middle of the stream 
a gravel bar may appear. At high water these are not noticed. 
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Good Hope, slightly over 17 mi. below Hite, was an important 
placer mining area. When Stanton was there in 1897 (see his diary 
entries for December 11, 23, etc.) the Good Hope Placer Mining 
Company had installed a water wheel at the river's edge to lift 
water up to the mining area. ] 

9. The Little Smith Rapid. About 1 mile above California [Bar]. [This 
is a stretch of rapid w ater at the mouth of Smith Fork caused by 
light boulders and gravel and by flat rock ledges. At low water the 
river spreads out and the channel is poorly defined as it flow s over 
numerous riffles. Smith Fork rapid has been troublesome to navi
gators especially at stages when the rock ledges are barely sub-

t merged. Stanton wrecked the big scow carrying the Keystone Drill 
here December 1, 189 8. It is today usually called Smith Fork R apid. ] 

· 10. Smith Rapid . At mouth of Hanson Creek. [So named from the Smith 
Bar, or Smith Brothers Bar at the mouth of Hansen Creek , now 
usually called Hansen Creek Rapids. There is a large delta of 
boulders at the mouth of Hansen Creek which pushes the river over 
to the cliff on the left. Rapid water at flood levels, channel at low 
water is relatively quiet but very close to left cliff, which has been 
undercut considerably. ] 

11. Moqui Rapid. Lower end of Moqui Bar. [ Moqui Bar is on the left bank , 
centering about 2 mi. below Hansen Creek. No data available on 
rapid at foot of this bar. ] 

z . ? Rapid. 1st. above mouth [of] Pine Alcove Cr[eek]. [See No. 13 . ] 

13. Bull Frog Rapid. At mouth of Pine Alcove Cr. [Pine Alcove , now 
Bullfrog Creek, on the right, has formed a huge delta of boulders, 
which deflects the river against the low cliff on the left . Just above 
the mouth of the Creek the river begins an easy left bend and the 
heavy flow of water over the head of the delta at low levels produces 
some rapid water on the right side (Stanton ' s no. 12 above) before 
one enters the rapid proper below. Bullfrog, with Ticaboo No. 2, 
is classified as a rapid by nearly everyone. At flood season the 
main channel near the left cliff will generate waves three or more 
feet in height and one may enjoy a choppy ride for 1/2 mi. At low
est tide the ride through is still fast but the waves are small.] 

14. Hall Crossing Rapid. At mouth of Hoxie Creek. [Hoxie Creek, now 
Hall Creek, enters the Colorado on the right, about 3 I 4 mi. below 
Halls Crossing. An old delta of small boulders and gravel has been 
pretty well smoothed out by the river but there is enough .left to pro
duce some fairly rapid water at both high or low levels of the river . 
It merges with a similar place 1/4 mi. below (Stanton's no . 15 below).] 
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15. Rapid. 1 mile below Hall ' s Crossing. [See no. 14 above.] 

16. Rapid. 3 miles below Halls Crossing. [At 2 112 mi. below Halls 
Crossing the river is divided by an island. At low water either 
channel falls over gravel, producing riffles to fast water dependin 
on the stage. Scarcely noticeable at high levels. ] g 

17. Lake Canyon Rapid. 5 Shallow Rapids. 1 I 4 mile above to 1-1 I 4 miles 
below Lake Canyon. [For a stretch of o ver 12 mi. , beginning at a 
point 1 mi. below Halls Crossing, bedrock, often ov erlaid with sand 
and gravel, is encountered in the bed of the Colorado. It appears 
notably in the vicinity of the mouth of Lake Canyon, a left - hand-trib 
utary. At the lower water levels, a narrow ledge, or reef , crosses 
the main channel from the left bank to an island at a point less th an 

2 
1 I 4 mi. from the mouth of the canyon. Below this for over 1 mi. 
the river spreads out over flat ledges of rock and gravel bars pro
ducing numerous riffles and making navigation up or down quite dif _ 
ficult. At higher levels these obstructions are drowned out but the 
water is fast. ] 

18. Shocks Rapid. 1 mile long. 10 miles below Halls Crossing. 
[This is a mile-long stretch of fast water, at both high and low levels . 
between a high cliff on the left and a long gravel island on the right. · 
On the right bank opposite the lower portion of the island is Anderson 
Bar, one of the early placer mining locations in Glen Canyon. It has 
been known as Schock Bar, hence the name Schock Rapid. However, 
Schock Bar and Rapid (no. 19 below) are on downstream 1 1 12 mi. ] 

19. Shoal Rapid. 314 mile portage in 1889. 1-112 miles below Shocks Bar. 
[Schocks Bar, named for W.H. Schock, is a well-known mining lo 
cality on the left bank about 1-1 12 mi. below Anderson Bar. For 
at least a mile either way from Schocks Bar the river is wide and 
at low levels gravel islands and bedrock appear to produce riffles 
and shallow channels. Stanton notes that on the railroad survey in 
1889 it was necessary to portage 3 I 4 mi. along here.] 

20. Shoal Rapid. below 4th ice gorge 

21. Shoal Rapid. about 5 miles below Shocks Bar. [Below Anderson Bar, 
or Shock as Stanton calls it, for 5 mi. there are several shallow 
places where bedrock and gravel bars are exposed at lowest leve~s. 
These two rapids are near the end of that distance and located at a 
place just above where the river passes through a very narrow in
ner canyon. Immediately above this point, where Stanton encoun
tered the fourth ice gorge (January 6, 1898), there is a rapid s t ret ch 
of water at both high and low levels, about 1 I 4 mile in length. Thi s 
is sometimes called Whirlpool Rapid. ] 
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22. Rapid. 8 miles below Shocks Bar. [A delta of boulders and gravel at 
the mouth of Wilson Canyon, over 8 1 /2 mi. bel ow Anderson Bar, 
on the left , pushes the river against the right bank. At high levels 
the river is moderately fast here; at the lowest levels the channel 
is badly broken up by boulders. ] 

23. Rapid. 8-1 /2 miles below Shocks Bar. [At the mouth of a short wc..ter 
course on the left over 9 mi. below Anderson Bar. Scs.rcely notic e
able today at either hi gh or low water. ] 

24. Rapid at Jack Butlers. 10 miles below Shocks Bar. [At the mouth of 
Butler Creek, a left tributary, 2 . 2 mi. below Wilson Creek and the 
principal drainage of the Rincon . Not a noteworthy rapid at either 
high or low water today.] 

From this rapid to 1st Creek below San Juan River there are no 
rapids, only a few 11 draws 11

; at low water this Dist[ ance] = abt 2 3 
[actually 2 8] miles. [The exception to this statement t oday is the 
existence of a short stretch of fast water, which approaches a rapid 
at high water, at the mouth of Navajo Creek in Long Canyon, a right 
hand tributary 4 mi. below Butler ;s Camp. There are some boul
ders and large rocks here that at low water create a number of rif
fles and even fast water . ] 

25. Rapid . 1st Dr . Left side, below San Juan. [This is Oak Creek rapid. 
A large boulder delta here on the left deflects the river against the 
right bank where a light rapid appears at high water , although re
duced to rapid water at low tide. It is 6. 7 mi. from the mouth of 
the San Juan River. Stanton does not mention it but there is another 
rapid at the mouth of Navajo Valley, or Twilight Canyon, 1/2 mi. 
on the right below Oak Creek. A boulder delta here, probc:.bly formed 
since Stanton 1s time, pushes the river over to the left cliff where 
there is a noteworthy rapid at high water and rapid water to rapid 
conditions at low water.] 

26 . Aztec Rapids. 2d Cr . Left side, below San Juan (Aztec C:oeek}. Bet 
[ween] 1 & 1 1/2 miles long around, across, & through large grc:.vel 
bar. [Aztec Creek, 9 1/2 mi. on the left below the mouth of the San 
Juan River, in recent times has become one of the best known places 
in Glen Canyon. River parties stop here to visit Rainbow Bridge 
nearly 5 mi. from the Colorado. There is a large boul der delta here; 
below it for nearly 1 mi. there are extensive bars of gravel that form 
islands at low water and divide the river into several channels . At 
high water there is a bouncy rapid c..t the head and rapid water below; 
at lowest water there is an extensive series of riffles that impede 
navigation.] 
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2 7. Rock C . Rapid. Abt 10 or 11 [actually 13] miles below Aztec Creek. 
[A right-hand tributary, Rock Creek has formed a large boulder 
delta that deflects the Colorado toward the left cliff wall. Mild rapid 
conditions prevail here ex cept at the lowest water level. There are 
a number of sizeable rocks, s ome distance out in the river , that 
have been troublesome to navigators who have not stay ed in the main 
channel close to the left wall.] 

28. Last Chance Cr. Rapid . Abt 6 miles below Rock Creek. This las t is 
just below Meskins [Mesken's] Roth[s]child Bar. [This rapid has 
disappeared. On t ne right side t h e Creek enters the river t h r ough 
a narrow notch . There is little evidence of a delta here and the 
water upstream and downstream appears to be relatively quiet at 
both high and low water . Rothschild Bar , a mining area, is just 
upstream from the mouth of Last Chance Creek on the left bank. 
One of the early locators was Edward Mesken.] 

From here [Last Chance Rapid] to end of Glen Cany on or to Far ia 
Cr . (Lee's Ferry) there are no rapids at all, only a few chutes at 
Low water. Say Dist. of 35 [actually 49.4] miles. [There are num
bers of sand bars that impede navigation at lowest water but no 
rapids appear until the Faria River is reached, just below Lees 
Ferry. ] 
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Stanton 1 s notebook, sketch of prehistoric ruin at the mouth of 
White Canyon, made by Robert B. Stanton, October 14, 1897. 

Stanton 1 s notebook, description of prehistoric ruin at mouth of 
White Cany on, made by R obert B . Stanton, Oct ober 14, 189 7. 
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Fig. 5 Prehistoric building at mouth of White Canyon as it appeared 
in 1960. 

Fig. 6 "Hite City" (Stanton p hotograph, 1897). 
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Fig. 7 Stanton's notebook opened to November 17, 1897 . 
Sketches o f prehistoric petroglyphs at Narrow Gauge Flat . 
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F i g . 8 Stanton' s sket ch of prehistoric ruin abov e mouth 

of Red Canyon . 
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Fig. 9 

Fig. 10 

Survey monument at Good Hope, 
mentioned by Stanton December 23, 
1897 . 
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Running ice in lower Glen Cany on . 
(St anton photograph, January, 189 8) . 
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Fig. 11 

Fig . 12 
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Test pipes on Bessie Bar as they 
appeared in 1961. 

Hall's Crossing looking upstream. 
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Fig. 13 Hole - in -the - Rock as it appeared in 18 98 (Stanton photograph). 
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Fig. 14 Road one mile below Hole-in-the-Rock, 
built by Hoskaninni Company, 1898. 
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Fig. 17 

-· • • ;. -L ... . • • ~ . ' .. : 

Fig. 16 Rock House, Lees Ferry. 

T welve-horse team freighting dredging machinery 
(Stanton photograph , 1900). 
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Fig. 18 

Fig. 19 

Dredging equipment and supplies at head of Wilson or Stanton 
Canyon (Stanton photograph, 1900) . 

. ·'-. \ · 
,, : 

' . 

Freight wagons on dugway in Wilson or St anton Canyon 
(Stanton photogra;Jh). 
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Fig. 21 

Fig. 20 Dugw ay in Wilson or St anton Cany on, 1958. 

Transporting machinery and supplies from Camp Wilson to 
Camp Stone (Stanton ph otograph, 1900) . 
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Fig. 22 Building fireplace at Camp Stone 
(Stanton photograph, 1900). 

Fig. 23 The same fireplace, 1960. 

Fig. 24 Camp Stone (Stanton photograph, 1900). 
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Fig. 2 6 Hoskaninni C ompany dredge under construction 
(Stanton photograph, 1900). 

Fig. 27 

·-..: ., 

The dredge on ways at Camp Stone (Stanton photo graph, 19 00) . 
Note the flag. 
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Fig. 28 Dredge under construction (Stanton photograph, 1900). 

Fig. 29 Dredge under construction (Stanton photograph, 1900). 
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Fig. 33 Hoskaninni dredge as it appeared in 1909 (Photograph by 
Julius F . Stone, courtesy Grand Cany on National Park Library). 
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Fig. 34 Hoskaninni dredge as it appeared i n September 1959 . 
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Fig. 35 Hoskaninni dredge, September, 195 9 . 
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Fig. 36 Dredge machinery at Camp Stone, 19 61. 
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